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ABSTRACT

Thís study examÍnes the issues fnvolved in managing information
technology ln local government, uslng the CiCy of tlinnlpeg as its
central focus. The obJective of the study is to develop a number of
policy recommendations for the City's corporate information systems

strategy. Two of the major issues facing the City are the fast pace of
information technology change and end-user computing. These issues are
highlighted by examining the organizational impact of microcomputers,

which forms the principal focus of the thesis. rn addition, current
llterature on managing informaÈion technology, data integration, and

centralized versus decentralized computing are also examined. The poli-
cies of other municipal jurisdictions, as well as the current policies
of the City of l.Iinnipeg, either stated explicitly in documents, or
implied through action, are investigated. This study concludes by

recornmending a policy of distributed data processing and a stronger
departmental role in managing information technology.
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CHAPTER 1.

TNTRODUCTION

This study examines the issues involved rn managing information
Lechnology in local governments. The study focuses on the city of l.Iinní-
PeB' and the problems it has encouncered as a resurt of changes in
information technology. The city's current information technology
polícies and direction wirl also be examined and commented on in rera_
tion to the ínformation technorogy issues. The objective of this thesis
is to develop a corporate information systems strategy for the city of
wfnnipeg. This strategy wirr be presented in the form of poricy and
organizational change recommendations for the city of winnipeg to
realize the new information technorogy opportunities. rnformation
technology includes the computer hardware (machines and peripheral
equípment such as printers), and software (computer programs) used to
support computer-based information processing.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

I{ANAGTNG TNFORMATION TECHNOLOGY:

CORPOR.ê,TE TNFORMATION SYSTEUS STRATEGY

FOR THE CTTY OF WINNTPEC

The following sunmarizes
used ín the development of this

Literature Review: The literature dealing with the impacts of
microcomputers on organizations, distributed data processing,
information management, and. organization change resulting fron
nev technology o,as revie¡ved. This inforrnation covered both the
public and private sectors, although the emphasis was on the
public sector and the issues which are common to both.

the key information sources which were
thesis:

Existing Polícy: The

computer strategy for
existing computer policy and long range
the City of l.Iinnipeg was examined. This
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included expllcit policy srated in documents and implicir
poricy based on actions and events. An examination of Ínforma-
Ëlon management policy in a limited number of other municipal
jurlsdictions was also conducted for a comparative basis.

Speclfic Interviews: Interviews were conducted
personnel in both the computer department and user
to solicit their views on a corporate information
policies. Departments \.rere seleeted based on their
with informatlon processing.

4. Personar rnvolvement: rnformation for thís study !¡as also
based on my personal experience gaíned from working for a

"user department" - Environmental planning - developing
microcomputer systens and dealing with the computer Services
Department. My current employment r4rith the computer services
Department has also provided an insight into the issues of
managing information technology from a "central service
department. "

CTTY OF \.IINNIPEG - BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The population of the City of Winnipeg at present stands at about
600,000. In L972 the City of Winnipeg Act established the present struc-
ture of the city of l.Iinnipeg by combining a number of surrounding
rnunicipalities with the former city of winnipeg, and rhe Merropolitan
corporation of Greater l{innipeg into a unified city of winnipeg.

The ClÈy of i.rlinnlpeg Act provides that the por{rers of the City shall
be exercised by Council and further provides that Council may delegate
its por+ers and duties to the Executive Policy Cornmittee or any Standing
Cornmittee established by Council. The administration of the City is
delegated to the Board of Commissioners. The Executive Policy Cornmittee

gives direction to the Board of Commissioners on policies relating to
the civic personnel which include changes in the civic establishment.

with k.y
departments

management

experience



The Board of
headed by a

departments:

Comrniss ioners
Couunís s ioners

The Chief Commissioner,s Division
a. Budget Bureau
b. City Clerk,s Department
c. Law Department

Finance and Adrninistration
a. Assessment Department
b. Clvic Properties Department
c. Computer Services Department
d. Finance Department
e. Land Surveys and Real Estate Department
f. Personnel Department
g. Purchasing Department

Planning and Community Services Division
a. Environmental Planning Department
b. Health Department
c. Library Department
d. Social Services Department

Protection, Parks and Culture Division
a. Ambulance Services Departrnent
b. Fire Department
c. Parks and Recreation Department
d. Police Department

llorks and Operations Division
a. Hydro Electric Department
b. Operations Department
c. Streets and Transportation Departrnent
d. Transit Department
e. l.later¡vorks l,laste and Disposal Department
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consists of five ad¡ninistrative divisions
Each division consists of the following

4.

As the focus of this thesis is on managing information technology,
the only City department which is of particular interest is the Computer
Services Department. Thls study will focus on the policy direction or
acËlons of the Computer Services Department and the Board of Commis-

sioers, which sets official city dtrection, in relation to rnanaging
information technology. The Computer Services Department,s mandate is to
"develop' coordinate, maintain and control computer systems and maintain
data bases for the City as well as provide microcomputer facilities and
appropriate office automation and data communication environment.', (1)



The CompuÈer Services Department is divided into four main branches:
Application Development and Support, Operations, Technical Services, and

Corporate Data Resources.

Two of the rnajor issues facing the city of lrinnipeg regarding the
management of information technology are the fast pace of information
technology change and end-user computing expectations. These two issues
are dfscussed Ín more detail in the following sections to provide some

background to the current issues facing the City of Llinnipeg in this
fleld.

CHANGES IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Information technology started as punched card tabulators and

sorters in the rnid 1950's and evolved into the first primitive compucers

in the early 1960s. As technology advaneed, more sophisticated compucers

were developed and used in local government for Large financial based
systems such as tax collection and payroll processing. Computers lrere
used in local governments to either reduce costs or undertake new

activlties which could not otherwise be accomplished. "This technologi-
cal evolution transformed public administration that had, over time,
become a collection of geographically and functionally dispersed,
uranually supported actlvities, into operations that had, as their main
support, remote centralized monolithíc computing operations." (Z)

rhe early large mainframe computers, which required a team of
exPerts to oPerate, occupied a large climaËe controlled area, and rrere

very costly to purchase and operate. These factors combined with the
desire for effieiency required that a centralized informaËion management

authority be established and located where the information r¡ras pro-
cessed. This authorfty was typlcally located in the finance departrnent,
as the early computer systems were based around financial transactions.
Eventually, the computer operation was split into an independent unit
reporting to the chief executive officer.

-4-
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The City of l^Iinnipeg's historical computer development is similar
to this scenario. The city acquired its first large computer in 1956,
which \¡ras managed in the Accounting Branch of the Finance Department.
The Computer Services Department became a separate department in Igl2.
At this time staff was combined with other computer operations resulting
from the combination of a number of municipal jurisdictions. The Comput-

er Services Department was not assigned to report to the Chief Commis-

sioner (the chíef executive officer) until LgjB. However, in 19g7, the
reporting relationship of Computer Services Departmenr v¡as changed to
the Comrnissioner of Finance.

winnipeg's computing experience and its strong reliance on

maínframe comPuters is not unique. Other loca1 governments have followe¿
a similar computer processing development:

Large computer mainframes have predominated in computing use by
local governmenË since the first computers were i-ntroduced in the
early 1950s and, despite the introduction of small less expensive
computers, they will continue to figure high on the agenda of
computing decision making rhroughout much of the 19g0s. This is
because the purchase of a mainframe is scill costly and usually
represents a najor decision affeccing the near future of the
computing activity. (3)

During the late L970' s and early 1980's, research in miniaturiza-
tion and large-scale circuit integration led to the development of elec-
tronic chips and nicrocircuitry. These two developments, combined with
improvements in telecornmunications led to the introduction of mini and

microcomputers which have the capability of being "networked" together
to exchange data and share software. The development of microcomputers
has resulted in fundamental changes in the \{ay computers and Ínformation
are used in local governmenË. This development of inexpensive, small
computers has enabled the distribution of computing power to city
departments, which can provide a mrmber of their local computer require-
ments economically withouÈ relying on computer resourses located cen-
trally in the Computer Services Department. The development of microcon-
puters has opened up ne!¡ opportunities for information processing and

åutomatlng office functions (i.e. word processing), which because of
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their scale, krere not economical on the central mainframe
Recent advances ln data communications have enabled these
mlcrocomputers to not only be connected to each other in "
networks" (IANS), but also to communicate with the central
compufer.

Minicomputers are also starting to pray a large role in local
government informatlon processing and communícations by serving as

intermedlarles in communication networks. Ilhen first developed, minicom-
puters were only used as t'stand alone" smaller versions of mainframe
computers. However, in the city of winnipeg's ease, minieomputers have
not t)¡pically been purchased for stand alone departmental systems,
partly due to their cost, but nainry because the city,s direction has
been to consolidate computing on the mainframe computer in a single
centralized computing installation. However, some minicomputers have
been purchased for speci aLízed departmental functions such as police
computer Aided Dispatching (cA-D) and rransit's Telebus system.

One positive condition in the information processing industry is
the continued reduction in the cost, and increase in speed of both
conputers and storage devices. "These decreasing unit costs are remark-
able ín an economy in which virtually every other sector is experiencing
only cost escalations." (4) This increased capability and cost reduc-
tion has fueled the demand for computer applications on the different
ranges of computers - nicro, mini or mainframe. Other computer develop-
ments are also fueling the denand: user-friendly fourth generation
progrâEs (software), devices for sophisticated information storage and
retrieval (such as laser disks), and image and voice handling capabili-
ties. Traditíonal information processíng (data processing) is also
undergoing its own rapidly developing Ëechnology as indicated by its
merger wíth communications, text, and graphics processing technologies.

compucer.

distributed
local area

mainframe

Because the inforrnation
dífficult for the Computer

knowledge required Co manage

technology is changing rapidly, iÈ
Services Department Èo keep up with
it, while at the same time responding

is
the

to



pressures for systen development.

system fmplementation and second

Today' managers may start a project on a mainframer parc !/ay
through the technology and economics change they start looling for
distributed mini-computers. lTlthin one or two years or even a few
months, they can look at networked microcomputers or supermicros to
do the sarne Job they originally would have to do on the mainframe.
(s)

Sometimes the opportunities of nesr information technology are over-
Iooked because of resistance to ehange among computer systems personnel,
who prefer to develop systems on the mainframe computer where they are
confortable wÍth the technology. In addition, opportunities could also
be overlooked because of senior management's ignorance of informatlon
technology and íts potential uses. (6) Horvever, even if new information
technology ls appried as rapidly as it is developed, the problems do not
disappear. As the use of ínformation technology increases in organiza-
tions, problems with the technology and its impacts also increase.
"Loca1 Sovernments with the rnost advanced uses and the most comprehen-
sive policies for managing information technology generally have grearer
payoffs from their system, but they also have the most problems with and
f rom these uses . ', (7 )

The one area of information technology which has potentially had
the greatest impact on information processing, and end-user computing in
Èhe City of I'Iinnipeg is the microcomputer. Ihe use of microcomputers is
reratlvely new in the city of winnipeg and policies for its use are
sti1l evolving. Microconputers have had a significant impact on depart-
mental storage and processing of information, which until recently was

restricted entirely to mainframes. one of the major issues in the
management of microconPuters is the scope of the systems that are being
developed. Microcomputers have the advantage of being independent of the
mainframe comPuter and the weakness of lacking access to central corpo-
rate data. For exanple, if many departments need access co a system or
the information contaÍned in the computer, the nicrocomputer is not the
best infornatlon technology tool to use. This issue of information

-7

It is also difficult to plan for ne\{

guess what technology platform to use.
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access and user independence creates problems of control and management

of the systems which are developed on microcomputers. Management has to
make some difficult choices and establish rules for corporate systems.
The introductlon of microcomputers in the City of l.Iinnipeg is not as

slmple as purchasing the equipment and letting users develop systems.

The problem is that we have no rules to follow which can tell us
hov¡ Èo build and link the right systems. We are coming to reaLize
that the ansr¡¡ers lie not in the imposition of ever more highly
technological solutions but in an intelligent application of avail-
able technology to the process of government, whieh will permit the
optimum movement of data within a network of public administration
systems. our current organizations to manage this change are
probably not adequare. (8)

END-USER COMPUTING

The development of "end-user computing", which enables users to
develop their orrn applications independent from the central computing
department, has had a significant lmpact on the tradiÈional "specialist"
development of computer systems. Several factors have led to the devel-
opment of end-user cornputlng.

Prior to the 1970's the use of computers was reserved for the
ttcomputer specialists" who developed computer applications more or less
in isolatlon from the "users". contact with the computer \{as also
restri-cted by the input nedium of the day - punch cards. At the end of
the 1970s, wiÈh the initial distribution of so-called "dumb" terminals,
users could gain access to centrally located information. However,

because the forerunners of today's user-friendry languages were not
available, the users had to learn complex comnands to perform even the
sirnplest functions. LIhen problems \{ere encounËered, or when complex
inquirles were required, users had to rely upon the central courputing
departrnent. By the early 1980s many user-friendly mainframe languages
were developed co allow users easier access their daËa.

The most signlficant developments towards end-user computing also
occurred in Ëhe early 1980s with the developrnent of the microcomputer.
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End-user computing or personal computing ernerged outside central comput-
er departmenÈs, as users independently purchased their first low-cost
hardware and software. The new microcomputer syscems were easy to learn,
and users did not have to rely upon the central computer department to
develop comPuter applications. However, the lack of communications capa-
bflity on the first mlcrocomputers meant Èhat users could not exchange
data with other microcomputers, nor courd they freely access and

manipulate data on the organization,s mainframe. (9) Recent develop-
ments in communication technology have rectífied this initial shortcom-
ítg.

The question whether the technology or the user has been the
driving force arose early and often in the discussions. To this
time it seems fair to say that the "technologiscs" along with the
technorogy have been the driving force. rn government, compurers
have in the main been applied to existing standard operati-ons such
as payroll, financial reports, social welfare pa)¡ments, tax collec-
tion, research calculatíons and the support of weather forecasting.
The operations were there co see and key persons farniliar with then
came also to have a familÍarity with and a keen inLerest in comput-
er technology, thus becoming technologists for purposes of this
argument. They then devote their energies to convincing those in
authority of the advantages, if not the utter necessity, of conver-
sion to computers. (10)

Whether the user of the technology has been the driving force in
development and implementation of inforrnation technology in the City is
not irnportant. Ilhat is important is a recognition that the industry has

moved towards end-user computing because, "in the final analysis, it is
the only strategy that will meet the growÈh in systems demand by end-

users." (11) Some cities have already recognized this trend and have

rnade the urain feature of their overall informacion strategy the develop-
ment and support of end-user cornputing. The city of Toronto, for exam-

ple, has recognized the benefits of end-user computing and adopted
pollcies to provide users with:

the skills and knowledge to make effective use of the technology.
an accessible hardware and software network.
the means to nanipulate and update their own data.
the abllity to access and work with corporate data. (IZ)
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The irnpact of rapld developments in lnformation technology combined

with increases in user expectations and al¡areness brought on by end-user
computing, indicate the need for a Corporate Information Systems Strate-
gy for the City of l.Iinnipeg. This strategy should address the impacts
of changes ln information technology and its application on the city,s
organization and informatlon management direction (or lack thereof).
Some of the specific developments which have had a significant impact on

the CÍty of l.Iinnipeg are:

The development of the microcomputer, and its impacts on

systen development in departments which formerly required
development by computer system experts;

2. The changes in business software such as "4th generation" and

"user friendly" software both on the nainframe and microcompu-

ter, which give more tools to non-data processing personnel.

The Èechnology has created more options for computer pro-
cessíng and data access such as "distributed processing"
where microcomputers and ninicomputers can be used for 1ocal
processing needs in a Department, as opposed to a centralized
mainframe environment.

4. users have become more knowledgeable in computer technology
and are demanding more access to the technology.

sorne departments hawe developed internal computer competence

and resources with the capability to develop systems inde-
pendent frorn the Computer Services Department.

End-user expectations are increasing as users gain more under-
standing of computers and infornation technology. This increase in
end-user expectations vithout a City wide strategy and direction could
lead to a nr.rmber of problems. End-users expect early results from
computer systems l¡hích puts pressure on the systems developers located
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in the central computer department. (13) System developers are also
faclng pressures to reduce the cost of systems deveropment, impremen-
tation and maintenance to satisfy the otganization,s demand for effi-
ciency' This demand for new systems requires that an implementation and
prioritization plan be developed for computer systems. This plan should
also address the sharing and integration of informaËion. The number of
end-users will increase as more of the CIty' s functions are automated,
which will in turn íncrease the demand for more compucer services. An
additional problem rvhich impacts on the ability of the computer depart-
ment to respond to the increased user demand is that systems developers
spend more and more time monitoring and controlling systems. "¡,[ore time
Ís needed for maintenance and, as the use of systems expands, many
budgets come to have a major maintenance component that leaves little
for new systems developnent - another squeeze to contend rsith." (14) A

fundamental risk is not recognizing "end-user" concerns when developing
new computer systems. This could result in the development of expensive
systems which do not meet the needs of the organization.

I'Ilth the recognition of the value of the technology, and itslntegration into the workplace, the use of micros, minil, and time
sharing terminals 1s growing rampantry, and the demand for dataprocessing services is beyond the capacity of the available data
processing resources. Not only is there a demand for more on-line
services, there is also an increased demand for data sharing and
integratfon of systems requiring more centralized control. Into
this environment enters a more sophisticated but frustrated user,
who wants more of the data processing services, \.rants improved
access to information, but also wants more control of his or her
data processing destiny. (15)

rn addition to the internal pressures brought on by rapid dever-
opments in ínformation technology and end-user compuËing, the city arso
faces external pressures. Like other government bodies, the city of
I{lnnipeg ls under hearry pressure to ration alLze its services, reduce
operatlng cosÈs and increase the effectiveness and quality of the
programs it delivers to the taxpayers. (16) The city will face even
more constraints while tryíng to meet ever-escalating demands for
servLce or demands for the same level of service, while also facing
demands to keep tax increases at a mininum. rn order for the city to
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survive in thls envlronment and keep services up

requlre efflclency enhancements. The requirement
wfll lnevitably have an impact on all parts of
it manages its information.

It is clear that the public sector situatíon presents a scene wherethere ls a great need for streamllned, efficient information
management systems, the greater exploitation of automation and the
enhanced ability Ëo move with rapidly changing technology. such ascene demands effective strategic systems planning. The main
purPose of any strategic plan is to set the direction in which theorganization wishes to go. Once this overriding direction is set,ít becomes easier to assign priorities (and resources) to theorganization,s various tasks . (Ll)

THESIS OUTLINE

One of the principal focuses of this thesis is on the organization-
al impacts of microcomputers which have had the most influence on the
recent directlon of information technology. The introduction of micro-
computers into civíc departments represents Èhe movement of information
Èechnology frorn one central urainframe computer in the Computer Services
Department to a number of computers distributed throughout the City
departments. With the movement of the computer hardware also comes the
Iocal developnent of computer systems and the end of the reliance upon
the progrâmmers in the Computer Services Department to develop syscems.
This technology transfer is also creating, or has the potential to
creaÈe, a ntunber of organizational problems l¡ithín the deparÈments. The
distribution of information technology to departments raÍses issues such
as the importance of corporate versus departmental data, and the neces-
sity of central data processing, This distributed information technology
also raises the issue of the need for central ,'corporate,' information
technorogy polÍcies and control versus departnental independence.

and costs down it witl
for improved efficiency

the City, including how

This study goes beyond the
examine some of the broader
associated wiCh corporate data
issues are discussed in Chapter

impacts of microcomputer acquisition to
corporate information management issues

bases, and integrated systems. These

2 to provide some background information
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on the need for informatlon management.

reappear in subsequent chapters.

Chapter 3 provides background information on the advent of nicro-
computer Èechnology. It also introduces the impacts of microcomputers on
otganlzatlons. Some of the lssues discussed in the chapter arise with
respect to forms of information technology other than microcomputers.
The introduction of nicrocomputers into a large number of city depart-
ments will probably bring the following issues to the surface:

1. The organizational iurpacts of technology such as staff chang-
es' management's use of the technology, and the need for local
control,

These broad themes frequently

2. Human resource issues such as stress issues, staff reductions,
training needs, and possible effects on classification and

PaY '

3. Union concerns and bargaíning issues.

Chapter 4 discusses the problems of uncontrolled microcomputer
proliferation and the need for City wide central control. This Chapter
presents examples of problems encountered by a city Department in
dealing with the introduction of microcomputers. In addition, the need
for local management involvement, and their requirements to manage the
information technology, specifically regarding the introducÈj.on of
mícrocomputers are also discussed.

The distribution of information technology in the forrn of micro-
comPuters to Civlc departmenÈs has resulted in alternate data processing
arrangements such as centralized versus decentralized processing and
distributed processing (conputer staff and equipment located in "user
departments"). These alternatives are examined in chapter 5.
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chapter 6 examines the cíty, s existing information technorogy

policies, such as the Long Range plan for information systems deverop-
ment' rn addition, the City's policy on corporate information and data
fntegratlon, office auÈomatíon and microcomputers, and the location of
compucer programming personnel are also reviewed.

Ffnally, recommendations for a corporate information syscems
strategy for the city of l,Iinnipeg are presented in chapter 7 based on
the findings of the preceding chapters. particular structures and
processes for the management of information technol0gy, it will be
argued, should be part of a system-wide stracegic plan for information
üanagement wiÈhin the city. The case for a corporate rnformation systems
Strategy will be presented.
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CHAPTER 2.

ÏNFORMATTON }IANAGE}IENT AND TNTEGRATTON

INFORMATION MANAGEI4ENT

DEFINITION OF INFORMAT]ON MANAGEMENT

Ûver the last several years, researchers and experts on local
government computing have argued that trvo major reorientations
should take place in development and use of computer technology.
Firsc, they have reconmended that local governments integrate and
standardize their data-proeessing activities in order to make it
possible to use one or a few large data bases for all government
data needs. second, they have argued that data gathered for opera-
Ëional Purposes also be formatted and processed in such a way that
they are available for management purposes. In other words these
exPerËs have recommended that government data resources be consoli-
dated and organized in such a \^ray to serve both management and
planning needs of the local government. This concept has come to be
called "information management., (1)

Information management is the concept of managing information as an

otganizational asset and considering information as a resource simílar
to eapital and personnel. Information management is not restricted to
tradíÈional data processing systems but also covers other information
sources such as office automation systems and records management. The

information management function is based on four guiding principles:

The integration of content - so that elements from any one
database are available for appropriate combination and rnanipu-
Iation with data elements from other databases - internal and
external; text and numeric; with hard and soft daca.

2. The integration of technology - so that the
systems can "talk" to one another;

The segmentation of information - so that it is unnecessary to
pick one's way through the universe of data; and

The filtering of inforrnation - so that the user can selec-
tively access specific, relevant information. (2)

The objective behind information management j-s to make available to
public administrators the information required for policy, managemenc

machines and
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and operational Purposes even though the information may originate from
dífferent locations and different operational systems. Under the infor-
mation management concept, a local government v¡ould define a data base

that satisfies not only operational, but also management and pollcy
lnforrnation needs. The data flowing through the 1oca1 government would
be rationalized to provide for these inforrnacion needs. The role of the
central computer department would be to automate the appropriate data
into a database, coordinate the operations that update the data, and

ensure that users have computer capability that allows for retrieval of
data. "Thís concept is sinple in theory, but it has proven much more

difficult Ëo implement than anticipated due to the complexity of local
government operations and their data requirements, the still-emerging
state of the technology, and a lack of practical knowledge about how to
build syscems around tshe information management concept." (3) Govern-

ments are however, behind the private sector in implernentation of the
concept of lnformatlon management.

Some large private sector corporations, notably General Motors,
often a progenitor of nanagenent concepts that are subsequently
adopted by governments, have embarked upon the creation of corpo-
rate architectures that are intended to embrace all aspects of
their ínformatíon management. Each governrnent is, in a sense, a
corporation and it may be expected that at least large government
will cone to see the necessity for a corporate informatíon archi-
tecture for cross-goverrìmenÈ electronic communication and access to
central data bases. (4)

Infornation xnanagement Èechniques could potentially permit managers

to get information rnore quickly and also to shape data files into new

forms as needed. The old methods force managers to spend a considerable
amount of time searching for and extracting daËa from a number of
independent operationally desÍgned computer systems and data files. By

consolidating Ínformation from a variety of independent computer files,
managers can essentially create new information which can provide
solutlons to problens or help 1n the coordination of department planning
efforts. These tasks are presently lmpossible to accomplísh. Information
management and assocfated technology affect the cost of searchíng for
information, by inproving the generation and evaluation of alternatives,
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as \{ell as reducing the transacÈion costs of interdepartmental coordina-
tlon. In this regard, information management ímproves efficiency and

effectlveness of the organization by reducing the effects of "bounded

ratlonallty" of lndividual and group decision making. (5) ',Bounded

rationality", advanced by March and Simon, has been a major concept of
organÍzational theory. This theory has been applied to the benefits of
information management and technology :

I,le propose that the construct of "bounded rationality" provides a
major link between information technology and organlzaxional
design. Bounded rationallty at the lndividual level refers to
neurophysiological limitations to the information processíng
capacities (memory, computation and cornmunication) of an individ-
ual. It is demonstraËed in linits on the complexity and size of
problems that can be solved by hurnans. Information technology can
directly affect the computational and communícation abilities of a
decision-maker, thus shifting the limits of rationality. (6)

It is important. to note that while information technology may

stretch the analytÍcal and decision-naking capabilities of individuals
and organizations there will never be complete information or full
comprehensive analysis. In other words there will always be "bounded
ratlonality. "

NEi{ TECHNIQUES FOR MANAGING INFORMATION

The traditional techniques which have been used to design data
processing systems are not suitable for designing systems intended to
produce corporate information as their final product. The typical design
of data processing or information systems begins with studies of the

users and their requirements. These requirements are frequently gathered
for the operational level of the organizatíon and also conducted sepa-

rately within each department. The systems r.rhich evolved automated the

department(s) at the operational level (i.e.printing of tax and assess-

ment notices). The information and analysis of data required by manage-

ment (such as the impact on mill rates resulting from changes in assess-

nent policy) are not defined as requirements, and therefore, not built
into the computer system.
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The analysis of organizational structures and systems is based on
the conceptual dlvlsion of three basic position types, clerical,
professional and rnanagerial. The typical diagram of an organLza-
tlonal structure is the pyramid, with managerial positions at the
top, professlonal positl-ons ln the centre and clerical (or opera-
tíonal) positions at the bottom. Consldering the pyramld eonfigura-
tion of the organization, the relative expenditures for office
equipment indicate that the majority of the equipment installed in
organlzations is for the support of operational systems. (7)

The different eras of information system development reflect the

progression that has occurred in the philosophy of the information
processing profession. The previous discussion focused on the problems

resulting from Era I, which reflect the majoríty of eomputer systems

existing in the City of l{innipeg. The following are the eras which have

been defined:

ERA I - Automation of the
tion are used to improve clerical efficiency of transaction pro-
cessing. Ihe goal is the displacement of current clerical costs.

ERA II: - Professional Productivity Enhancement. Management Infor-
mation Systems and Decíslon Support Systems are used to increase
the efficíency of professionals and niddle managers in performing
tasks and managing resource allocation. The goal is cost avoidance
and increased managerial effectiveness in internal administration.

ERA III: - Information Systems as a Strategic Resource. InformaËion
systems are exÈended to provide support to all levels of the
organization, including direct support of constituencies outside
the adrninistrative structure. The goal is to provide more effective
support of overall rnunicipal infrastructure, broadly defined. (8)

Back Office. Traditional forms of automa-

The City of l.Iinnipeg needs to recognize that the needs of the

organization have changed from traditional computer nanagement, as

reflected in Eras I and II, to "data resource management" or information
management, ln Era III, which recognizes information as a strategic
resource.

CORPORATE VERSUS DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION

All City of I.Ilnnipeg infornation does not need to be

corporate resource and managed centrally. Sone information
defined as a

will be used
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strictly for the purpose of runnlng a department, and not required
outside of the department. I.Iithin a department, there are essentially
three sources of informat.ion:

1. data a department obtains from another department which is in
a better position to collect the data from the envirorunent;

2. data a departrnent collects fron
own staff and other authorized

3.

The third type of data which is intended for strictly private use

could be maintained on a departmental system and does not need to be

made available city wíde. Whereas, the first and second data types

should be defined as corporate data and managed accordingly.

dala a department collects
private use. (9)

Probably the most important factor is the balancing of departmental
systems and corporate data and systems. Departmental systeüs are
systems that serve Ëhe needs of a single department, and involve
lirnited sharing of data between systems such as cost systems,
faclltty management systems, etc. Corporate data systems are
systems Ehat are for corporate use, or more importantly use or
create data that is used by a number of departments, such as land
related information systems, financial systems, human resource
systems and material management systems. The more a department is
corporate oriented, or deals with corporate data, the more central
coordination is required. (10)

In order for the Cicy of l,Iinnipeg to succeed in implementing

fnformatlon management, it must first identify the corporate informatlon
resources and then adopt the information technology which will bring the

informatÍon together through systems integration efforts, database

management, or comaunications. A corporate information resource direc-
tion is similar to any corporate decision on capital expenditures. There

is a need for clear strategies for long range system planning and

Ínvestment, as opposed to short term ad hoc decisions.

the environment for use by its
departments;

frorn the environment for strictly

The following quotation fron the City of Calgary illustrates the

central management and coordination of corporate information using

geographlc lnformatíon as an example:
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All civic data, lncluding geographic information, is considered a
corporate resource, and as such, is centrally managed. The
Geoprocessing Services Group Ì{ithin the Data Processing Services
Department serves as the corporate resource and coordination unit
for computer rnapping. Projects are designed in this area, with
lndividual departments and users assuming the responsibiliuy for
the lnput, maintenance and integrity of departmental design files
and non-graphlc data. Thís centralized coordination ensures the
rninlmization of duplication of effort and the realization of the
systexn benefits and lncreased efflciency. As the trend to decen-
trallzed data lnput continues to develop, and the number of depart-
ments willing to particlpate in the computer mapping and
geoprocessing project continues to increase, the need for cen-
tralized coordination becomes imperative. (11)

DATA BASE TECHNOLOGIES

Early data processing methods in the City of Winnipeg led to the
creation of non-standard data files to support each individual appli-
cation. The City now has many files containing different (and sometímes

the same) data, stored in different locations and frequently not in an

easily accessible form. Even though a great najority of the City's data

exists on eonputer, there is not a central database repository of this
information. This makes it difficult to combine this information for
management and planning purposes.

The ever-increasing quantity of lnformatÍ-on, conbined with its
growing use 1n the City, emphasizes the need for the City to view

infornatíon itself as a corporate resource requíring a high level of
management attention. (I2) llith the introduction of data base technolo-
gy, an important shift in emphasis occurs from managing the computer to
managlng the City's data resources. The irnpleruenËation of data base

teehnologles could provide consistent access to this information as well
as providlng a solution to the high cost of producing ne\^¡ computer

appllcation progrâms, or nodifying the City' s existing ones. "The

obJectlve of data base technology is to accelerate computer application
development, reduce applicacion maintenance costs, and provide end users

with the data they need for doing their job as efficiently as possible."
(13) The adoption of database technologies for local governments is
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already belng achieved in some jurisdictions, like the City of Toronto
for example, which has adopted the following poliey:

Adopt and implement Data Base Technologies as the future predomi-
nate data nanagement method for the City of Toronto in recognition
of the value of data as a Corporate resource.

Irnplement clear, conslstent and coherent pollcy concerning corpo-
rate data standards and lnformation requirements. (14)

The Clty of Toronto has recognízed that data items do not exist in
isolatlon but are associaËed with one another. The City of
Toronto plans to defíne data models, or the necessary linkages between

data ltems. They also plan to use a data dictionary co list all data

iÈems, their definitions, how and when they are used, and who is respon-
sible for them. (15) "These dictionaries are catalogues of the data
collected, processed, stored and distributed by data processing depart-
menËs; and they keep track of which systems and departments originate
and use what daËa and information. " (16)

Because informatíon is a necessary and important ingredient in City
corPorate planning, decision support systems, and control activities, an

Information Manager should be established within the Computer Services
Department. This individual will be involved in defining information
requirements with senior managenent and departmental information coordi-
nåtors throughout the City. As the data in Ëhe information system would

be stored in databases, using a database management system (DBMS), the

functions of the Information Manager would also include the control of
Èhe Database Management Systern. The Information Manager position,
because of lts close associaÈion with the database management system, is
often referred to as the Database (or Data) Adrninistrator. The Data

Aduinistrator deals primarlly with the City's data dictionary, whieh is
the most lmportant cool for nanaging the corporate data resources. There

is also a need for other nanagement and control functions because the

lnfornaÈ1on systems include people, procedures, techniques, and other
resources for converting data into information for decision-making. (17)
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The City of Toronto has recognlzed the need for a Data Base Admin-

istrator to manage the corporate data on the City's Database Management

System. The City of Toronto recommended the establishment of a data

management implementatlon team, which would include representatives from

end user departments as well as the Computer Departnent, to nanage the

City's transition to a data base envirorment:

A project tean, headed by a Data Base Administrator (DBA), will
define and nodel the City's corporate data in close consulcation
with end users. Agreement on conmon definitions and data structures
needs to be established before the data can be put into a shared
data base which can serve rnultíple users as effectively as possi-
ble. In addltion, the implementation team will subsequently require
data base designers and analysts to physically design the City's
corporate data base. (18)

INTEGRATION

DEPARTMENTAL RESISTANCE TO INTEGRAT]ON

The íntegration of existlng (and future) computer systems and

databases 1s the first step after recognizing that information should be

treaÈed as a corporate resource. Once a database management system is
establlshed, the existing computer systems and databases have to be

integrated together so that information can be shared City wide. "Inte-
gration refers to the linking together of information processing systems

and data bases so that many systens can use the same data base (or

bases), and outputs of one system serve as inpuËs for others." (19)

However, there are a number of long established road blocks to
lntegration of departmental computer systems and data lnto eorporate

systems. As the City grew and developed, and the organLzatíon grev¿, it
was divided along functional lines into departments.

Each department develops subgoals to which its members become
comrnitted. Skills and motivation are focused on those goals, and
organization wide goals become secondary. Conflict often develops
at the interface between departments. (20)
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This conflict 1s evident as the staff of the different departments

begin resfsting each other's ideas, suggestions or requests for informa-

tion. Department's start viewing their information as being strictly
theirs to control and do not perceive it as a corporate resource to be

shared City wide. "In an attempt to maintain as much freedom of action
as possible, the department initially resisting the other evades the
rules and procedures whenever it can and conceals as much information as

it can.' (21)

Departmental managers have to be convinced that through better
coordination and information exchange, operations can be made more effi-
cient to the benefit of all participants. In addition, the inforrnation
technology tools avaílable today, such as relatíonal dacabases, can

ensure ühe security of departmental data. Departments can share only the

informatlon which is not confidential, and protect the security of other
infornation. In the past, because access !/as allowed to either the

entire database (conputer file) or none of it, departments concerned

about confidential information typically opted to release none of the

information.

INTEGRATING INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

One of the major problens facing the ability to integrate data is
the situation that information does not reside in one place or in a

standard format. The proliferation of machines, protocols, softrvare

packages, rarr data bases, and so on, makes integration difficult if not
irnposslble. Even though the information is automated, and made available
to users, it is difficult to combine. Users get frustrated with the

complex technology and their inability to get at the information they

know is there . (22) Because of these problems, it is importanË that the

City of Winnlpeg move towards unifled management of all elements of
information technology within the City. Traditionally, the three ele-
ments of inforrnation technology - data processing, telecommunications

and office automation - have not been linked under a common control.
"There was little reason l¡hy they should have been when
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telecommunícation was almost synon)¡mous with voice eommunication by

telephone and teletype and occasionally facsimile, when office automa-

tion r¿as the t¡rping pool tentatively trying the new word processor, and

EDP was Just the big machine in the special room with the whirling tape

drives. " (23)

The main lssue has been the relationship between office automation

and data processing. Offíce automation is focused on microcomputers,

decentralization, and some communications to other computers. Data

processing ln the past has dealt mostly with large, centralized
mainfrâme computers, and corporate data. Ultimately, these two informa-

tlon processíng streams must be combined under one corporate direction
to enable íntegrated inforrnation systems. "In terms of present control,
surveys have shown that data processing personnel are generally in
overall control with the comparatively smaller office automation staffs,
where they exist at all, reporting to data processing departments." (24)

This is the ease with the City of l^Iinnipeg, where an Information Centre

sectlon is responsible for "office automation" located !¡ithin the

Computer Servlces Department.

The location of the information, on either micro, mini or mainframe

computer should not deterrnine whether the infor¡nation is individual,
departmental or corporate. Ideally, all this information could be tied
together through communications and distributed databases. An "architec-
ture" could be established which would permit access to any 1evel of
infornation from a desktop workstation:

Some observers envisage a general evolution in offíce automation
toward an architecture that would have three tiers. The individual
worker would have a work statíon that could provide personal
compuLlng functions including word processing, personal files,
personal databases, personal administratí-ve and cornmunications
capabllities. A second tier might be called the "office system" and
would provide electronic mail, group filing, shared adrninistrative
support, shared cornmunications and access to other shared features
or devices. The third tier would tie into larger mainframe comput-
ers for corporate database access, large-scale computing and access
to large cornmunications networks. This architecture is
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technologlcal and bears no necessary relationship to vertical
organfzational hierarchies. (25)

DATA INTEGRATION PIANNING

The coneept of data integracion is becoming more common in the City
of WinnÍpeg. A number of departments have requested, and are receiving
where posslble, lnformation from other department's computer systems.

However, najor system integratlon has been focused on the functional
areas of government rather than on the whole government. The Financial
Reporting System, which is on Èhe City's mainframe computer, and ac-

cessed by all departments, is an example of a system integrated through

the whole government. This system ties together a number of accounting

functions, purchasing and inventory control, and budgeting. Other

systems, such as a City wide "human resources' system and a joint water

and hydro customer billing system are in the planning stages. One

integration problem has been caused by the fact that the maj ority of
systems were developed at the functional or operational level to meet

the speclfic requirements of Departments. Because there are no consis-

tent sËandards in place, it is very difficult to integrate these depart-

mental systems.

In order for the integration to be planned and properly imple-

mented, there must be a single authority responsible for the integrity
of the function. This role has t1pically been within the Computer

Services Department, as this is where the najority of the computer

systems are developed vithin the City. This integration has, however,

been piecemeal with little overall planning and direction. Full City
wide integration needs to be properly planned and studied. This study

should examine the "business" functions and determine the City's re-
quirements for lntegraËion across functions regardless of ¡shether they

are at present automated. T¡rpically, this study night involve Ëhe

following steps:

1. Exanine the areas involved - identify the business needs and
determine whlch are candidates for automation.
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Descrlbe the candldates - characterize each potential applica-
tion, looklng at both quantltative and qualltative aspects.

3. Isolate common and unique appllcatlons across function and
divlsion llnes and determine v¡hether any of these applications
already exlst wlthin the company, such as on the mainframe
computer. (26)

Having examined some of the broad, general issues of data manage-

rnent and integratíon ln this Chapter, the next two chapters will examine

the organizatlon irnpacts of nicrocomputers, and their influence on the

dlrection of information technology.
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CHAPTER 3.

THE IUPACTS OF I'ÍICROCOI'IPUTERS TN THE CITY

INTRODUCTION

The nicrocomputer or Personar computer (PC), as it is sometimes

called, has had a great impact on infornation technology in the city of
Wlnnipeg. Thls technology has essentially brought the po\der of computers

to the City's departments. Ilhereas prlor to the introduction of micro-
computers, departments had to rely solely upon the computer services
Department for their computing and system development. With this dis-
tributed cornputing pov¡er comes the organizaxional problems associated
with managing computer resources. Even though computer systems are
developed on a microcomputer, they still have to be planned properly and

the data sLored on the eomputer has to be monitored for integrity. As

the introduction of microcomputers into City departments is a first step
towards dlstrlbuted computer processing, some of the organizaLional
issues dlscussed are applicable to the issues of "distributed computer

processing" dlscussed in a later chapter.

Thls chapter will examine the issues associated with the intro-
duction of microcomputers in the City of Winnipeg. A number of the

issues which will be covered, such as union concerns, also apply to the

fmpacts of inforrnation technology in general. This discussion starts
wlth a brief overview of the history of the development of the microcom-

puter to illustrate the rapid development of this technology.

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

l.Ie are living through a second industrial revolution, propelled and
shaped by the computer, This powerful new technology - particularly
in the tiny, cheap form of the microchíp - is transformlng us from
the mechanical age into Èhe computer age. Just as the machines of
the fndustrlal revolution replaced uanual labour and extended the
po\der of muscles, so the computer fs replacing - through automation
- nechanical routine labour and extending the power of the brain.
(1)
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The current electronfc revolution is building on a series of
technologlcal revolutlons which started as early as the invention of
electrfclty. Electricity r^¡as used to drive manual calculating machines

the forerunner of the computer - by using electromagnet relays. This
technology $ras used by Herman Hollerith in 1890 to tabulate the American

census. The success of this machine, capable of reading punch cards, led
to the formulation of the computing Tabulating and Recording company,

whlch was later named International Business Machines (IBM). Electromag-

net relay technology was replaced by vaeuum tube machines which were

oríginally developed to decode messages during the second world war.

The major technological breakthrough came in 1947 when Be1l Labora-

Ëorles developed the transistor to replace vacuum tubes as the switching
mechanlsms. The transistor consisted of layers of silicon combined with
a semlconductor naterial to make it conduct electricity. This break-
through overcåme the physical size of the vacuum tube computers. Twelve

years later in 1959, the integraced circuit was developed sirnultaneously
by Texas Instruments and Fourchild Semiconductors. This development

essentially nsuper miniaturized" the transistor on a piece of silicon.
Initlally, only a handful of logical gates (or transistors) were etched

on the surface of one piece of silicon. However, by 1970, large scale
integrated circuits lrere developed with thousands of componencs or
logical gates per chip.

The productlon of large scale integrated circuits led to the
developnent of the microprocessor ln 1971 by Intel Corporation. Intel
took a large scale integrated circuit (a chip with rnany switches on it)
and int.errelated those switched so that they could function in accor-
dance wlth a serles of predetermined patterns. This first Intel chip
(che 4040) could handle 46 instructions and perform 100,000 calculations
per second. (2) In 1973, this chip was replaced r.¡ith the Intel 8080

chip, which lras a true computer on a chip capable of handling 75 in-
structions at 500,000 calculations per second. This chip was used in the

development of the flrst home nicrocomputer called the MITS Altair whlch

was avallable 1n kit form and advertised in the January 1975 edition of
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Popular Scl-ence. In the same year, the first fully assembled home

microcomputer was developed by Tandy Corporation (the TRS-80). The

prototype for the famous Apple computer was developed one year later by

two hobbyist in 1976. Its open architecture encouraged others to write
and sell programs to run on the Apple computer. This r¡as the beginning
of the lndependenÈ (or third-party) software business which later became

a nulti-rnillion dollar industrv.

Some businesses were early to recognize the benefits of micro-
comPuters, however, the early machines T^/ere mostly used as home comput-

ers. The late entry of IBM ín the production of microeomputers in 1981,

narked the beginning of business viewing the rnicrocomputer as a serious
office machine. The impact of the IBM-PC was enormous. Overnight they
became the industry standard, and by 1985 had captured over 75 percent
of the microcomputer market (this has since fallen to less than 50 per-
cent). Their lmpact hras so great that competitors were forced to adopt

the "IBM compatible" standard to sell nachines.

The microcomputer market changed in 1987 with the introduction of
IBM's new line of microcomputers - "the Personal Systems" (PS) line.
These mlcrocomputers, dubbed "the clone ki1lers", represented IBl"l's

attempt to regain control of the microcomputer market. These new systems

offered a function called "multi-taskíngn which had only been available
on larger computers (rnini's and mainframes). This function permited the
users to run a number of applications simultaneously. In addition, the

speed and "on-1ine" processing povTer have increased with these machines.

The introduction of IBM's nev¡ proprietary operaËing system (OS/2) for
these computers, threw the market place into turmoil, as this system is
not compatlble with other brands of nicrocomputers. Businesses are now

faced with che difficult decision regarding which direction to take in
establlshing a standard rnicrocomputer product line.

The early generaÈíons of computers

bytes or characters) of internal computer

access memory). This menory jumped to 64
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memory

KB, and
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limit is reachlng 2000 KB on sone of the bigger machines. In addirion
the storage capabilities of these machines are also increasing. The

early generatlons of microcomputers started with about 500 thousand

bytes (KB) of "floppy disk" storage space available. The development of
Èhe "hard dlsk" increased this to 10 mtllion bytes (MB). Microcomputers

are nor'r capable of accessing over 100 nillion bytes of storage. These

capabÍlities were only available on large mainframe computers as recent-
ly as ten years ago. It is accepted that microcomputers will become

even more po\{erful. "These machines nay well be more powerful and versa-
tile than many of today's minicomputers; they will certainly enable

users to perform several different tasks at the same time (multitasking)
and use much of the software now used in mainframe and rninicomputer

environments. " (3)

The "microcomputer technology" actually represents a number of
separate information technologies r¡hich encompass diverse elements such

as keyboards, ke1¡pads, scanners, sensors, computers, disks, tapes, other
memory devices, coaxial and optical fibers, networks, cathode ray and

other displays, printers and copiers. (4) In addition to the "hardq/are"

components, are a number of easy to use computer programs which have

been developed for che microcomputer. The most popular microcomputer

Programs are:

El-ectronic soreadsheet - used to automate repetitive computations
and display data the way a financially oriented individual normally
looks at data...rorrs and columns with totals and subtotals.

Word processíng - an extension of the typewriter; used to elec-
tronically type, edit, change sentences and reposition blocks of
fexE.

Data base - used to organize, store and facilitate retrieval of
large amounts of data; akin to an electronic filing cabinet.

Graphics - used to depict graphically numerical relaLionships:
charts, bar and line graphs, and so on.

Communicatlon - used to connect or link the microcomputer to
anoÈher computer.

Pre
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Accounting system - used to process business transactions: general
ledger, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and so on.

Integrated - combinations of two or more of rhe prograns described
above. (5)

The widespread success of microcomputers can be attributed to the
fact that these machines are "user-friendly." Individuals rvith no data
processing background are able to use ml-crocomputers with relatively
lltt1e training. The "user-friendly" aspects of microcomputer are also
belng enhanced by devlces designed to allov¡ users access to the computer

wlth ninimal keyboard usage. Some of these "user-friendly" devices are:

Mouse: - a small box-shaped device, connected Eo a microcomputer
vÍa a cable (or tail) that allo¡vs a microcomputer user to move the
cursor or data displayed on a monltor and make menu selections by
moving the mouse across a flat surface and pressing one or more
buttons.

Touch- sensitiveffio'¿ii.""¿"i'tä_*.";-;;i;".i""'-i"-'|ã".r.'.
ing (pointing to) the appropriate place on the monitor screen.

Icons: - technology that enables a microcomputer user to perform
certain functions by moving a cursor to a visual representation of
that function... for example, movlng the cursor to a picture of a
wastebasket indicates the user wishes to delete or remove data. (6)

The microcomputer has evolved into a very powerful "desktop compuÈ-

ern. The word microcomputer summarizes the technology, and the term

"personal computer" emphasises the fact thaË these tools are for indi-
vidual use. Just ten years ago a machine with similar computing po\¡rer

once occupied an entire room. Recently, the size and speed of available
microcornputer hardware has inproved to the point where the discinction
among mícro, uinis and mainframes has become blurred. Many of the

software packages coming on the market are conversions from mainframe

software (e.g. SPSS is a recent convert). In additíon, the rnerging of
the mlcroconputer with communication capabilities have changed them from

"stand alonen personal computers to "intelligent terminals" that can

operat.e as a self contained computer or as a terminal linked co a remote

conputer.

screen: - technology that allows a microcomputer
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Additional communication or networking capabilities called Local
Area Networks (IANS) have nade lt possible for many micros to be linked
together to share common data files or software. Local Area Networks

conslst of several mlcrocomputers that are directly connected together
and also share perlpheral equipment, such as hard disks and printers.
This networklng capability has led to the development of software called
"electronic mail", which promises to revolutionize the traditlonal
office functlons. Electronic rnail is a "store and forward" messaging

system Èhat uses electronic mailboxes tied together using computer

llnkages. This soft\4rare promises to eliminate a multitude of small

memos, and reduce "telephone tag" (i.e. unanshrered messages continuing
ln círcles). It also features a calendar/appointment booking capability.

Developments Ín tshe area of data communications offer gÍeat poten-

tlal for productivity gains using the microcomputer. It is becoming more

common to llnk microcomputers with other micros, minis or mainframe

computers. This enables the user to transfer (or download) large volumes

of data from larger computers Ëo microcomputers. This has eliminated the

need to re-input data for microcomputer applications, which was coûunon

with the first generations of microcomputers not supporting corununica-

tions. "Thus, in addition Èo bringing so-ca1Ied "stand-alone" computer

power to the office desktop, these small computers can be used in
concert with more powerful computers to facilitate the efficient move-

menü and distribuÈion of information throughout the entire business

organization. n (7)

Recent developments and future prospects indicate that the micro-
computer is becoming more powerful, capable of integraling a number of
functlons into one package and beconing more "user friendly. " Some of
the trends in microconputer technology, which will have an impact on

office procedures, are the development of the following computer soft-
v¡are enhancements:

1) Arti fí ci al íntel I í sence
systen (AI) ls based on
tains a program that

or exnert svstems:
the knowledge of an
can rnodlfy itself

A true expert
expert and con-
in response to



experience and can also
answers it gives. (8)

2> Declsion support systems: This is a combination of different
functions such as interactive graphics, statistical modeling
and conmunicatlons utilizing a user frlendly query language
based on natural language. For example, a manager can query
the computer with the questíon: find rne all the customers with
lncomes over $25,000.

IMPACTS OF ì,ÍICROCOMPUTERS

INITIAL BENEFITS OF MICROCOMPUTERS

Corporate data was originally centralÍzed wíthin the mainframe

computer whlch was managed by the Computer Services Department. The

Computer Servlces Departnent was solely responsible for all systems

development. The recent development of the microcomputer has created the

potenÈlal for computer and system development decentralization.

User departments can no\{ obtain their own computing capability, in
some cases without the knowledge of top management or the central
data processlng department, and in other cases by arguing that the
cost is so low thaÈ the economic benefits in favor of centraliza-
tion no longer apply. Widespread use of small computers can provide
highly individuallstic service to all the departments needing
computing, allow users to establish and maintain autonomy in their
operations using their own equipment, and provide hands-on opportu-
nity to enJoy computing use while improving departmental productiv-
ity.(9)

Microcomputers or Personal Computers (PCs) first started to appear

in civlc offices in the early 1980's primarily outside the Computer

Services Department. As of December l-987, the City of Winnipeg had L87

microcomputers installed in 22 Civlc Departments. It is estimated that
Lhis has grorrn co well over 200 mlcrocomputers (1988). A large number

(67) of these were acqulred ln 1985 (see graph showing the growth in
microcomputer acquisition). This increase Ín microcomputers in the City
of lllnnipeg has had and will conÈinue Èo have an impact on the operation

of the City and various departments.
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tel1 the user the reasons for the
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Mlcrocomputers provlded departments with the opportunity to inde-

pendently purchase their first low cost computer hardware and software.
Part of their popularlty was fueled by user frustrations with tradition-
al malnframe computer operations. This frustration \,las compounded by
large sysÈem developrnent backlogs withtn Computer Services combined with
a growfng demand for new systems. The City's Long Range Plan for system

development, developed ln the early 1980's, identified a nine yeax

wafting perlod for new computer systems. This waiting period was in-
creased to 14 - 19 years for some systems when the Board of Commission-

ers requested that the annual expenditure estimated in the Long Range

Plan be reduced. Users could not wait this length of time for their
systens to be developed. l,ficrocomputers \¡rere being used to fill a

tremendous need not being net by the Computer Services Department.

A number of poÈential mainframe systems identified in che City's
Long Range Plan were developed by users to run on microcomputers, and

thus avoided the long waitlng perlod for maínframe system development.

Mlcrocomputers r,¡ere also ideal for small office systems, which because

of their slze were not appropriate for mainframe or mini data process-

ing. The benefits Èhat the City and departments were xeal-ízing resulËing
from microcomputer development over the traditional mainframe develop-

ment are sunmarized in the following quotation:

1. Measures to boost productivity and cost savings are imple-
mented more quickly than the traditional IS (Infonnation
Services or Computer Services) route in which users translate
thelr needs to IS and walt years for their application to
energe from the backlog.

2.

3.

Users can tailor computer applications to Èheir needs

Even with all the potentlal
the use of nlcrocomputers in the

ments have taken full advantage

automation. In some departments

The quality of lnforrnacion throughout the eompany can improve
as more people have access co corporate data bases as well as
to each others PC based data and prograüs. (10)

benefits and new office applications,
Clty is still very ne\{. Few depart-

of the opportunitles offered by office
, office automation is still widely
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thought of only in terms of word processing. "Office automatíon has

historically rnade its lnroads into the organi.zation through word pro-
cesslng, meaning that clerlcal staff have generally been the first co

experience the new office technology. " (11) Some departments are not
aware that rnicroconputers can be used to simplify, replace, or lmprove

on present office and business management functions. I'fost of the word

processing tasks lnvolve clerical and secretarial workers. However, the

most beneflcial appllcations are applied to the professional and manage-

rial tasks. "Thís ls where computers offer the greatest leverage for
companles to gain a real competitive advantage." (12)

Microcomputers have the ability to increase both the efficiency and

effectiveness of office operations. Efficiency is another term for
productivity where the savings are realized by mechanizing or automating

routine and structured tasks (such as word processing applications).
Effectlveness, sometimes called "value added", enables people to do

better work or allows them to do things that were previously irnpossible

or impracticable.

Va1ue added benefits typically are significant in both size and
relevance than admlnistratíve efficiency. Because managers and
professlonals represenc Èhe largest part of an organizaxion's white
collar wage bi1l, they provide the richest opportunities for
productivity gains. (13)

DETERMINÏNG THE BENEFTTS OF MICROCOMPUTERS

The costs of information technology (i.e. microcomputers and

peripherals) are easy to determine, but the benefits of acquiring this
technology axe diffícult to predlct as they are often qualitative.
Assessing the beneflts of office automation for justification ls diffl-
cult, especially if the application supports professional work (plan-

ning, analysis, and cornmunications) rather than clerical processes (word

processing). "When an application produces no direct cost savings but,
sâT, allows a financial planner to examine more alternatives, any cost
based justification is inappropriate, yet a qualitative analysis is not
grounded in economic terms." (14)
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An addltlonal problem assoclated with requiring users to estimate

beneflts is that usually, only the factors which are measurable are

fndicated. However, thls nay hlde the more substantial benefics of
automation. The beneflts attributed co word processing serve as a good

example of thls. The real performance improvement attributed to word

processlng is not in the clerical staff, but in the work of the profes-
sionals and managers who originate the r¡ord processing textual material.

Typically, word processing gives these text originators enormously
valued capabilities such as seeing rough drafts in printed form,
and the freedorn to revise and polish their material without any
need co be concerned about supporc staff time and effort. This time
and effort is minimal once original entry has been done and this ls
clearly a benefit for support staff directly as rce1l as for text
orlginaÈors. Revlsions ean continue to be made to within minutes of
deadlfnes. (15)

A considerable amount of importance is placed on the ability to
save time in clerical inforrnation tasks in the inplernentation of infor-
matlon systems. One of the reasons for this emphasis, is that it is easy

to measure the inputs and outputs of the clerical tasks. I,Ihereas the

activlties, which have the largest payback, are those which contribute
to the quality of infornation, and Lhus allow individuals to make better
declsions. Therefore, justification of microcomputers should not be

based solely on reducing the time required to perform information
processing casks, but rather should include benefits which improve che

qualÍty of the Ínformation. The problem is that increases in information
quality are not easlly neasurable through the traditional benefit
rnethods. These benefits are typically classified as intangible benefits,
alchough they may be the rnost imporÈant to the organizatlon.

Beneflcs are categorlzed as tangíble and lntangible. The former are
those where a definite value can be established and the relatlon-
ship between that value and the system is clear. On the other hand,
intangible benefits are difflcult to define and may have only a
vague relationship to the systen. (16)

Office automation can best be measured where office work most

resembles factory work such as repetitive duties involved in some word

processing applications. Increase in productivity brought on by word
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processing appllcations is a tangible benefit which can be measured.

Tangible benefits are usually dtvided lnto cost reduetion and cost
avoidance opportunities. Normally, tangible beneflts are used to Justtfy
nelù computer systems as they are easily measured. However, intangible
beneflts, which are much more difficult to assess or quantify, usually
provide the most sígniflcant improvement to the organization - examples

are lmproved communlcation, better decision naking, or enhanced appear-

ance. Therefore, a deeíslon to purchase software or hardware should

ernphaslze the complete business justiflcation, even of the intangible
beneflts. A combinatlon of both tangible and intangible benefits could

be used in an evaluation of a proposed microcompucer system by using the

following benefit categories:

Work elirninated
Cost avoided
Return on time
Inproved decision making
hnproved services
Competitive edge
Qualicy of work life
Spín-offs (17)

Even using the categories described above does not solve the most

baslc problem that it is difficult to measure productivÍty in an office
environment. I'One can not simply count the number of widgets produced

dally, or determine quality by simple observatlon. " (18) The other
problem is the fallacy that productivity is fundamentally changed wlth
the introductlon of office automation. Improvements in productivity will
result only lf the office auËomation systen is properly implemented and

used by properly Lrained people.

Potential increases in office productlvity can be realized with the

introduction of microcomputers into civic offices. However, if the

organízational, human, and management issues are ignored, considerable
turmoll will be created. Wichout an awareness of these issues and proper

planning, office automation itself has the potential to create iËs ordn

problerns which may cancel the expected benefits.
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In light of the speed and degree of change in the field of mlcro-
processor technology, it is not surprising Èhat many local govern-
urent officials and professionals sinply feel overwhelmed. Yet the
change exists, lt is real, and it must be dealt with. l{icrocompu-
ters and the inforrnation age are here, and lgnoring these forces
will not rnake them go arday. Changes are occurring, and the man or
hroman who does not keep up will be lefc behind. (19)

ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACTS

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE

Organizations must realize that office automation will not only
change the effíciency vith which work is done, but will also change the

nature and deflnltion of work. The introduction of microcomputers has

the greatest irnpact on the otganization of the office. The introduction
of new methodologies resulting from automation will shake up structural
franeworks. Computers ean change jobs and workers in fundamental !/ays,

but these changes are difficult to predict and quantify. Changes in one

person's job resulting from office automatíon can creaLe a chain reac-

tion by reducing jobs or changing the structure of work and information
flows throughout the organization. "Changes rnight be felt in skill
requirements; the nature and quality of social interaction; management

style; the composition of the work force, and even in the products and

services of the oxganization. " (20) The successful application of
fnformatlon technology may require a change in the vray a department

conducts its business. This may include reorganizing program and branch

sLructures, responsibilities and functions to create new work and

lnformatlon flows. In addiÈlon changes may also have to be nade in staff
deployments, offlce configurations and job descriptions. "Important
changes in the fundamental nature of work and the structure of organiza-

tions are needed, so that better use of infornation technology will
become the backbone of corporations. " (21)

UnforÈunately, because the impact of computers as change catalysts
ls not recognized in soue Departments, Lhe opportunities for change are

lost. Technology creates opportunities for doing new things in new l¡rays.

Therefore, the relatlonship between rhe microcomputer and job design has
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to be considered. The changes brought on by office automation have to be

closely monitored as "proper job deslgn begins wlth an understanding of
the organizatlon and the dlrection in which it is moving." (22) For
exarnple, a mlcrocomputer system can be used as an opportunity to in-
crease the skill varieLy of the job. However, it can also be used to
decrease Job skill and variety by creating positions that specLalize in
certain accivitles (e.9. changing from a personal secretary to a word

processing operator).

An issue for management is to minimize the disruption that results
when new technology is placed into an organization. This disruption
results from changes in the flow of information and procedures which can

also change the organizational structure. It is also associated with
employee resistance resulting fron any number of fears such as: job
displacement anxieties, concern over doing old jobs ín nerT !/ays, and

fear of loss of identity wÍth their work. Management must be as open as

possible and help change people's perceptions of the situation. The main

lssues of the impacts of nicrocomputers on organizations are not techni-
cal but oxganizational:

Technology does not have either a direct positive or a direct
negatlve irnpact on worker well-being. Instead the results are seen
as contingent upon the type of computer equipment selected and on
the means of training and implementation. (23)

If the introduction of new technology is not managed carefully,
there could be a negative result to office automation. Personnel are

concerned that courputers will yield jobs that are more routine, computer

paced and monitored, and allow less flexibility and social contact.
These concerns, which mainly relate to clerical jobs, have become a big
issue facing unionized office workers. The unions are pressing for more

input into the office automation implementation. The specific concerns

of the City's largest union (over 6,000 members) - the Canadian Union of
Publlc Employees (CUPE) - Local 500, which represents the interests of
Ëhe office workers (except management and professional), will be dis-
cussed in detail later. However some of the general contract demands of
CUPE are as follorvs:
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advance notice of the introduction of new equipmenË;
sone say in the selection and installatíon process;
a llnit to hours spent working on terminals;
extra breaks duríng on-terminal hours;
Job and pay protectfon; and
the optlon for pregnant women to refuse VDT work l¡ithout lossof pay so long as the jury was out on emission hazards , (24)

One main concern ls the use of computers for "electronic survell-
lance.' This ts where a supervisor monitors the enployee working on a
comPuter by measuring key strokes, errors or away time. An additional
enployee concern is the breaking up of a job into smaller components or
specía]-lzation of job functions. Thls may happen where a secretary
performíng a varlety of tasks is assigned to a ,'word processing pool" to
strictly type docunents. The productivity galns of Job specialization
rnay be elinlnated by increases in turnover, low morale, resistance and
absenteeism resulting from employee dissatisfaction.

STAFFING ISSUES

An organizational problern which nay be encountered within the City
is hígh turnover in oceupations related to microcomputers. There eould
be an outflow of experienced staff to the prívate secLor or other civic
departments (who can offer a better salary). This problem could result
ln shortages of experienced personnel as departments try to convert co
microcomputer systens. This problen is also compounded. by City cut backs
and resÈrafnt Prograns, which make it difficult to hire addirional
personnel. The need to retrain existing personnel is especially impor-
tant because the loss of personnel means a loss of knowledge of particu-
lar computer systems. As turnovers occur there is not going to be a lot
of knowledge remaining; existing or nevr staff will have Ëo be taught how
Èo use the computer systems. These possible personnel shortage problems
lndicate Èhe need for proper "human resource planning. "

Human resource planning is the process of identifying and analyzing
an organization's human resource needs under changing conditions
and developlng the strategies and actlons necessary to satisfy
these needs. An electronic office creates sufficient change towarrant an antlcipatory approach to human resource management,
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particularly ln the areas of human resource availability, recruit-
ment and training. (25)

The temptatlon to buy some new gadgets to put in the office Just to
see whaË happens should be avoided. The true costs associated with
microcomputer systems such as training, software, peripherals, office
infrastructure and malntenance must be considered. So called small
proJects can become out of control. Some of the specific issues to be

aware of are:

t. The allocation of personnel and resources
technology;

The specific front end cost of the initial
developmenË;

2.

3. Data base changeover from manual to electronic media;

4. The assessment of ongolng costs to run computer systems; and

5. The selectíon of tinetables for office automation implemen-
tation. (26)

MANAGEMENT'S USE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Senior nanagement has remained largely untouched by information
technology and office automation. The senior managers and policy makers

are nainly dependent on paper produced in traditional ways. The excep-

Llon to this is their secretary's use of a word processor to produce

their reports faster. "There has been a revolution in government infor-
mation handling but lts effeet on the goverrunent pyramid had been

conflned almost exclusively to íts lower layers, its operational pro-
grams and its financial, personnel and administrative services." (27)

The reason for thls disinterest at the senior level is that senior
management. often vlew the computer equipment as a replacenent for a

manual operatíon, for exa:nple, a word processor replaced a typewriter, a

spread sheet computer program replaced a calculator. A senior manager

nay feel uncomfortable about a personal lack of understanding of Èhe new

infornation technology, and Èhus find it difficult to communicate with
the ncomputer people".

to work the nevr

phases of sysËem
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It is safe Ëo say that the senior ranks of the public service are
not yet comfortable with the lnformatlcs revolution. With sornerrhat
less assurance one could speculate that they have less real inter-
est in and knowledge of its capabilities than their counterparts in
the prlvate sector. For the latter, the application of lnformatics
technology is likely to be a key element in restraining costs and
naintalning a competÍtive position. The former consideratÍon has
less relevance for senior offícials in government, and the latter
not relevant at all. The senior managers of industry are faced with
Lhe need to lmprove productlvtty as matter of survival. (28)

The llterature on office automation suggests, however, thaÈ there
are advantages for the senÍor nanager. Managers can access the organiza-
tlon's databases directly without having a dependence on staff for
information and analysis. rn addition, the tools available on the
computer wlll enable the manager to perform data analysis without having
to worry about the biases and preconceptions of staff. Electronic mail
also offers the potential to speed up conmunication and therefore reduce

the managers pressure on time. (29)

DespiÈe the promised benefits, managers are stilI reluctant to use

the information technology. surveys have indicated that the use of
lnformation systems and office automation has been smallesc with manag-

ers and executives. (30). A reason for this is that the majority of
exfsting offlce automatíon systems are not as suitable for the nature of
the manager's Job than they are for jobs at the professional and support
staff levels. Seníor managers find it easier and quicker to call on an

assistant or a secretary to get information, or to make an appointment,
than to use the technology. Paper documents are preferred over documents

stored on a computer screen, of vhich any over two pages in length are

hard to read, irnpossible to scan quickly, or add comments in the mar-

gins. In addition, information in a computer is not transportable to
meetings or even home for catch-up reading. "The executive ¡vill certain-
Iy not attenpt to read a voluminous report on a ví.sual display screen:

that is Just too lnconvenient compared with a portable, bound report
Prlnted on paper." (31) Even electronic mail or messaging is foreign to
a senior executive who prefers to use informal conversations and meet-

ings to receive lnformation.
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The lack of tine to learn to use the system and the reluctance of
managers to use a keyboard, have also been suggested as reasons for the
lack of manageríal lnterest. At the nanagement level, it is difficult to
find even the initial investment of tlme necessary to learn the system.

DespiÈe the clalms of systems being user friendly, the new inforrnatlon
technology ls noÈ easy to learn for someone with no related training.
Learning even the basics of operating a terminal or sending an electron-
ic message, requires a considerable investment of time for training and

practlce. The other reason for the reluctance üay be culÈural:

Keyboards are identif ied in the executive's nind r,¡ith secretaries
and accounting clerks. Just as real men do not eat quiche, real
executives do not touch keyboards. To go further, it may be implic-
lt1y held by some that it is not a disadvantage to have to rely on
others for the gathering and analysis of data; it is rather a
prerogative of high office. To most senior executives, fingering a
keyboard, would smack of manual labour. Informatics needs friendly
users. (32)

Àt a minimum, senior management should acquire a baslc knowledge

about the rnachine's capabilities, in order to be able to set policies
and guidelines for their use. Managers do not need to be experts to know

about the available rnicrocomputer features. Th"y also do not have to be

system analysts to be able to predict the ímpact of microcomputers on

their organlzatlon. However, managers should know how their organiza-
Ëions functlon in order to understand the impacts of microcomputers on

thelr organization and where they would be the most beneficial. It would

be helpful, although not entirely necessary, for managers to develop an

understandíng of what a nicrocomputer can do. This would enable managers

Ëo have a better understanding when communicating with "technical ex-
perLsI or negotiating r+¡ith the Conputer Services Department.

The lack of knowledge of senior management is eapable of being
overcome through educatlon and training. However one roadblock to
overcome is the City's lack of comrnitment to the continuing education of
iLs senior executives. The next generation of senior managers will
probably have a better knowledge of information technology. Although the
fssue w111 then be keeping this knowledge current.
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As an alternatlve one could wait until the present crop of execu-
tfves, and possibly the next one as well, ls succeeded by others
who will come to these senior posts wlth real experience in the use
of the equipment. and thus free of the cultural aversion to it. The
use of computers ln universities and ln many of the professions
will produce such people in time. However in the interirn, the
current crop of senlor executives have to face the problerns of
nanaging the lntroduction of the technology in their areas of
responslbillty and it 1s difflcult to see how they can do that !¡e11
wlthout greater knowledge. (33)

LOCAL CONTROL

A lack of a departmental pollcy on microcomputers may lead to prob-

lerns such as users being at the mercy of vendors or so-ca1led "consul-
Lants'r, who are generally novices themselves. An additional problem is
departmental microcomputer systems being created without any documenta-

tion or standards. In addition, because of the portabilíty of the data

storage media, it is easi-er to lose or destroy and security is a prob-
lem. (34) The lack of policy on information handling and microcomputer

acquisition could also create a competitive environment among different
divlslons or branches in a civic department. There al.e a number of
arguments against chis "free-for-all" approach to the acquísition of
mícrocomputers:

reinventing the wheel - spending valuable resources on devel-
oping systems already envisioned or partially developed
elsewhere;

localized database development - creating pockets of infor-
matlon to such limited needs rather than common data banks
accessible to the widest number of users;

Barallel innovation - getting divergent results from separate
approaches to the snme problern, wich attsendant incompatibility
and inconsistency betrveen systems within a department; and

loss of decision making and policy setting power - as decen-
tral-tzed centres of lnformation and knowledge are developed in
response to specific problems. (35)

4.

There should

departments whose

nology as well as

be an individual or group of individuals within a

task ls to coordinate the inËroduction of new tech-
managing the computerization of information. This
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concept has been expressed ln the llterature regarding the prlvate
sector: "The llne organization should assign an indívidual project
manager to be responsible for the use of microcomputers in the operating
divlsion." (36) "There is a need for "informati-on middlemen" v¡ho are

deslgned to improve the information workers capacity Èo deal with
functlonal speclalists 1n the adninistrative bureaucracies. "(37)

An addltlonal reason for appointing a local compuler coordinator is
to avold the potential of two or more divislons competing with each

other for "microcomputer supremacy" wíthin a civic department. This
infighting could be avoided with the appointment of an individual or
group of individuals within the department whose task is to coordinate
microcomputer purchases and system development. This local information
coordinator would help a department avoid the problems associated with
the proliferation of microcompulers by establishing standards for
computer system design and documentation. In addition, training and

educatlon could be arranged on a departmental basis. The coordinator of
the microconputer/information systems section should have a direet
reporting relationship to the department's director or senior manager.

Thfs would allow senl-or management to control and plan for the intro-
duction of microcomputers in the departmenË and approve system devel-

opment based on the advise of the Coordinator. The development of
departmental information systems expertise was beneficial to the Envi-

ronmental Planning Department in a number of ways:

1) It provlded independence from the
in terrns of day-to-day management

Ic provided more sound basis for
ment methods proposed by Computer

2)

3) It facillËated the inplementation of small utllity systems
which would have been funpossible to consider if the Planning
Department were forced to rely upon the CompuÈer Services De-
parüEent. (38)

I.Iithin the City of l.Iinnipeg, che local information systems coordi-
nator could also handle cornmunication on technical matters r.rith the

Computer Servlces DepartmenÈ regarding nainframe systems and

Computer Services Departnent
of jobs;

evaluating systems develop-
Services; and
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mfcrocomputer standards. IJith this approach the external data processing
needs of a department could be better coordinated in addition to the
internal data processing needs. This organiza¡ional structure arso
avolds the potentfal of a number of individuals in a department, arl
communlcatlng wlth computer servfces wlthout prior tegard for departmen-
tal prloritfes.

Only a small number

appolnt an fndividual or
will be expanded upon in
cessing. Recommendations

in the final chapter.

HUMAN IMPACTS

STRESS FACTORS

The human reactron Ëo technologicar change is unpredictable.
Resistance to change ts possibly one of the biggest sociar problens in
automating the office. Therefore, it is important Ëo identify the human
impacts before an investment is made in new technology. productÍvity nay
be lost due to high enployee absenteeism and turnover resulting from
dull-, sËressful jobs.

studies have found the highest stress levels in clerical users ofvideo terminars (vDT's¡ ana the rowest revers in professional vDTusers. clerical users jobs are characterized by tasks that arerepecltive, oversimplified and racking control, siatus and partici_pation' llhlle professional users taskÀ are flexíble and controrra-ble, utllizing worker's education and provide satisfaction andpride with the end product. clericar .,""r" perceive technorogy asËaking the meaning out of work, raising their workload and increas-ing anxlety about belng replaced by a ñachine. professionar workersview it as a toor to enhance the ei-rd product of theír work. (39)

New office technorogy has created new opportunities in the correc_
tion of performance data for management. ,,Experience from pilot projects
indicates that unions are quick to perceive machine generated perfor-
mance data as a threat." (40) The issue is not the gathering of

of City departments have recognized the need to
section responsible for microcomputers. This
a latter chapter discussing distributed pro_
to create this position will also be discussed
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performance data, buÈ how this data ls used by management. Management,s

aÈtitude to the ne¡v technology's use in relation to employees, emphasiz-

es that the new Èechnology is not the culprit 1n worker management prob-
lems. The problems often relate to management phllosophies and values
regardlng work and workers. This philosophy is being reflected in the
lmplenentatlon of technology.

STAFF REDUCTIONS

IÈ is unlikely that microcomputers or office automation will result
in slgnificant staff reductions. Typically, increases in efficiency
result.lng in time savings are quickly absorbed by other tasks or
proJects. An additional reason why increases in productivity at the
professional or managerial level do not necessarily lead to staff
reductions is that most professionals and managers are accountable for
goal achlevements, not for the activities or behavi-ors which are used to
effect those achievements. (41) On the other hand, research has indi-
cated that the greatest performance gains from office information
syscems are in clerical jobs. These performance gaÍns could result,
under some circumstances, ín a reduction in the number of clerical
posltions needed. However, most often office automation results in
improvements in existing tasks, or the addition of new tasks, which does

not translate into staff reductions. The strategy of attempting to use

mlcrocomputers to reduce the numbers of clerical personnel has not been

very successful. The microcomputer and its corresponding capabilities
creace demands for new applications which could in turn create demands

on the exlsting personnel. In additlon, clerical and administrative
labour nay also have to be employed to deal with errors and inconsisten-
cies ln the data which is being automated. As government programs

change, the "exception cases" will appear and require modification as

the mlcrocompuÈer systems fail to adjusÈ to an ever increasing number of
special condltlons. The variety of "exceptions", and/ot further demands

for enhancements on the system will increase over time. Even a well
designed systen w111 invariably consume large quantítÍes of expensive
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labour in the form of malntenance personnel, who are requlred to ensure

that the system contlnues to be beneficial to the organization.

However, there are differences of opinion on whether office automa-

tlon wlll not result ln staff reductions at both the clerical and

managerial level:

Over the past five years, however, there has been a shift. The ne\¡¡
gloom and doorn prophets foresee that an improvement in productivity
due to offíee automation will be accompanied by some displacement
of office support personnel. ![ore drastically, an increase in the
efficiency of knowledge manipulation through direcc access to data
banks, commonly held information, and powerful spread sheet soft-
ware will reduce Ëhe need for niddle managers. (42)

The City's "unwritten" policy direction is a reluctance to approve

comPuÈer expenditures unless the costs can be justÍfied with sinilar
savlngs in costs, which usually come from staff reductions. As this
strategy is not always very successful, the City will have to dispense

with the "staff reduction" mentality in justifying microcomputers. In-
stead, the microcomputer should be used to increase the existing person-

nel's productivity.

The promises of increased producÈivity, better quality workmanship
and accurate information came as revelations to most managers.
Automation offered the light at the end of the management cutback
tunnel. It offered a survival kit co escape the dungeons of
downslzlng. (43)

!ílËhin the last few years, partially due to the poor economic

situat.lon, the introduction of nel¡ office technology into the public
sector has helped to reduce the irnpacts of government cut backs while
retalning the sâme level of service. Also the introduction of ne\{

technology has enabled Bovernment offices to keep up with demands for
increased service wlthout íncreasing staff. "Ic is nearly universally
agreed Èhat in the absence of information technologies, municipal
employuent would have had to expand in order just to keep up with
increasing demands. n (44)
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Munlcipal governments have been faclng financial pressures from a

decade of inflation and tax llrniting initiatives. In response to these
pressures, Iocal offlcials and adrnlnistrators have concentrated on
inprovlng productivlty as an alternatlve to reduclng services. Local
government rnanagers and supervisors have been caught. between the pres-
sures of financial limitations and líttle or no increase in office
productivity. More often the introduction of microcomputers is used to
keep up with increased demand for better information to the public and
policicians. In addition there is a demand to maintain existing service
levels ln light of ernployee losses through attrition from government re-
straint programs. Thus, using microcomputers to increase otganizaxional
producÈivity has become essential.

A strategy of this sort can reveal opportunities for restructuring
jobs so as to utilize ernployee capabilities in a new and better
way, creating new career structures, and improve the quality of
work life, as well as reduce costs. (45)

USER INVOLVEI'IENT

Adequate infornation and support to workers should be provlded as

part of the mlcrocomputer acquisítion strategy. If adequate r,rorker

suPPort is not included the staff üay turn against the new system and

productivity will decrease instead of increase. This can be avoided by
lnvolving workers in application design declsions and ln the changes

that w111 occur in the organization and office procedures. I{orkers are
also belng consulted and notified of technological change through their
Union, because of clauses negoti-ated in their contract regarding techno-
loglcal change (these issues will be addressed in the next section).
l'Iorker involvemenÈ is effective in overcoming resistance to change in
that employees are involved in making decisions about theÍr future.
Addltfonal benefits resulting fron worker consultation include the
prevention of design flarvs, as workers involved 1n a procedure to be

automated are usually the most familiar with its operation.

The invorvement of the eventual computer system "user" has also
galned acceptance in the Data Processing profession. One of the main
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reasons for the lncreased involvement of users is the diffusion of
conputlng into many aspect of work, which ls nainly the result of
microcomputers. This nend-user computing" has resulted in the devel-

opment of a new type of computer person or "hybrids" who either possess

strong computer skllls and are literate about business applícations, or
the reverse. (46) In other words, professionals and managers in civic
departments are doubllng as progra¡utrers by using microcomputers to
develop both personal and deparÈmental applications.

The reflection of user needs in systems, the participation of users
ln systens desígns and lmplementation, and the effective commu-
nicatlon beËween the users - the great unwashed - and the technolo-
gists - the high priests - is essential for the orderly progression
of the infornatics revolution. It rnay be that the microcornputer,
the user friendliness of some of the more advanced technology, the
increasing familiarity wiÈh lnformatics by the end users, and the
nel¡ breed of users who had the opportunity to use conputers at
school are all lessening the technology gap and the gulf betv/een
what used to be two antagonistic solicudes. (47)

There has been a general shift in the computer industry as users

become more involved ln developlng computer systems, either on Ëheir own

uslng nicrocomputers or as project managers directing computer program-

mers. It has been predicted thaÈ most application development w111

eventually shíft from central prograurmlng staff to the users of micro-

computers. "As IBM points out, the number of traíned systens profession-
als is shrinking, while the number of computer end users grow apace."
(48)

Educated users with microcomputers could even facilicate the

developnent of large mainframe computer systems. Departmental users

could provlde some of the lnitial parts of the application development

process such as systen definltion and design by prototyplng Èhe appll-
catlon on their microcomputers. Packaged microcompuËer software and

development Èools are available to make this possible. After the proto-
t1rye 1s cornplete, the computer professionals in the Computer Services

DeparÈrnent review and refine the user's work to ensure maximtrm effi-
ciency and connectivity to other systems. End-user application develop-

ment for either stand alone microeomputer applications or for
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prototyplng larger mainframe systems could provlde a ,^ray to reduce the
clty's applicaÈion backrog. rn additfon, the involvement of users either
in the development of microcomputer or mainfrâne computer systems will
not only help with reducing resistance Ëo new technology by also elimi_
nate the possibility of users changÍng the system specifications while
the system ls being developed.

TRAINING

The impact of nerv technology creates a need for training andeducatÍng ernproyees to utiri;ã and operate the new equipment. Thereis no fail safe course of study that wilr equip .r"ryårre for thecomputerized work prace of the future, nut 
-acquirini 

a generarknowledge of and fa:níliarity with computer based systens is a goodstarrfng poinr. (49)

Unfortunately, proper trainlng is ofÈen an overlooked factor in the
acquisitlon of microcomputers. However, training is probabry the most
importanË facÈor in ensuring that microcomputers are used properry. Even
though fornal training can be expensive, Ínadequate or nonexrstent
trainfng is even nore expensive. Employees lose productive tíme while
tralning themselves íneffectively through trial and error. The other
route often taken is to provide staff with on the job training from
experienced users. This type of training is frequentry application-spe-
cífic and therefore does noL provide the user wíth the flexibility
needed to use the microcomputer for other applications. ,,The burden on
more experienced users often becomes severe and most tedíous, as more
and more users ask to receive instruction from nthe expert.' (50)

Governments Ín general do not
educatf.on in lnformation technology

The lack of training-for senior publtc servants qras noted, not justln this field but in general. There has been an fnsufficiencrecognitlon of che unÍqueness of the goverrunent service and rtsever-growing significance. Goverr¡ment budgets for the training of
-Èhelr 

senior people were said to compare unfavorabry with those oflarge and successful private sector cornpanies. (51)

provide a great deal of training and
fn comparlson to the private sector:
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Although the above quotation is made in reference to the Federal
Government, it 1s appllcable to rhe Clty of lJinnipeg. The City,s compur_
er training has fallen under the responsfbility of the computer services
Department. The Personnel Department, although possessing an ,,official,'
tralnlng branch and facilltles, is not used for computer training. At
one tlme, the computer services Department sponsored a mixture of
"technical" nicrocomputer courses, focusing rnainly on specific software
packages. Hov¡ever, these courses have not been run for over a year due
to staff changes. This has left departments to fend for themselves. rn
addltlon. there have not been any Ínternal courses provided for senior
management to lntroduce then to information technology.

The little training that does exist in information technology is a
mlxture of supplier-provided technology aÍrareness and concept orienta-
tion courses for executive Eanagement, some specialized microcompucer
courses, and some in-house technical training programs for operators of
equipment' There does noL appear to be a consistent stream of courses
available to ernployees who would benefit fron the training. Even when
good courses are availabre, the attitude expressed most often by manag-
ers is that development training is a privilege and used as a reward,
rather than as an investment in personnel development. ,,A large part of
the problern ls attitudinal; there fs a fear that spending money on
tralning and education rnay be viewed by the public as an expenditure on
frivolous pursuits and hence difficult to justify.,' (52)

rn the absence of good internal courses, there presentry exists a
varfety of computer introduction courses provided by universities,
commu¡¡i¡y colleges and other institutions. Many of these courses are
offered at nlght so that they are accessible to nost office workers.
Employees wishing to advance in the office should take computer courses
even before Èhe need to do so has been identified. Managers and supervi-
sors shourd also be aware of the changes in job expectations and skirl
requirenents needed for particular tasks, and where possible communicate
these to their employees.



The City' s largest union (CUPE) is also concerned with the City's
responsl-bility to retrain employees when microcomputers are lntroduced
into the offlce:

Because nicroelectronics is changing the skill requirements for
many Jobs, lmproved training prograns will be needed to help
workers who are no longer required or no longer qualified to
perform Jobs affected by this technology. Rather than displacing
exlsting employees and hirlng other employees who already possess
the new sk1lls, employees should be provided with the necessary
trainlng to allorv them to operate the new equipment or perform the
new method of work before additional staff is hired. (53)

This concern has merit when dealing with lower skilled computer

data entry, \ùord processing type jobs. However, highly cechnical skills
such as system desígning and computer programming cannot be economically

taught to every employee, especially when universíties and colleges are

better equlpped to teach computer courses. In many cases, the introduc-
tion of microcomputers necessitates job skills which are not anticipat-
ed. A new system may requíre new skills which go beyond the capabilicies
of the intended users and no amount of training wíll upgrade the skill
potentlal of users; that requires long-term education or change of
people. (54) The employee who already has these skills will have an

advantage in advancing to a position created by the introduction of
mlcrocomputers. This would also reduce the necessicy of employers to
hire from outside the organization to fill rnore highly skilled computer

related positions. The senior applicant fron inside the organization may

not possess the aptitude or desire to learn computer programming skills.
If an attempt is made to teach this individual computer programming

frustrations could result from management and the employee. An employee

should prove his/her abilíties by completing a recognized course in
computer programrning from a post-secondary learning instituÈion.

-55-

Recommendations for a comprehensive training policy will be dis-
cussed later ln the final chapter.
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CI¿,SSIFICATION SYSTEI{

An addittonal human íssue which is impacted by information technol-
ogy is the crasslfication system existing in locar governmen x organLza_
tions. "Classification provides a framework for the equitable management
of human resources, Ëhrough appropriate pay for approprrate work and a
suitable scheme for the evolutlon of authority and delegation of respon-sibilities ' " (5s¡ rn order for classificatlon systems to be successfur,
a climate of relative stability and consistent work interrelationships
must exist' However, the existÍng job classification system is becoming
severely sEralned due to the instability that has resulted. from the
introduction of mierocomputers.

rn Èhe early stages of computerization, classification was a
marginal issue as new jobs such as analysts, programmers, data capture
clerks, and terminal and mainframe operators came into existence. The
reason for the rnininal disruption was that these neÍr jobs were created
wlthín one department, namely computer servíces. rncreasíngly, however,
nev¡ inforrnation technol0gy, such as the microcomputer, has transformed
existing work processes and job functions thereby creacing entirery nehljobs in departments throughout the city. changes ín information technol-
ogy can either make existing jobs easier, or increase their complexity.
The rigld classification system which exists in government cannot easiry
handle these changes to job functions.

The question of appropriate remuneration, therefore, would be hardto handle within a rigid structure as the changes are too insidiousto measure. unress !¡e can deverop a classificalion system ;hat canbe open-ended and frexible, the ãnd result, at leasË in Èhe shortterm, courd be industrial unrest. unfortunatery, open-endedness andflexibility-are the very antithesis of current classificationsystems. (56)

The city's classffication system has been constructed in such a waythat the general office and data processing occupations have remained
separate. "As technol0gy converts the office typewriter into a multipur_
pose workstatÍon capable of both word processing and data processlng,
the ratlonale for Present classlfication groups r¡i11 become lncreasingly
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tenuous and may break down completely. " (57) If this problem is not soon

addressed, varying wage scales and contractual disparities may become a
slgnlficant barrier to the introduction of microcomputer equipment.

Existing Job classifications may also constrain employee advancement

resultlng from new Jobs created by rnlcrocomputers. The difficulties in
the Clty's Job classificatlon system are due to the hlghly defined
standards that exist. The continued use of the present classification
groups may break dorrn without the fnclusion of data processing skills.
"One option for resolving thls potential classificatíon problen and

preserving the lntegrity of pay scales and reclassification systen is to
clearly define the responsibility that occurs to each job." (58)

If the Job description or classification does not clearly indicate
the 'rcomputer skills" required, in the advent of a vacancy in the

positlon, the ernployer nay be forced to fílI the position with an

ernployee who does not possess the necessary skills for the job. Most

union positlons r¡ichln Èhe City are filled based on the seniority of che

appllcant and their ability to meet the minimwn requiremenLs of the job

descrlption. Even if the job ls filled with an existing employee who is
adequate, other problens may occur. "Failure to renard staff for their
contrlbution w111 predictably lead to a deterioration in cooperation and

performance, unlon disputes, the loss of trained staff and failure to
recrult coxopetent staff. " (59)

A solution to the current classiflcation problern is that the City
could develop nore flexible job classifications, evaluation and pay

scales whlch recognlze the job skills and responsibillties required by

changes 1n lnformation technology.

I]NION CONCERNS

OVERVIEI,T OF GENERAL CONCERNS

The uncertalnty associated rsith technologlcal change, combined wlth
Èhe lack of Clty policy (adrninistrative and personnel) has resulced in
unions presslng for greater participation in, and negotiation of techno-
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loglcal change affecting thelr members. This is expressed in new plans
Ínvolving retraining, alternative employment, notification of change,
compensation, Job securíty and other measures for those who may face
dislocatlon as a result of technological change. (60) The use of
microcomputers has raised many fears as a resulË of the uncertaintíes
assoclated vlth the introduction of this new Èechnology. The city,s main
unlon, the canadían union of Public Employees - Local 500 (cupE) has

raised the following concerns:

I"Ihere microelectronics is being introduced into the work place
is being done so in a way which:

- reduces the skíll content of many jobs
- restricts advancement
- creates a wide range of health problens
- lncreases rvork related stress
- threatens job security (61)

One of the union's maí.n concerns is that of staff reductions and
job security as a result of technological change. However, case studies
nrlthin the public sector have illustrated that economic considerations,
rather than new technology are the main reasons for civic staff reduc-
tions or cutbacks. The use of microcomputers on municipal emplo)rment was

studied in three Ontario cities where lt was found that the use of ner¡t

technology did not resulË in any job losses or layoffs:

rn departments affected by automation, the number of ernployees
first increased s1Íghtly, then leveled off and remained stable
later, despite sometimes quite substantial increases in workload
handled. Displacement rather than unemplo¡rment was the rule for
municipal employees ln the departments which adopted the new
teehnologies. Redundant jobs were usually elirninated by attricion
or lateral transfers of affected employees. Overtime vras reduced,
but no outright firings of permanent employees were reported. (62)

CUPE's concern is that machines should not be introduced sirnply to
replace people lost due to cutbacks and employee reductions from attri-
tion. The union's solution to reductíons is to "negotiate shorter work
weeks, longer vacati.ons, more days off, better leaves of absence provl-
sfons and earlier voluntary retirement." All these measures would only
serve to reduce or eliminat.e the productivity gains from the introduc-
tion of microcomputers.

ir-
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HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES

An additional concern expressed by unions has been one of worker
health related to the operatíon of video Display Terminals (vDT,s).
Tests have proven that there is no radÍation danger fron VDT operation.
The most significant concern is the stress resulting from poorly de-
signed office equipment and settings which can result in eye strain,
headaches, and backaches. The health concerns associated with VDT's will
compound the problems already exiscing in offices such as badly designed
furnicure, poor lighting, excessive noise, and poor ventilation. Al-
though scientísts have stated that VDT's will not lead to deterioration
of vlslon, they will however bring any existing problems to the surface.
Often VDT operators are forced to sit in front of the terminals for long
periods of tí.me, thus resulting in eyestrain. vDT,s can also cause
physical problems related to bad "ergonomics" (the design of the work
place for the person and the machine) planning of the office. (63) rn
additlon to these "health" related risks, the amount of work and the
pacing of the work can promote psychological stress in an operation. VDT

clerks have the highest rate of stress due to their job perceptions
boring, unimaginative and out of their control. As a staff relations
issue, sÈress factors have resulted in a trend torr¡ard limiting the
number of hours an enployee is obligated to use a vDT. rt therefore
appears likely that unless stress factors are overcome, through better
equipment and job design, limitations on the use of vDT's may become a

naJor labour relations issue. CUPE recommends that a period of no longer
than four hours a day be taken up on vDT's in additÍon to a tlrency
mfnute break every hour in a place where enployees can relax.

The city and cuPE do not have any specific clause in their agree-
nent deallng with health and safety issues. However, in June IgB4, the
Board of Commissioners adopted a nPolicy on Visual Display Terminals",
r¡hích addresses health and safety issues. This policy is very extensive,
and includes work sehedules to be arranged which allow at least a 15

mlnute break for every two and one half hours continuously worked on a

vDT, regular eye examinations of employees in positions which have
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slgnlficant VDT components, and provisions to allow for reassignment of
pregnant operators. In addition, managenent is required to involve the
Employee Occupational Safety and Health Office at the planning stage of
the introductlon of VDT equipment. Th.y w111 inspect rhe physical work
envlrorunent for adequate space, illtunination, excess noise, humidity,
and the avallability of adjustable chairs, document holders, foot rests,
and sufficient work surface:

rn all cases where vDT equipment is introduced to a civic
workplace, the department(s) responsible for the installation will
involve the E.O.S.H. Division in the planning phase and will seek
an lnspection from the E.O.S.H. Division prior to commencement of
regular full operarion of the VDT workplace. (64)

Horsever, this poliey is not being enforced or adhered to by many

departments. Departments have enough trouble getting approval for the
mlcrocomputers without a further level of approval required by an
outside agency. One of the problems is the lack of funding made avail-
able to departments to provide extra office equipmenc.

TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE PROVISIONS

The CtÈy of l+Iínnipeg's present technological change provisíons with
CUPE (local 500) are limited. Technological change is defined as changes
in nethods of operation which affect the conditions of employmenr, wage

rates, or work loads. rn the event of this ,'technological change',, the
city is to provide the union \.rith ninecy (90) days notice. This is
consistent wfth the Manitoba Labour Relatlons Act which requires a

ninety day notice of technological change if a significant number of
employees are affected. The city union's clause also provides the
followlng dismissal and training allowances:

rnsofar as it is practical and possible, no permanent enployee
shall be disnissed by che City because of mechanization or techno-
loglcal change provided he has availed himself of the city,s
retralning program as soon as such retraining is available. An
enployee who ls displaced will be given the ãpportuniry to fill
other vacancies related to his skills and qualifications according
to his seniority in the Department. No additional employees shall
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be hired by the city on a permanent basis until those employees
concerned are notified of the proposed changes and allowed a
reasonable training period to acquire the neceisary knowledge andskills required for rerention of their emplo¡rment. (65)

CUPE has proposed the inclusion of further technological change
provlsions ln their collective agreements. For example a proposed
amendment to cuPE - Local 500,s definition of technological change,
which was submitted in the 1984-85 contract negotiations, included the
following:

a) the introduction of equipment, material or processes different
in nature, type or quality from that previously utilized;

b) in work methods, organization, operations or processes affect-
ing one or nore employees;

c) in the location at which the l¡ork undertaken or business
operates;

d) ín the work, undertaking or business carried on by the city
including any change in function performed and including the
removal of any part of the work, undertaking or business. (oa)

This definition, in effect, covers all aspects of the operation of
an office and can include any technology change, minor or najor. For
example, a technological change such as a microcomputer, affecting the
procedures of one ernployee r¡ould potentially have to be negotiated with
the Union. Management rsould have to notify the Union ninety days before
any purchase (or intended purchase) of a microcomputer. presently, the
purchase of a few microcomputers are not considered to affecc a "signíf-
icant" number of employees, and therefore notiflcation to the Union is
not required. The union's request for advance notíce of all types of
change 1n an office could add considerable time delays to the implemen-
tation of thls technology. The inpact of this time delay has the poten-
tial to be greater if the Union's demands for one hundred and eighty
(L80) days notice before the inÈroduction of technological change is
accepted.

This tine period dictating the government,s ability to use the new

equiprnent wfll be extended beyond the I'advance notice period" if CUpE,s
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tralning demands are also consldered. CUPE has requested that the City
provlde intensive training in order that employees may qualify for ne\¡¡

Jobs created as a result of technological change:

I{here new or greater skills are required than are already possessed
by affected employees under the present nethods of operation, such
employees shall, at the expense of the city, be given a period of
tíme not to exceed two (2) years during which they rnay perfect or
acquire the skills necessary by the new methods of operation. (67)

cuPE wants this training Èo be provided during working hours, and

the tlme devoted to training be considered as time worked. In addition,
CUPE wants a guarantee that no new employees will be hired until the
employees affeeted by the change are given the necessary training to
filI the vacant positions. These training provisions, combined with the
advance notice provisions essentially mean that in the extreme situa-
tlons the employers cannot make use of their equiprnent until two and one

half (2 L/2) years after they have made the decision to purchase.

As an alternative to the Union,s Èraining suggestion, the City of
Winnipeg should provide some encouragement for employees to obtain the
necessary skills at external learning institutions. The clause negoti-
ated v¡ith Èhe city of Guelph provides a good example of this type of
encouragenent:

In the event that the Corporation should introduce new materials or
machines which require new or greater skills which are presently
possessed by an affeeted employee under the present methods of
operation, on the job, or after hours training or study courses
will be arranged where pracËicable, where the employee shows that
he has the capability, experíence and academic background to
benefit from the above training or study course so as to be able to
perform the new function in a compeÈent manner after a reasonable
training perlod. The corporation sha1l reimburse the deslgnated
employee, only when he successfully concludes such required train-
lng or study course, for the cost of tuiÈion and texÈbooks, but not
for tirne r¿hich may be spent outslde of normal working hours. (68)

Both labour and management are bound by what is contained in the
collectlve agreement. I.Iithin the public sector, this is the basis from
which all labour and management relations now proceed. rtems not
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identifled ln the colleetive agreement are left to the discretion of
management, However, unions are starting to demand more say in the
introductlon of nerv technologies. Sone of their concerns are justified,
but some of these provisions may greatly reduce the benefits resulting
from Ëhe lntroductlon of microcomputers and remove the managerrs ability
to plan and control their lmplementatlon. Many of the Union,s proposals
for technological change have the potential of being accepted by govern-
ment negotíators who may be unaware of thetr funplicatlons. These negoti-
ators (wlthin the Personnel Department) are usually bargaining under the
direction of Ctty Councillors who wfsh to achieve a quick settlement.
This is of particular concern given the current econonic conditions
r^rhere governments may be willing to grant contract provisions ín place
of high \.¡age settlements.

The solution to some of the union's concerns is better management

plans and policies regardíng the introduction of information technology
which provfdes for worker involvement. I.Iorkers could be provided with
advanced notice of any technology changes to solicit their input. rf
management were to provide these policies, they would not have to be

negotlated in union contracts. I.Iorkers could deal directly with their
managers on information technology issues instead of relying upon the
union as a "go-between. " The need for city wide and departmental
policies on the introduction of microcompuËers is discussed in the next
chapter.
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CHAPTER 4

PROLIFER.â,TION PROBLE}IS AND THE NEED FOR CONTROL

PROLIFERATION PROBLEMS

The prollferation of nicrocomputers poses some complex problems for
City Departments. These problerns generally falI into two categories:
technical and managerial. Management issues are by far the most impor-
tant to the department organizations. Some of the management issues
associated wlth the acquisition of microcomputers are:

1) Hardware and software incompatibility resulting from the lack
of a fixed policy for selection and utilization. The inability
of some nachines to use the software of other machines is an

example of one problen that results wíthout standards being
established.

Duplication of effort can result in the use and development of
a wide range of microcomputer prograrns ín various departments
or divisions within these departments. Most of these are
fndependent efforts initiared by semi-skilled personnel
potentially duplicating rhe work of others.

2)

3) Experts in different hardware systems are evorving in most

departments. However Ëhis diffused effort may lower overall
productivlty as some employees aÍe found spending tíme on

microcomputers like hobbyists rather than on productive city
work.

4) Loss of control over the decísion naking process as a result
of uncontrolled microcomputer implenentation which also
threatens the overall management and security of corporate
data.



s) End-user developed software is not documented or maintained.
There l-s a loss of control because individuals are deveroping
undocumented systems for doing their jobs that only they
understand.

Additional problerns may result when an over-enthusiastic employee
develops a fasclnation with the computer and its applications. Office
automation and microcomputer acquisition is often viewed as an image-
builder and a means of increasing personal power bases. "This frequently
leads to comPetitive positions and decisions based on inadequate consid-
erations of all the variables in productive office automation perfor-
trrance." (1) OrganizaXion tensions can also occur when a department that
originally acquired the microconputer resources becomes strongly procec-
tive because a manager or a group within it wants to build up power and

lnfluence. This can become even more danaging to an organization if more

than one area establishes microcomputer Lechnology and then competes for
organfzatlonal control and limlted resources. Users can become head-
strong about their purchases and buy an overabundance of hardware and

software. This further adds to the proliferation of microcomputers in
departments.

Personal cornputing often produce a bandwagon effect. Many enployees
want one but they may choose unsuitable equipnent and applications
and Ëhey rnay end up using their machines ineffectively or hardly at
all once the initial excltement vranes. (Z)

Because the najority of microcomputer development originates
outside of the Computer Services Department, there is the possibility of
âmateurs, who do not know what they are doing, tinkering with computer
systems. This could result in a wide range of microcomputer programs in
use and under development. Most of these programs are developed tn
independent areas by serniskilled personnel - some of them are actually
working on the same applicatlon. Essentially, each division or depart-
ment 1s I'reinventing the wheel." These large number of inexperienced
users can place enormous demands on corporaËe computer resources. The

aging of these microcornputer programs and systems compound the problem.
Many mainframe compuËer departments have made the discovery that
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maintenance accounts for over half of the computer budget. (3) Many

fnexperíenced users also ignore security concerns and thus leave their
systens, data and equipment open for computer crime or loss due to
d¡mage.

Another area of concern is the casual operating environment of
mlcrocomputers. . .this contrasts sÈarkly wtth the mainframe environ-
menL. Controls over program changes, system documentation, backup
and recovery plans, data approval, validation checks, and system
testing still need to be irnplenented in many microcomputer appllca-
tlons. (4)

DATA EXTRACT ISSUES

Microcomputers used as terminals on a mainframe computer can
extract data for local processing. This added accessibilicy of corporate
information has the benefit of providing data access to a Iarge number

of users who can use the tools on the microcomputer to easily manipulate
this information. "The very alluring capabilities of spreadsheet soft-
ware in the hands of un$rary and enthusiastic end users who have not
learned the disciplines of computer professionals - built-in checks,
balancing againsE controls and the like - may produce disastrously
erroneous results. " (5) The possibilities for the spread of false and

nisleading data have grown. Conmunications could distribute an error on

a microcomputer to a number of nachines all connected to the sane

network. If a nicrocornputer passes the lnformation to the rnainframe

compuÈer, the bad piece of lnforrnation can become part of the corporace
data base.

l{hen corporate data were safely stored within the bastion of the
data-processing department, few outsiders dared even enter those
air-condftioned, high-tech halls. Now that micros and minis have
sprouted outside that central fortress, the data it once contained
have also moved beyond its walls. (6)

Because infornation on the nainfráme computer must be protected,
the city restricts user access to read-only mode, so data can be

altered only by authorized users. Any user who wants to manipulate data
or perforrn analysis, nust copy the data base onto his/her own computer.
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This method may still produce Lnconsistent data on microcomputers.
However, the offlclal copy is protected as lt will always be stored on
the mainframe computer. Although these copies of databases ensure
protection of the central data, the extra copies deplete compurer
storage space throughout the city. A solution to this could be the
implernentation of controls to stop users from copying files. However, a
control on copying mainfrane files does not stop users from duplicating
the data. Users would probably just build their own files from scratch
by entering data from a hardcopy output; this would be very inefficient.
Ttte creation of unauthorized data fÍles incurs costs to the City in
labour as users duplicate data entry, and also in questionable accuracy
of the information. These files may also prove coscly in the future as
progrâm and file (database) maintenance is ignored.

COST FACTORS

The low cost of microcomputers makes them appealing to a number of
departments wanting end-user computing capabilities or office automation
appllcatlons. A $3,000 - $5,000 investment in a stand-alone microcompu-
ter constitutes a small risk, which can probably be cost Justified in
one year' However, the CiÈy's $1 million investment in about 250 micro-
eomputers constitutes a large risk.

One could exPect a large firrn to acquire about a thousand micros
over the next three years for some portion of its professional
population. This ís a cool $5 million, or the equivalent of tr.¡o of
the largest IBM mainframes on the market today. f "r sure that if
Data Processing were to request $5 milIíon in hardware, Ëhis would
be scrupulousry revÍewed. should mLcros be any dtfferent? From a
data processing perspective, cost is a minor pioblern in comparison
with the headache of rnanaging hundreds of independent processors in
order to ensure that they can perform similar tasks vith comparable
data. (7)

There are also additional costs to mlcrocompucer acquisition.
software ' extra disk storage, printers , cornmunications, and other
'add-ons" could increase the cost of a $5,000 microcomputer to as high
as $10,000. The hidden costs are even more apparent on the bottom line.
rnexperienced users can place large demands on computing resources.
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"More lnformation is generated ín cornpanies with end-user programs, and
that fnevitably means more computer related expenses.', (g) rn additíon,
the personnel costs are typtcally not lncluded in budgeting for micro-
comPuters. These costs could include training or even the unproductive
tfne that is wasted for a user to learn a new system.

SPECIF]C DEPARTMENTAL EXAMPLE OF MICROCOMPUTER PROBLEMS

The acquisition of mícrocomputers in Civic Departments has created
a number of organizational and managerial problems. Sorne Departments
have not recognized the need for internar management of computer re-
sources. computer systems and files are being developed without any
deparÈmental direction or authority. Branches within some departments
are setting up their own computer resources, whích include software and
hardware acquísltion, and computer system development with little or no
concern for Department priorities. Thís has even extended to the hiring
(or requests for hiring) of computer prograrnming personnel throughout
the s¡me department. In some cases a lack of expertise exists both in
the develoPment of computer systems, and in their proper documentation
and maintenance. The following are some specific problems and policy
implications whích occurred in the Environmental planning Department
assoclated with the acquisition of microcomputers without any control or
managemenË:

Systems Development

A) There are limited resources for systems development and

maintenance due to the existing workload of skilled
programmers and technicians.

B) some new systens are belng developed without coordination
with other systems or Department priorities. systerns are
being set up without the proper manual procedures, such
as ensuring that data 1s entered regularly, verifled and

backed up. There is no recognition of existing department
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expertise and experience - it is easy Èo create a file on

a microcomputer but not to develop a proper sysLem.

2. Systems Mafntenance

A) rhe more systems that are created in-house, the more

denand that Ís placed on existing trained personnel to
maintain the system. This involves trouble shooting on

sofËware and conputer problems, creating new reports,
enhaneing systems and year end file maintenance.

B) The more time required for system maintenance the less
time that is available for developing the existing
systems.

3. Project Management

A) There is a need to identify key people who are respon-
sible for computer systems. Individuals have to be

identified for system monitoring and data maintenance for
specific systems. System designers should not take on

extra responsibility each time they develop a new sysËem.

4. Sraff Training

A) There is a need to idenÈify individuals for training on

specific systems of software packages. There are problems
with a diffusion of information where partially skilled
individuals are training others.

5. Standards

A) There are no standards for file naming. This has resulted
ln a variety of files being created by word processing
operators all using different naming conventions. rn
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addltlon, files are belng written
cannot be identlfied or may be lost
cannot be identified.

B) There are no standards

design, documentation,

6. Procedures and Documentation

A) There is no existíng inventory of computer syscems which
should include a deseription of the system, the file
structure, programs used, and procedures necessary to run
the system.

B) There are no standards or approval procedures established
for computer system feasibility studies. In addition,
major computer projects are being undertaken without a

proper feaslbility study. This results in poor manual

procedures being establlshed, and inadequate staff
resources being committed to run the system.

Scheduling

A) There is the problem of operators waiting to use micro-
computers in key locations. This is compounded by opera-
tors using the microconputers for non-essential v/ork,

such as word processing for memos and letters. Because a

microcomputer cannot be assigned to everyone who wants to
use it, prioríties have to be deternined for use of
microcomputers.

of system development such as file
and maintenance procedures.

to the hard disk thar
in the future if they

7.
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8. Inter-branch SysËems Coordlnation and planning

A) There is no formal cornmunícation and coordination between
users and developers of systens. This impacts the future
capabilities of systems being designed to share data.

B) Because of the limited resources available, Departmental
prioritíes have to be developed and agreed upon by the
users and developers of information systems.

9. Hardware and Software Acquisition

A) Because of linited budget resources, software and hard-
ware acquisition have to be viewed from a Departmental,
versus a Branch, perspective. Software upgrades are
presently uncoordinated where there may be a savings in
ordering all upgrades at once.

10. Hardware Maintenance

A) There is a need to centralize the servicing of machines
and the protection of softvrare and hardware. For example,
an inexperienced operator may call the service agent for
a problem that can be handled in-house. The filing of the
service contracts should be centralized so that they are
easily accessed, and rener,¡ed on time.

B) Proper security should be arranged for purchased software
and programs developed in house. rf a machine and disk-
ettes are stolen or destroyed, all the time and money

invested would be lost.

1l-. Links to Computer Services

A) only one Braneh should be estabrished as rhe offícial
contact with computer services. This would ensure that
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Ehe department's prioritÍes are expressed from only one

,.,",;,.:: :il::., ;";î":"'::::::::"î'"*"'È'Lhemselves

Alchough these issues are speeific to one department, the inter-
vlews that were conducted lndicate that a m¡rnber of the issues discussed
are also common in other City Departments. These problems suggest the
need for more departmental management involvement and control over
mlcrocomputer aequisition and use.

NEED FOR MANAGEMENT INVOLVEMENT

Technology is often neglected in the managemenc process. rt is
regarded as a slgnificant feature of the office environment but nor as
being relevant for managers to control. However, if it is not controlled
by managemenc, control can be shifted to the technical experts, or users
of the technology, and managers will lose their righc to control and
manage the technology effectively. Office cornrnunication, data retrieval
and information processing are the responsibílity of management regard-
less of the tools which are beíng used. However, computer hardware and

software and their use are often decíded upon by the technical expercs
regardless of uanagement objectives. "This curious phenomenon of unchal-
lenged constraints is unthinkable in other disciplines, yet quietly and

unyieldingly office Lechnology has slipped from the manager,s hands
under Èhe cover of jargon and nagic.,' (9)

In many instances the infornation technology is distributed
throughout the organization and as such is handled by " number of
individuals with no overall coordination. Many decisions concerning the
inplementation of office automation are made in isolation of senior
management. offlce automatlon offers the opporËunlty to improve organ-
lzatlonal productÍvity. However, lower level technicians are inadequate
subsÈiÈutes for top Eanagement leadership when the issues affect organ-
izational productivity. (10) Senlor departmental rnanagement should pro-
vlde guídance and direction to mÍcrocomputer users by establishing
policles to ensure that microcompucers are used effectively within the



department organization.
ment in office automation

izational risk.

When a manager exercises the franchíse of planning and organizing
office technology, thaE manager safeguards the additional fran-
chíses of dlrectlng and controlling the technology and its use.
Thls is what's in lt for managers, along with the more obvious
benefits and increased management capability fostered by better
lnformatlon (11)

One of the problems of management involvement ls the computer
illiteracy on the part of managers. "To supervíse effectively, managers
must stay several steps ahead of people they supervise r.¡hen it comes to
underscanding and irnplementing new technology. " (L2) Ilhether managemenE

becomes "educated" in information technology or not, they should ensure
that they have control over their ovrn department's direction in this
area. In addition, Cíty wide control is also required to coordinat.e
comPuter development throughouË the City. The next section díscusses
this need for City wide conËrol and coordination.

A NEED FOR CONTROL
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This senior management commitment and involve-
could potentially reduce the amount of organ-

STANDARDS FOR INFORMATION EXCHANGE

The nature of the microcomputer directs that it be accessible to
the individual users. A centralized location for microcomputers may seem

to defeat the benefits of the technology, as users and their information
requirements do not reside in one p1ace. However, the proliferation of
rnicroconputers throughout the City with different protocols, software
packages, and data bases elininates the ability for DeparÈments to share
data. Therefore, lntegration policies and guidelines are necessary in
order that any "corporate'r data eleuent is available for combination or
rnanipulation with other data elements residing elsewhere. It is unlikely
that the individual microcomputer users will coordinate their activities
and develop polfcies for such things as conpatibility, Ëralning, and
data security. subsequently, this policy must be developed eentrally.
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Computing with a stand alone micro yields personal and 1ocal
beneflts, but organlzational productivity relles on linking person-
al and corporate resources. A company should plan ior this
long-term íntegration at the time 1t installs the stand alone
machines. (13)

Control over the acquisition of microcomputers is important in an

organization where data is to be shared wlth other users. The inte-
gratlon of comPuter technology must be ensured so that machines and

systens can communicate wiËh one another. The inability of some micro-
computers to use the software and data flles of other machines high-
lights the need for the city to establish a microcomputer policy.
Therefore standards need to be developed to establish hardware and
software compatibility as well as data format and system compatibility.
Thls standardization would enable the networking of micro, mini and
mainfrane computers. These "Local Area Networks" (IANs) can avoid
duprication of machÍne effort and data. Addirionally, this linkage
enables the establishrnent of new office automation features such as

electronic mail.

The issue of compatibility is extremely ímportant if a local area
network ís to be established. A mrmber of LANs require that all micro-
computers that are connected to the network nust be compatible. In
addition, the use of several different brands of software such as

electronic spreadsheets, and word processing packages will also make Èhe

Èransfer of data between microcomputers connected to a LAN difficult.
(14) A number of users overlook the importance of day-to-day mainte-
nance and monitoring of the IAN. Establishing a local area network is
not as simple as plugging the microcomputers into one another. t¿,N

monitorlng and malntenance require greater training and expertise than
is required to use a microcomputer in a stand-alone environment. A

number of Èhe funcÈlons such as data integrity, back-up and restore
provlslons, and security are similar to the functlons required to run a

mainframe computer operation.

An addltional concern arises when microeomputers communícate with
mainframe comPuters. If microcomputer users are permitÈed to extract
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data from the malnframe' there is a rfsk that users will create their
own prfvate data bases. This may result in management decisions being
influenced by obsolete or fnconsistent data. ïhere is a need for guÍde-
lines and policies to ensure that data is not obsolete. These guidelines
might ínclude:

1) requiring users to delete (or update wíth current data) on aregularly scheduled basis all data àownloaded frorn the mainframeand 2) requiring supervisors to review closely the work of subordi-nates to ensure that current data has been used. often an effectivetool ls to require that all reports produced by the microcomputerindicate the date and tiure tt" ¿ãca was retrieved from themainframe.(15)

The fact that corporate information is stored on the city,s
mainframe computer does not mean that it is easy Ëo access without
extensive modifications to existing computer systems. A number of the
systems have security provÍsions which allow access to either aII of the
data or none of it; whereas a user may onry be arrowed to rook ar part
of the database. rn addition, other systems are designed for user access
only through on-line inquiry screens which do noË faeilitate data
transfers to microcomputers. Thís may require that the computer services
Department develop computer programs and access controls for users co
extract mainframe data for use on microcomputers.

The greatest problem is, however, the stand-arone system develop-
ment on the microconputer. A number of users believe that programs that
are stand-alone and not shared do not require docr:mentation or need to
follow standards. This aetivity represents a potential loss of corporace
inforrnation which has been stored on someone,s nÍcrocompucer, without
the doctmentation to allow others access to, or even knowledge of this
information. The documentat.ion is required when the individual changes
jobs or leaves the otganízaEion and the replacenenc is left wondering
hor¡ to run the sysÈem. Documentation and development standards should be
Èaught to all users and enforced, as a matter of city policy.

Sorae organizaËions are not prepared to
ter issues. However, without some control

face the cornplex microcompu-

policies on microcomputer
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acqulsition and utllizatÍon, the maxl,rnum beneflts of these ,,office
tools" will not be realized. These beneflts may aetually be surpassed by
additional costs resulting fron uncoordinated data management. ,,compa-

nles can greatly benefit from a policy and strategy on microcompucers
one that seeks to bring the power of these machines to the widest number
of people tn the otganj'zation in a cost effective and controlled man-
ner. " (16)

COMPUTER AUTHORITY

The "single authority" responsible for information management and
systen integration does not necessarily have to be an individual. It
could logically be a Department assigned to this task or a coordinating
commlg¡ss wlth departmental represenËatlon reporting to the chief execu-
tive officer (1.e. the Board of Cornnlssioners, in the City,s case). The
committee approach however should appoint an individual who is account-
able to avoid the "management by connittee s¡mdrome,, where nobody is
accountable. The Cornputer Services Department is the logical area in the
otganlzation to manage or control the use of microcomputers and corpo-
rate lnformation' This area has the experience with systems development
and also the technical skills to facilitate integration of compurer
hardware and software' "If data processing managers do not get involved
and facilitate the effective use of microcomputers, the user cornmunity
would do so alone and thus further undermine the credibilitv of the data
processíng organfzation.' (17)

The important issue is that senior management cannot afford to just
let thlngs happen, such as the uncoordinated proliferation of mi-crocom-
Puters' Some larger corporations take advantage of exfsting Computer (or
Infornatfon Services -IS) Departments to establísh control over mÍcro-
conPuLers or offlce automation. other companies creace nerd "Information
centres" where users can go for help. lIhatever the organiza1ional
sÈructure, the city needs clear policy and mandates to clarify who is
responsible for coordinating nicrocomputer acquísition. Sinilar co any
corporate decisfon on capital expendltures, there is a need for clear
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strategies on long range planning and rnvestment as opposed to
term ad hoc decisions.

The Computer Services Department has traditlonally addressed only
the Clty's need for the large systens which has resulced in frustration
of users fnterested in srnaller systems. Microcomputers are firring a
tremendous need on the part of srnall system development for civic
departments. Data processing managers must become lnformation managers
and not just focus all cheir attention on large mainframe systems. some
are establishing information centres within the Data processing organ-
ization which support a variety of micros with software support and
trainlng. This is what the city of \.rrinnipeg has done by crearing the
rnformation centre. computer services cited the following reasons for
creaÈing an rnformation centre for the city of l,Iinnipeg:

Backlog of applieation in developmenr, some
addressed faster through an Information Centre

Explosion of the micro/mini market makÍng
unavailable products and services available.

2.

Enhanced user a\^rareness of computing facirities and capabir-fties .

rncreasing pressure from user Departments for l^Iord processing,
Personal Computing, and requests for access to, and manipulã_tion of, corporate data.

Relatively low cost and short start-up period for End-user
Products and mini/micro applícations.

rncreased need to interface with and assist users with comput-ing applications and problerns.

To assist civic Departments when dealing with computer vendorsto ensure corporate policies and direction are maintained.

To place cornputing poq¡er in the hands of the user with minimalasslstance from the computer services Department therebyfreelng the computer services Department to address the moretradltional large data processing applications.

Provide a physical facility incrudlng equipment and sofrwareto be used by the various civic aeparimencs as required.

4.

short

of which can be

many previously

9.



10. To place computing pov¡er
to centralfze data and
purposed.

11. Prornotlon of computíng
Departmenrs. (18)

Some citles have established an extensíve role
Processing Departments ln mlcrocomputer acquisition
support. Within the Clty of Mílwaukee, for example, the
Department has the following responsÍbilities:

They provide demos, training, programming, systems and servÍces toanyone ln the otganization requesiing ."ãi"t"r,"". The users in turnare required to conform to operating standards and documentation.Data Processing conducts a períodic ãvaluation of each installationto verify whether users are conforning to the standards and docu-mentation. (19)

RESPONSIBILITIES OF CENTRAL AUTHORITY

The rapid changes in information technorogy puËs stress on the
microcomputer support prograrn in the clty. some departments are starting
to reach the linits of their initial software acquisitions (Í.e. Lotus
and Dbase) and are moving beyond those capabirities. There is arso a
demand for better hardware, such as rarger hard disks, fasË graphics
quallty printers (Í.e. raser printers), local area networkíng, and micro
to rnainframe conmunications. In order to react to these constant demands
frorn departments, a microcomputer support program should include the
following directions:

1) rt must stay totally updated on new hardware and software
developments in the marketplace and continually evaluate theirapplicability for general use ín local government;

2> It must rely heavily on individuals wlthin departments Eo sraycurrent and offer advice on speclaLlzed devåloprnents in themarketplace (such as CAD, mapping, statistics); an¿

3) rt must contrnualry enhance lts understanding of how thesystems are being used, who is using Èhen, how the usersperceive the current support and what need they have in thefurure. (20)

82-
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The most important consideration in a mlcrocomputer support progran
is the strategic integration of microcomputers into the city's overall
computing dlrection' The Computer Services Department can ensure this
lntegratlon by developing mechanlsms to process mf-crocomputer requestrs,
monitor their mlcrocomputer use, and recommend further upgrades in the
systems when needed. rn addition, to reduce the use of duplicate sys¡en
developmenÈ, the Computer Services Department could d.evelop an i.nvencory
of all systems and applications to perrnit the sharing of systems across
departments. These are by no means the only tasks required to manage

microcomputer developrnent in the City. The following additional respon-
sibilitles have been suggested for the central microcomputer management
grouP:

1. standards and guidelines to reduce non-compacibility of
systems and hardware - but more important to reduce non-com-
patíb1lity of data elements and data bases.

coordinatíon of information resource planning to reduce
redundancy and provlde cost-effective use of information
resources.

3.

4.

TechnÍcal surveillance to stay abreast of technology.

Pilot testing of new systems to assure effectiveness.

Technical advice and assistance to improve efficiency.

Consultation with users to erihance arrareness, capabilities and
use, and to assess needs.

7. Inventorying information to identify

Audíting to ascertain deficíencies
(2r)

RESISTANCE TO CENTRAL CONTROLS OF TECHNOLOGY

In a number of dePartmenËs, the mere mentíon of a need for policíes
and controls governing the acquisltion and use of microcomputers evokes
a negative reactíon. Many users feel that fornal policies and controls
are noÈ required in mlcrocomputer environments. Often the argument used
is that there is little difference between uslng the microcomputer to

gaps and overlaps.

and provide compliance
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perform work versus using a pocket calculator or adding machine. Because

central pollcies and controls covering individual work habits do not
exist, a policy regulating the use of microcomputers ís not necessary.
Polices and controls are vfewed as defeattng the purpose of user-
frlendly and lndlvldual orfentated devices such as microcomputers . (22)

It is the nature of the specles to aspire to freedom and to strain
agalnst shackles. Not surprisingly then, the central agencies are
unlversally unloved by the other operating agencies. A special
antipathy toward those responsible for the nonitoring of
infornatics will often be detectable, It ls frustrating to those
who have used imaginatlon to develop a plan for the implernentation
of some operation by applying the technology to it to find their
plans subject to the biases of a central agency staff that stands
between them and the political decision-makers. (23)

Ì.Iithln the City of l.Iinnipeg, the lntroduction of microcomputers is
controlled by the Computer Services Department. These controls are in
the forrn of final approval for the purchase of microcomputers (submit-
ting a Feasibility Analysis), and controls over the type of equipment

that has to be purchased (standard product line). This is consistent
with other cities which have established a control mechanism for the
acquisition of microcomputers sirnilar to the City of l^Iinnipeg. The ClÈy

of Milwaukee, for example, has a system of central control for microcom-
puter purchase. A structure has been established through the Data

Processing Board and the Budget Office which reviews microcomputer
applicaÈÍons. "Departments are expected to develop their own skílls in
using the compuÈer, although some assisÈance is provided in hardrsare

malntenance and difficult software problems.', (24)

However, it is the view of certain individuals Èhat these imposed

controls force managers to make decisions according to the dictates of
renotely developed regulations and standards, when they should have the
abillty to determine their owrì department's requirements. Ifhlle the
fmposltlon of central controls are based on sound prlncipres, such as

standardization, they represent a dilenna between imposed controls
versus deparËrnental management accountability.
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Managing under control 1s analogous to having one,s hands cuffed
behlnd one's back with the key buried deep ln a front pocket, then
belng told one fs free to go. Managers are free to manage technolo-
gy, provided they do so within the framework dictated by the
central agencles. (25)

Departments often question the currency of the Computer Services
Department's technical knowledge in the microcomputer field rvhere the
pace of development can quickly render current knowledge out of date.
One of the problems is the illusion Ëhat expertise in data processing
can be equated with expertise ln office automatlon. "selection of office
automatlon equipnent and straËegies requÍres determination of whether
the user or the data processing technician should be made comfortable
wlÈh the choice." (26) A difficulty with establishing a cenrral poli-
cy-setting group in the microcomputer field is the issue of the credi-
bility of those who are responsible for setting the policy. The rapid
development of information technology can cause policies to become out
of date within a shorÈ period of t.ime. "Within as little time as a year
or t!¡o the expertise base of the official will begin to lose its rele-
vance because of the pace of development 1n Ëhe technology. " (27)

Therefore, continuing exposure to the llterature and practlce in the

lnformatÍon technology field is essential to continuing a level of
expertise.

THE USE OF "SOFT CONTROLS'

The lmplementation of microcomputer policies and controls can be

initiated in an auÈhoritative way originating from the top down. Howev-

êt, thls approach has a poÈential for grea:u resistance to change. The

preferred approach is an "evoluti.onary strategyn from the botËom up

where users participate in the decisions lnvolving the development of
policies. More often the users have the expertise with microcomputers

and can have beneficÍal lnputs.

In order to avoid resistance, the City should be careful not to
inítiate too much control over the aequisition of microcomputers. Users

react to strict. controls by going underground whereupon corporate
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management never learns of the exl-stence of many microcomputers. There-

fore the use of "soft controls" and coordination policies, rather than
all encompassing control ls required in the acquisition of microcom-

puters. Centralized coordination of mlcrocomputer development enables

the Clty to permit a sharing of expertlse and ensure that users develop
good systems. Thls is opposed to a system of control where users have to
get aPproval for every system to be developed on the microcomputer. This
directlon is probably noc even enforceable. The mícrocomputer coordina-
tlon strategy for the City of l.Iinnipeg should be comprised of four main

principles:

1. Coordination rather than control of the introduction of
personal computers, with information systems (IS) playing a
new role in supportíng end users.

Focusing on the longer term technical architecLure for the
company's overall computing resource, with personal computers
as one component.

Defining codes of good practice that adapt the proven disci-
plines of the DP profession to a nerÀr context and technology.

Emphasis on systematic business justification, even of the
"soft" and unquantifíable benefits that are often a major
incentive for and payoff of using personal computers. (28)

Centralized end-user policies to prevenË microcomputer related
problems need to be establfshed. Examples of chese centralized policies
are standards for all mlcrocomputer related purchases, support for only
one operating system, selection of a single City wide software platform
(spread sheet, word processing and database package, and provision of
technical training. However, users should maintain responsibility for
neeting all legal requirements, maintaining adequate security, and

documentation of the data and systems under their control. The besË

strategy for controlling microcomputer developmenÈ is the initiation of
nsofÈ controlsr which do not try to dictate to users what they can and

cannot do. These nsoft controls" contain the following components.

Selected hardware: the Conputer Serviees Department provides
technical advice for only certain machines;
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Centrallzed purchaslng: the Clty negotiates quantity discounts on
the selecËed hardware and passes these savings on to the user
departments;
Limited training: instruction is provided only on the selected
standard software;
Consistent software distribution: the Conputer Services Department
dlstributes or publishes new releases, this diminlshes the possl-
bility of lnconpatibllity and inconsistencies.
Distributed development: CompuËer Servlces teaches end-users about
good system developuent practiees;
Software bonuses: Communication and electronic rnail is provided
and supported for only compatible mlcrocomputers. (29)

With the implementation of "soft controls" support of products

beyond the standard product is on an "as available" basis only, and not

encouraged. Users are warned, in writing that they will be responsible

for any problems that they encounter on nonstandard products. A policy

of this nature has been adopted by other Cities:

The phllosophy of microeomputer support in Da11as is to focus
Itrnited resources on a few products and glve them high quality sup-
port. If the user needs or desires to acquire software outside the
standard packages they are free to do so but they rnust develop
thelr own expertise to use and support them. Most of the depart-
ments have found that the three standard packages can solve their
needs. (30)

FEASIBÏLÏTY ANALYSIS

Despite central coordination and control of microcompucers, the

corporate policy statement on PC's should stress that justification is
the user's responsibllity. The departments should obtain the funds and

the central computer department should have no auËhority to veËo a

proposal based on its opinion of the feasibility and benefits of the

microcomputer. Only departmental management can make business decisions

about the beneflts of the lnformation technology to the departmenE.

However, from the user's perspective, one of the roadblocks to the

acquisltlon of microcomputers into the office has been the difficulty of
measurlng benefits.

The current feasibility analysis required by the City of l^Iinnipeg

places too much emphasis on a sinplistic cost/benefit equation to
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lnprove organizatlonal productivlcy. Productivlty should be measured by
analyzlng both the quantlty and quality of informarion which wiII be
processed by a new system. systens should be evaruated based on de-
scrlptive beneflts lnstead of ntrmbers whlch users generate to make thelr
proposal look good. Often these figures are "pulled from the airn and
have little bearing on the intended use of the equipment. rt is unfor-
tunaLe that some departrnents believe that lt is necessary to "paint a

glowing picture" when seeking approval from the Computer Services
Department for a nicroconputer system such as enormous savings and
vastly improved service.

Honest communicaÈion from the department to the cenËra1 agency
about such rlsks and opportunities should be encouraged, so that
any subsequent evaluation will have due regard for all the circum-
stances. The abidlng sin of central agency officials in the
informatlcs field 1s skepticism about the plans of departments and
as a result they are cautious to an extreme. Undue caution in this
field wll1 delay the oprinun exploirarÍon of rhe rechnology. (31)

There is a risk of the Couputer Services Department requiring a Eoo

extensive cost benefit analysis prior to introducing any ne',r microcompu-
ter equipment. The risk is in only approving systems which offer
tangíble dollar, low-risk paybacks. The disadvantage is that opportuni-
tíes which only offer intangible benefits are rejected as being too
uncertain. Introducíng new information technologies in this environment
would be irnpossible.

Consider cosË justifying a photocopÍer in an office where eurrenÈIy
all copies are made using carbon paper. To justify the investment
ln a photocopier would be very difficult. yet, the prinary use of
the photocopier Ís not as a replacement for carbon paper; rather,
It is wider dissemination of inforrnation through the office, thus
elininating nany needless searches for information. (32)

The influence of the computer servlces Department in approving
microcomputers should not hold back progress. The Computer Services
Department should be careful noÈ to discourage experimental projects.
users should even be encouraged to take risks by crying new systens. The
Conputer Services Department could then work wÍth the department by
nonltoring thelr progress. As the infornation technology is stil1
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evolving more experience may be needed for the Computer Services Depart-

ment to set the appropriate controls and standards for the City. (33)

Users 1n departments can help take the burden off the User Consultants

by partlclpatlng ln a controlled and monitored project to test out ne\¡I

technology.

Once a mi-crocomputer system is approved, a post-inplementation

revlew ls rarely, lf ever done. This step ls important to review the

assumptions Èhat went into the costþenefit analysis. At a minimum,

users could be interviewed about a month after inplementation to deter-

mine if the estinated costs and benefits were realistic. This informa-

tion could help the Computer Services Department revie\ù future feasibil-

ity studies for microcomputers.

A more global control related issue which has resulted from the

distrlbution of microcomputers throughout Civic departments is the issue

of centralized versus decentralízed dat,a processing. This issue will be

díscussed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 5.

CENTRALIZATION. DECENTRALIZATION AND DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING

THE LOCATÏON OF COMPUTER PROCESSING

The location of computer processing and storage has in the past
been deÈermined by the hardware which was available. The large mainframe

conputers which were first acquired in the 1960's resulted in the

centralization of data processing. Mainframe computers could store and

access all the City's records on one large machine supported by mass-

storage devices. The concepts developed were that all departments r^¡ould

have their data stored on the City's mainframe computer. Then minicom-

puters were developed, whÍ-ch were often used for special functions
dedicated to a specífic business activity (such as the Transit informa-
tion system used by the City). "The advent of minicomputers raised, for
the first time, Ëhe possibility of each user department gaining complete

control over its cornputing by having its own computer and computing

sÈaff. " (1) The cost of minicomputer technology was low and did not

require a large number of operators. This resulted in the initial
concept of decentral-Í-zed data processing. The main obstacle for depart-
ments \.ras the availability of application programs. However chese

uinicomputers were really not a threat to central data processing on the

City's mainframe computer as they were still relatively expensive for
Departments to justify.

The biggest threat to the nainframe computer has been the accep-

tance of microcomputers throughout the City. This technology has allowed

users to easily store and process their own information wiÈhout relying
upon the Computer Services Department.

Just as the corporation's total reliance on a mainframe computer is
glving way to an increasing extent Co a combination of mainframe
and personal computers, so too, the single massive, all-inclusive
data bases appropriate for the corporate entity will exist side by
side with the smaller, individualized, activity and/ox subject-spe-
cific data bases that increasingly are being built, accessed and
nanipuLated by and for the users themselves. (2)
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The mlcrocomputer has resulted ln a decrease in the cost of the

hardware and the avallability of user-frfendly software. This develop-

ment has prompted some to question the necesslty of a central computer

departnent. Departrnents could provlde their own computing services using

a netlrork of mlcrocomputers or even minicomputers. The development of
mlnicomputers and microcomputers has created opportunities for conduct-

ing computer processing within the departments. In fact, given the costs

of large mainframe compuËers, compared to smaller systems, establishing

large central data processing facllities may not be justified using

purely economic arguments. The economic advantage offered by the central

conputing function (Cornputer Services Departments) is based on Ëhe

technical and managerial expertise and the information technology

products as well as the services they can offer the departments. Howev-

êr, this economic advantage held by the Computer Services Department

lessens as other departrnents become skilled in newer information tech-

nologíes such as microcomputers and are able to develop their owrl

computer systems. This raises a coneern about the need for continued

developnent of data processlng functions based on the City's mainframe.

In the near future, the Cornputer Services Department may also be impact-

ed by the reallocation of funds away from the mainframe to microcompu-

ters. However, the dilem¡na between a micro, mini or mainframe computer

direction will still exist:

Every organization vith a nainframe must ultimately face questions
about the relative economies of running certain applications
locally on stand-alone microprocessors rather than the mainframe,
and also face questions about the possible impairment to the
consistency of data throughout the organization in cases where the
choice is made to go even partially the way of the small machines.
(3)

CENTRAÌ.TZATTON VERSI]S DECENTRAT,TZATTON

"It has been a long-standing assumpËion among computing profes-

sionals that large, centralized systems offer a maximum efficiency and

effectiveness.' (4) This assumption is being challenged by the Poten-

tial for decentralized computing, which has been made available by

advances in computer technology (i.e. micro and mini computers). In the
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past, large centrallzed computers vrere more cost effective due to the

high costs of computing povrer. The introduction of inexpensive minicom-

puters and microcomputers, has reduced the hardr+are costs to the poinE

where the cost of the processor has become significantly cheaper than

the cost to develop the computer system. The centralÍzed/decenttalized
issue does not only involve computer hardware. The issue of centralized
versus decenÈralized computing involves the location of three compo-

nents: the computing facility itself, the analysts and progranìmers who

service users, and the authority for computing in the organization. (5)

The arguments in support of the centralization of computing facili-
ties and staff are claims of better management control and efficiency
from consolidating computer personnel and computer hardware. An addi-
tional argument in support of central-ized computing facilities is based

on the claim that computing hardware is so expensive that it should be

consolidated to achieve economies of scale. The economies of scale

argument used to be true, but l¡ith the decreases in the cost of comput-

ing hardware resulting from the development of the micro and mini
computers, 1t is becorning more cost effective to decentta1-ize computing

facllitfes. In addition, supporters of decen:'ra1-ízaLion also claim that
departnental computer programming staff provides better service to users

and greater flexibility in use of the technology. The decentralization
of computer personnel can be accomplished by assigning existing Computer

Services Department staff members to user departments, or by actually
requÍring user departments Lo hire their own analysts and prograruners.

There is some evidence to support the clain that users receive
better service if analysis and progranmers are decentralized. In
particular, users tend to be more satisfied when they have some
direct control over the analyst and progra¡nners who work on their
appllcatfons. (6)

The rnaJor issue that r.¡ill inpact the organization of computer

systems ln the Clty of I,linnipeg in the near future will be whether to
mafntain a centralized computer operaÈions or allow the decentralization
of computing activity to departments. In the past this centralization
versus decentralization lssue had been settled in favor of
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centralization due to the high entry costs of mainframe, and even mini
computers. only large departments, with specialized applications, could
justify having thelr ov¡n computer resources. For example, the PoIice
acquired a minicornputer for the emergency dispateh and crime reporting
system and the Transit Department acquired a minicomputer for their
translt lnformatlon system (Telebus) and bus driver scheduling. However,

the advent of microcomputers has significantly lowered the computer

entry cosLs for departments and therefore, increasing the pressure to
decenÈral1ze computing in the City.

This debate will be a serious issue in local governments because it
1s not fundamentally an issue of costs versus benefics, but rather
control over the information technology resources of the organiza-
tion. Research has shor+n that nearly all users prefer a decentral-
ized arrangement because it increases their control over the
Èechnology, which improves their access to the technology and their
influence over how it is applied to their functions. (7)

The more advanced City departments with existing computer literate
staff will benefit the most with decentrallzed computing and can simply
build on their existing computer systems. However, departments with
llct1e or no existing computer experience are at risk if the services
now provided by the Computer Services Department are reduced under

decentralization. This nay force these departments to acquire their own

comPuÈer capabilities or do without. An additional disadvantage of
decentrallzation impacts departments, for example Environmental Plan-

ning, vhich relies on data created by other departments, such as the

Assessment Department. These departments rnight find it difficult to
obtain the information under decentralization. (8)

There are other concerns with a decentralized computer environment.
The decentralization of conputer progranüers can impact negatively on

their productivity. These systen developmenL groups dlspersed throughout
the City could use differenÈ standards, productivity tools, procedures

and languages, which can cause long term productivity loss in an organ-
ization. "l.Ihlle decentrallzation may be appropriate in some cases, it
must be managed carefully Ëo ensure that compatibilicy of development

rnethods is maintained where necessary and that proper communication
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channels are establlshed between groups to lessen the likelihood of
dupllcation of effort." (9) Even wich decentralization, there is a need
for a central authorlty to coordinate the system development occurring
in the varlous departments, and ensure that City wíde standards are
adhered to.

In the last several years, with the dramaËic decrease in the cost
of computer power, with the development, proliferation, and diver-
slty of hardware (especially the so-called personal and profession-
al computers), there ls a groving recognition of Èhe need for inte-
grated systems and for consistent and compatible data representa-
tfons and cornmunications protocols. So, the pendulum has begun its
swing right back to the concept of centralization. (f0)

The adoption of a corporate Ínformation management policy and data
integration policy also impacts Èhe debate on decentralizat.ion versus
centralízaÈion. "The information management concept fits well with top
management's interests; with deparÈments and groups that are primarily
data users rather than data providers; and with the interests of the
data-processíng departrnent, because it offers justifications for dou-
bling computing capacity, thereby offering the possibility of relieving
the current computing congestlon." (11) A department's views about
centrall-zatlon or decentralization are often tied to their views on

fntegrated data bases. The departments rvhich are the large data provid-
ers (such as the Assessment Department) are often concerned about the
loss of control over their data in a centralized system. They are also
concerned about the additional costs they have to pay in order to
collect. data for other department's lnformation needs. Their biggest
concern 1s che misuse and release to the public of sensiÈive data. All
these concerns support decenËralized computing, which enables Depart-
ments to manage their own information.

ïhe large data users, (Planning Department) typically side with the
computing department (computer Services) in support of integrated
computer systems that l¡ould consolldate all data in the government and

gfve everyone equal access to that data. This supports the cenËralized
compuËer direction. Therefore, ít is evident that the decentralized
versus centralized argument covers more issues than simply the location
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of computer hardware and technical staff. Other issues are City versus
departmental ownershlp of infornatÍon and open access to information
versus secrecy.

However, the centrallze versus decentralize issue does not have to
be a "black or whiten issue. The decentralized conputer equipment, micro
and minicomputers do not have to be "stand-alone." The microcomputers
could be linked to the mainfrnme, often through intermediate minicom-
puters. Using communications data processlng and information storage can

be cornblned together. In order to achieve this linkage there has to be a

controlling body to manage the technology. "support for the data pro-
cesslng function, whether based on mainframes, rnl-nis or micros must come

from somewhere in the otgani-zatlon. " (12) Even with a fully decentral-
ized environment, there has to be some form of central coordination.
otherwise, the departments are free to go off on their own in every
direction and create little computer empires with little hope of ever
tying the different systems together for information exchange.

To exploiË the rapidly moving technology, âD effective approach
toward IT Iinformatlon technology] managenent must provide for the
centralized coordination, control, integration and planning of
these diverse technologies. 0n the other hand, sub-unit managers
have acquired the desire and, often, the capability to acquire
needed IT resources without acting through a cenÈralized IS Iinfor-
rnation serví,ces] funetion. The dilenma of IT management can be
seen, then, as the need to simultaneously provide centralized
direction and coordination while recognizing the value of increased
discretion regarding IT decision making on the part of managers
throughout the organization. (13)

The Computer Services Department cannot dictate how departments

handle their information processing. Honever, Computer Services should
gulde the department's information technology efforts, by setting
policles, guldelines and standards. In addition, the Computer Services
Department should continue to operate certain computer systems which are
criLlcal to the organization, and that beneftt from economies of scale,
such as the Financlal Reportlng system, and Payroll and personnel

systems. The Conputer Services Department should also continue to
provide and rnaintain the main conmunlcations structure and also set
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corporaËe data architecture standards such that the individual depart-

mental components can communlcate with each other.

DISTRTBUTED PROCESSING

DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING DEFINITION

The concept of centrallzed control combined with some coordinated

decentralized processing and staffing has been defined as "distributed"
processlng. Decentralizatlon lnvolves the placement of information
processing resources in user areas on stand-alone independent basis r^rith

llttle or no input from a central authority. Distríbution implies the

placement of resources in user areas allowing for communication between

the areas and to a centralized group who provide guidance and coordina-

tlon to the dispersed activities. (14) Sinilar to decentralized,
distrlbuted computing involves moving Ëhe computer processing out to the

departnents where most transactions occur. Under distributed data

processing, each department has its own computer system (rninicomputer or

a network of microcomputers), and íts own departmental computer pro-

granners and analysts. Departments could also have their own components

of the "eorporate database" stored locally, if the departmental comput-

ers are connected to one another, and the central computer in order to

share data and computing por¡er. (15)

The major concept of distributed data processing is the establish-
ment of a network of computers which are capable of operating indepen-

dently and also communicating with each other or the central computer

when required. Ihe other najor concept of distributed data processing,

as opposed to decentralization, is that the function of planning and

control remaj-ns with the central conputer facility - the Computer

Services DeparÈment. "Thus pollcies and standards for cicy-wide opera-

tl-ons, future capacíty/growth planning for the computer network and

overall performance monltoring/evaluation remains an overall central
corporate responsibility. " (16)
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The information technology is at a stage which makes distributed
processing a reality in the City of lIinnipeg. Networkíng and communi-

catlons capabilities have increased, and the eost of computer process-

ing, memory, storage, have dropped. These trends make distributed
processíng economícally feasible as a corporate information strategy.

In addltlon, these trends have also made it possible for individual
departments to acquire their ov¡n computing resources, which a number of
departments have already done. A mrmber of other trends are evident

which have resulted in the increase of departments acquiring their o!ùrt

computer resources and independent comPuËer system development:

Application backlogs leading to
users;

Greater sophistication of the user. Fourth generation languages
will asslst end-users in their own information processing and
applicatíon development.

The productivity challenge facing the City is how to keep up and
service the growing demand for scarce computing resources. Even as
the City's System's Developnent staff continue to develop their
skills, the demand is growing exponentially and has created a large
gap between what is needed and what can be provided;

Pre-written software programs that can be "tailored" by end users
to solve particular problens are becoming íncreasingly powerful and
easy to use. (17)

STAFF ]},IPLICATIONS

In addition to Ëhe dtsÈribution of infornation technology more

computer system analysts and prograrurers will be located in the civic

departments. This trend is evidenced by the number of temporary Program-

mer posltions that have been created for departments. The following

Departments have created temporary progranming positions: Assessment,

Civtc Properties, Environmental Planning, Finance, Winnipeg Hydro, and

Operations. Two departments have permanent programmi¡g positions:

Environmental Planning, and Ernployee Benefits. In a number of cases

these staff are being hired by the departments to be used in lieu of

Computer Services Department' s progranmers.

increased numbers of dissatisfied
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In addltlon, tradltlonal specialist positlons ín some departments

are changlng to reflect the ne¡v emphasls on computer system development.

A number of new Job descrlptlons and titles are being implemented and

will continue to be developed to reflect the conbined roles of individu-
als. Exanples of these positions in the City are: Research Assistant,
Data Coordinator, Systems Coordinator, Research and Budget Officer,
Administrative Asslstant, and Supervlsor of Data Flow. As departments

hire computer prograrurìers or lf existlng Computer Services Department

progranmers are transferred to departments, there are a number of staff
managemenË considerations :

1. Critical I'fass: If data processing staff are moved into user
areas, there must be a sufficient number to mal-ntain a criti-
cal mass. Otherwise they not only feel isolated from data
processing, but they are too lfunited in number and often too
low in the user organization to have much irnpact on the user
area. An l-ncrease in staff turnover often results. It is not
necessary to use only data processing staff to arrive at this
critical mass. Balaneing user staff who have sufficient data
processing background and interest with a DDP staff support
group can provide the impetus needed.

Data Processing technicians and analysÈs can get caught up in
other adrninistrative functions v¡ithin the user department
reducing thelr ability to satisfy the information requirements
of the department. Without proper actions taken to ensure
appropriate career planning, training and cross pollination of
sLaff, data processing staff in the user areas may lose their
technical expertise and che data processíng focus of their
jobs. (18)

In addition to the technical specialists, department managers will
also become involved in computer-related activities such as computer

policy commÍttees. These departmental managers will have to become

knowledgeable about policy issues related to infornation technology such

as hardware procurement, information requlrements, developnent priori-
ties, confidentiality requirements and evaluation of computer-based

servlces. (19) The departmental computer specialists or "information
coordinators, (as referred to earlier in the chapter dealing with Èhe

impacts of microcornputers) will become the technical advisors to depart-

mental senior managers. These specialists w111 provide advice on the

department's computer developments and also support departuenÈal
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interests on clty wlde eomputer decisions
information technology resources.

If the City of \.Iinnipeg refuses to recognize these trends and adopt
a corporate information strategy Co support a distributed data process-
ing dlrectlon, departments rvill continue to acquire their own computer

resources, and staff. The risk is that departments will also develop

thelr own isolated systems and databases, which contain valuable corpo-

rate Lnformation. This information should be shared, and made accessible
to all departments, senior admlnistration or City Council.

Because a government body and particularly a city, although com-
posed of a m¡mber of departments, operates in a single "physical
space", has a conmon client base, and has convergent goals and
objectives, it is vital that information and resources be shared to
effectively and efficiently meet the needs of its citizens. For
thÍs reason discribution rather than decentralization is the
appropriate vehicle. Unfortunately, distributed data processing is
a much more complex management problem than simple decentraliza-
tion. Under decentralization it is a simple matter to put staff and
compucer resources where they are needed. (20)

EXAMPLES FROM TORONTO AND CALGARY

Other cities have recognized the importance of distributed process-

ing in a municipal environment. The City of Toronto is in the early
stages of recognizí-ng the trends: "One trend within the data processing
industry, including the City of Toronto, is now clear; expanding use of
new technology distributed computer systems, by non-data processing
staff, as opposed to the historical use of computer facilities by only
data processing professionals." (21) The City of Toronto has also
recognlzed the importance of eorporate daua by developing a policy that
states that applications which utílize corporaÈe data will be developed

uslng data base Èechnologies. Non-corporate, or departmental applica-
tions will be developed locally within City departments. However these

will be developed consistent with corporate standards which have been

established for end-user application development.

regarding the allocation of
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Corporate appllcations are those that effect (update, modify or
delete) corporate data bases. The City's central Computer w111 be
the maln resource for corporate application development, and data
w111 be down-loaded to inÈelligent departmental workstations for
local executlon, as necessary. Common City-wide databases, such as
the Central Property Reglster, will be established whenever possi-
b1e in order to reduce duplicatlon of effort and provide a central-
lzed resource for all City Departnents. (22)

The City of Calgary has also recognlzed the lmportance of coordl-
nating to support data sharing in specialized areas. Even though data
input and project deslgn is accomplished within the departments in a

decentralized manner, committees have been established to maintain
communlcations and continue development wich data sharing as an integral
part of the process. One such committee is the Land Related Information
Systerns Task Force which has been established to coordinate computer

mapping activities and land information throughout rhe Ciry. (23) The

Clty of Calgary ls already advanced in its implementation of distributed
data processing:

A major thrust in the overall Information Management Strategy for
the City of Calgary is the conscious and planned movement toward
Dlstributed Data Proeessing (DDP). DDP entails transferring a
significant portion of the present data processing operations and
responsibilities to the major user Responsibility Centres. The
viability of this approach has come about for a number of reasons.
FirsC, and foremost is the fact that Èhe computer technology is now
available to allon¡ effective distribution and utilization of data
processing resources. Users are also becorning better educated and
more self-confident in the use of computers. Technical development
ín the area of telecornmunications and data base systems has made
posslble the bullding of very sophisticated computer networks, and
direct links from computer to computer are now possible. Thus many
data proeessing tasks that are nol¡ handled by the central sysËen
wll1 eventually be farmed ouc to remote sites thus "putting the
user in the driver's seat. (24)

The City of Calgary has identified a number of benefits in disÈrib-
uted data processing over more traditional centralized control or
decentraltzed data processing. These beneflts are as follows:

Increased control by users: l.Iithln the bounds set by corpo-
rate needs, users have control over their priorities.



Increased motivation and
more part of the system
work, resulting in faster
tive systems.

Economy of speciallzation and stmplification:
are concentratÍng on Èheir own projects, they
problem of smaller scope. Thts of course must
the corporate needs to be derived from systems
fn Che user areas.

4.
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Sharing of Expertise: The integration of people with various
backgrounds in the user areas w111 provide for more knowledge-
able people on the business function and on the application
being developed.

Minimizing the number of products and costs: Through distri-
bution, rather than decentralization, the number of products
and types of hardware can be standaxdízed, simplifying train-
ing requirements, maintenance r and the ease of mobilitv of the
v¡ork force. (25)

lnvolvement of users: Users feel
and are more motivated to make it
systems development and more effec-

IMPACTS OF DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING

The negative aspect of distributed data processing is that it will
probably result in an increased investment in data processing throughout
the Clty. The main reason for the increased costs will be the result of
an lncrease in the rate at which technology is introduced into the City.
These costs will be reflected in a number of factors: an increase in
computer positions in the user departments, increased materials, such as

nanuals, paper, ribbons etc., and íncreased storage requirements.
Conputer utlllzation will increase as the information technology becomes

more accessible to a large number of users. In addition, users will
demand a better response fron existing mainfreme systems. The dernand for
on-Ilne applicaÈions, as opposed Èo batch, and the demand for systems to
run during prime times (9-5) will also increase. Finally, the commu-

nicatlons network required to link departrnental systems to the City's
mainframe computer will also result in an increase in costs . (26)

On the other hand, there should also be a productivity increase
resultlng from the increased introduction of information technology
throughout the city, which would hopefully offseÈ the increases in

Because users
can deal with a
be balanced by
belng developed
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costs. Other benefits will also be realized, such as improved declsion
making, and lmproved servlce to the public.

Distributed data processing will have its greatest impact on the

users of data processing systems. Users will become more involved in the

development of computer sysÈems, either developed entirely in-house or
jointly with the Conputer Services Department. User speciallsts (Infor-
mation Coordinators) will share project managemenc of joint Computer

DeparÈmental project teams, and will be responsible for user-orienÈed

system design and analysis and the quality of project deliverables. This

increased user involvement in system development is healthy for Lhe

organization and can potentially resulL in better systems, âs both

users and data processlng professions offer a different perspective to
system development.

Users tend to have a rnore global view of the organízaxion's program
orlentations and are therefore more concerned with the long-term
impllcatlons of data processing systems performance. Providers, in
contrast, are mofe concerned with the shorter term monetary aspecËs
of the corporate systems cycle....Users tend to request from
providers custom cailored data processÍng systems that exactly meet
all their specific requirements. By comparison, providers tend to
promise standardized computer systems that can be easily and
cheaply integrated into networks or other configurations throughout
the entire organization. Both píctures of course have validity ,

value and use for the organization. (27)

Dlstributed data processing requires a corporate-wide commitment Ëo

constant technological training and upgrading of existing staff, as well
as the recruitment of staff with informatlon processing expertise by

City Departments. (28) The emergence of "user specialists" requires that
departments develop staff with technological skills and computer knowl-

edge to meet the demands of distributed processing. Some City depart-
ments have already recognized this requiremenÈ and have acquired person-

nel with ínformation technology skills. However, some departments do not

have any local expertise, and rely solely upon the Cornputer Services

Department for advice and direction. At a minimum, these departments

need to develop some level of computer knowledge so they can conmunicate
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new computer system.

It ls irnportant to note that not all Clty departments are ready for
distributed data processing. Some deparcments may still rely upon the

Computer Services Department for all or most of their data processing

needs. In additlon, different levels of distribution are appropriate for
different departments. Some departments will have almost a self-con-
tained computer "shopn wÍchín their departments, while others will rely
upon a mixture of lnternal and Computer Services Department staff for
systems development. However, no matter what level of distribution is
adopted, the Computer Servlees Department has to ensure that the overall
needs of the City are addressed as a single corporation. In addition,
the Computer Services Department has the responsibility Co ensure that
the information and information technology is used in the most effective
way. Distributed data processing in the City of Winnipeg cannot be

achleved overnlght; it has üo be planned and carefully implemented. The

following distributed processing inplementation steps have been recom-

mended by the City of Calgary:

-10s-
analysts to express their requirements for a

Conflrrn that the crucial policies and standards are in place
for the distributed data processing functions.

Determine wlth departments their current level of distribution
and make the appropriate changes to formally move them into
the specific level. Establish a tine frame for reaching an
appropriate level for their department.

3. Select departments on a priority basis to migrate to the next
stages. (29>

DEPARTMENTS READINESS FOR DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING

Departments do not acquire their computer expertise overnight. This

knowledge l-s developed over time as the organization matures. Some

departments have internal computer competence to the extent that they

are capable of developing systems independent of Computer Services.

OÈhers rely totally upon the experts in Computer Services to provide

their computer systems. The Department's computer competenee has a
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bearlng upon the nature of "distrtbuted data processing" which is
asslgned to them. One method of measuring the relative stages of conput-

er competence wlEhin departments ls to compare them to Nolan's stages of
data processing growth. Nolan defined a number of stages that organiza-
tlons go through ln the offlce automation/computerization process.

In companies we know, there are remarkable similarities in the
problems which arise and the management techniques applied to solve
them at a given stage, despite variations among industries and
companies and despite ways in vhich EDP installations are used.
Moreover assoclated wlth each stage is a distinctive informal
organizaxional process. (30)

Nolan also contends that organízaxions will not normally skip over

a step in hís evolutionary cycle unless they are influenced significant-
ly by external forces such as rnajor management changes, or competition.
However, radlcal changes of this t1¡pe occur infrequently. Nolan con-

cludes that the evolution of information systems in most organizations
follows a seË pattern with a definite learning curve. (31) The progress
through the stages can be different depending upon when an organization
began to automate. "The information technology is different, and the

extent of professional knowledge on how to manage the DP technology ís
much greater in the latter years. " (32) Nolan also stated that not all
"divisions" of an organization may be at the same stage. "It is impor-

tant to understand that a Iarge multinational conpany may have divisions
simultaneously representing stages 1, 2,3, 4 and perhaps 5 or even 6."
(33) Although the City of l.Iinnipeg is noÈ a "large nultinational compa-

Dy", lt can be argued that because of the independence of City depart-
ments, they will be at different stages in data processing development

similar to the "divisions" described by Nolan. In other words, differenÈ
departnents within the CiLy of l.Iinnipeg w111 be at different stages in
trylng to deal with their or.¡n internal computer resources. Some of these

stages are evident by the problems a departnent may have concerning its
microcomputer acquisitlon (as díscussed ln Chapters 3 & 4).

Ihese stages which organizations go through are not always clearly
segregated. They should be viewed as a progression of organization
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change, wlth one stage blending into the next. An organizatíon
stage four ln regard to malnframe computers, but only at stage
regard to office automation or microcomputers.

The six stages are fnitiatlon, contagion or expansion, formaliza-
tlon or control, lntegration, data administratÍon, and maturity. The

uost notable stages ln terms of thelr impact on the departments are
proliferaËion of appllcations in stage two, which causes the budget to
increase exponentially, and the formalization of controls in stage
three, which is designed to curb this growth. The following is a brief
synopsis of these six stages:

rnitiation: occurs when the first computer is implanted in the
organization. The organization's computer is normally justified in
terms of cost savings. The long tern impacts of the computer on

personnel or the otganization are ignored. Systems begin to enhance

technical experËise, and management planning or control is lax.

Contagion: The computer area or department "cakes off,' ínto new

projects that seem to have been selected aL random. This is a

period of contagious and unplanned growth. There is a steep rise in
expendítures for hardware and software. The computing facility has

few means of setting priorities or plans. users display superficial
enthusiasm, some users become programmers, and managenent planning
and control remains lax.

Control: Top management becomes a\¡¡are of the runaway conputer
expenditures. Managenent initiates drastic measures such as cen-

tralized control and elaborate, cumbersom. qtt"Íity control measures

designed Lo put a stop to the growth. Because of rising costs,
users are arbitrarily held accountable for applications, documenta-

Ëion requirements are adopted for progrâms, the responsibility for
the "DP" function moves to rniddle managers, and forrnalized planning
and control measures are instituted,

may

one

be at
with

3.
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Integration: I*fhere existing applications are retrofitted to user
data base technology, users must cost-justify new and existing
systems, a centralized DP unit ls established, and planning and

control measures are increased.

5. Data Adrnlnistration: Ilhere the najor emphasis is to integrate
applications into a total organizational resource, data base

adninistration becomes a central DP actívity, users are held less
accountable for new ones, and plannfng and control shifts toward an

emphasis upon shared data and common systems.

Maturity: A Manager of Inforrnation Systens is established at a

senior management level where strategic planning occurs. Users

develop their own "system analyst" capabilit.les (distributed
processing). However, Ehe Information Systems Department is re-
sponsible for managing the corporate data base and keeping up to
date with new technologies. Application integration mirrors the

information flol¡ of the organization, shared data and conmon

systems become a strategic resource. (34)

These stages probably have more applicability to the City as a

whole, as well as its historical development of computers and informa-
tion management policy. On the other hand, there are some remarkable

similarlties to Nolan's early stages (first three) and some of the
issues and problens discussed in the chapters on microcomputers. l+rhen

microcomputers are first introduced into a department, there ls usually
little control or lnvolvement by top nanagement. The use of microcom-

puters quickly becomes contagious as more users are exposed to theír
capabllities. More microcomputers are acquired and a number of stand-
alone systems are developed. As departrnental problems related to this
ml-crocomputer proliferatlon develop, senior management become involved,
and lnitially establish ¿ semníttee to control developmenc or institute
strong control measures. Some departments even place a moratorium on

mlcrocomputers for a year until things settle down. Thls development

covers the fírst three of Nolan's stages.
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Although lntegration or data adninistration nay not develop in a

fashion simllar to the mainframe model, the acquisition of networklng
facllitles to tle microcomputer appllcatf-ons together represents a form
of lntegratlon and data administrati.on. One of the most important steps
is the creation of a data processing/inf.ormation section within the
department reporting to the Director (as sone City departments have

done). This section will be responsible for all systems development and

Ínformation processing in the department. Thls departmental action is
simllar to Nolan's stage 6 - Maturity, where a "Manager of rnformation
Systems" is establlshed. This position could be sinilar to Èhe position
of "Information Coordinator" discussed previously. I{hat is important is
that this lndividual reports to the Director of the department. Some

City deparÈments have already "matured" by reeognizing the importance of
thÍs type of position. Examples of existing positions are Manager of
Systems and Standards Branch in AssessmenÈ, and Supervisor of Human

Resource Information Services in Personnel. In addition, some depart-
ments are presently undergoing studies to create positions similar to a

manager of information systems. It is at this stage thaË departments
have recognized the need co manage their departmental information.

The Chart on the following page entitled "Data Processing Growth

Stages and Distributed Processing Migration Stages" shows Nolan's six
growth stages overlaid on distributed data processing migration stages
(Don Evans, City of Calgary) . This chart illustrates that a department
is not ready for distributed data processing until it has reached

Noran's stage 4 (rntegration). The matehing of Ëhe cwo charts is not
intended to be exact. Its purpose is to illustrate how an organization's
or department's maturity, can be used as a guide to determine if it is
ready for some form of distributed processing. The degree of maturity,
as lndfcated by Nolan's stages, can also be used to determine the extent
of self-sufficiency of distributed data processing, as indicated by the
dlfferent levels.

Departments which are only aË the rnitiation, or contagion stage
are not ready Ëo take on the responsibility of running Lheir or,rrt
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fnternal computer operations with some degree of autonomy from Computer

Servlces. Only after departments have achieved some form of "controln
over their computing resources (i.e. microcomputer application develop-
nent) are they ready for distributed data processing. In other words,

they become responslble for their own computer staff and all forms of
system development, either microcomputer or mainframe computer. Depart-
ments which have not reached this stage would be difficult to deal with
ln a dístributed environment for a number of reasons:

There ls no single individual or area in the department

responsible for infornaÈion technology, and data processing.
Computer Services would have to establish a number of contacts
within the department for coordination.

2. The computer area or areas in the department would not neces-

sarily have the support of senior management or the department

head. This would nake cenEral control and coordination
difficult.

3. If the department is in the initiation stage, the level of
expertise and experience developed would not be sufficient for
the department to run its own computer operation.

Distributed data processing establishes a subset of the overall
corporate data resource within departmencs, who are the main users and

producers of the information. This infornation would have to be managed

by the departments, thus requlring the existence of an informat.ion
manager or coordinator within each department. The duties of the local
inforrnation manager would include centralized management of the depart-
ment's information resources, liaison with the Computer Services Depart-
ment and with other departments, representation of the department's
interests at planning and management commi¡¡ssr, and the securing of
information access rights fron other departments. (35) These duties are

an extension of the duties of an "microcomputer" InforrnaÈion Coordinator
described previously. The inereased exposure and involvement of user
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management in computer lnforrnation systems vill also f-ncrease their
famlllarlty with information technology. Thts wilI resulr in the making
of greater demands on their systems. The lnvolvenent of user managemen¡

in delivering some of their own data processing services wl11 result in
systems that are better planned and irnplenented, as departmental manage-

rnent will be responsible for the outcome of system development.

The munieipal government environment, because of lts need for
shared data and a shared infrastructure, offers a different setting for
distributed data processing Èhan other otganizations. The most important
factor is the determination of departmental and corporate data and

systems. Departmental systems are systens that serve the needs of a

single department, and do not require the sharing of data between other
systems. Corporate daÈa based systems are systems that use or create
data used by a number of departments, such as land related lnformation
systems, financial systens, human resource systems and material manage-

ment systens. This inforrnation is shared by the entire corporate struc-
ture, and therefore should not be viewed as the possession of one

department, even if it is the originator of this information. Ilhen

departments generace corporate information, or require corporate data,
central coordination and control Ís required to ensure the accessibility
of this information. Distribution of information applies to only depart-
mental systems; systems where a great deal of corporate data is involved
requíres more coordination and centraLized effort.

The following chapter reviews the existing City infornation tech-
nology policies. These policies are reviewed in relation to a number of
fssues dlscussed in this chapter, such as the location of computer

Programmlng personnel, and issues from previous chapters.
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CHAPTER 6.

EXISTING CITY OF TüINNIPEG POLTCY

INFORMATION SYSTEMS COORDINATING COMMITTEE

In 1978, the Board of Comrnissioners appointed an Information
Systems Coordinating Committee (ISCC) and established terms of reference
defining the objectives of the Committee. The ISCC consisted of the
following committee members: Director of computer services, General
Manager of Personnel, city Treasurer, General Manager of Hydro, and
Director of Planning. It \{as chaired by the Board of Cornmissioners
Research Branch.

It ls íntended that the ISCC (Information Systems Coordinatlng
Committee), which is composed of senior representatives reporting
to the different Commissioners, will evaluate system proposals sent
to them by the Bboard. It is felt thar rhÍs tourmirtee, wirh irs
high level of knowledge and expertise, can effectively assist and
advise the Board by reviewing requests for system deveiopment. (1)

The intent of the Committee was to ensure that future data process-
íng development was coordinated, that systems shared data where appro-
priate, and that development undertaken was in line with overall strate-
g1c directlon and goals of the City. The following sÈrategic direction
was developed and stated 1n the 1978 reporÈ:

1. The corporate asset, data, wíll be valued as a corporate
resource and will be centrally controlled ln the development
of Information Processing Systens.

2. The processlng of data will be decentralized whenever feasible
to the operating units of the City.

3. The linkage beÈween centralized control of data and the
processing of data will be a network of conputing facllities
designed on a corporate-wlde basis. This is known as Èhe
concept of "distrlbuted processing. n

4. The measurement of productivlty will be on the rrtotal,, syscem
and not on individual sub-system.

5. All opportunities for Information Processing Systems devel-
opment will be required to pass through a standard set of
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procedures and musÈ also neet predeffned acceptance criteria
before approval to proceed is given.

Preference will be glven to developing systems which cross
administratlve boundaries on the basis that these will provide
facllltles to more than one function. (2)

6.

Of particular lnterest ls the direction of "distributed process-
fng", and the emphasis on syscem integration (systems that cross ad.min-

istraEive boundaries) which \{ere expressed in this policy and direction.
However, this was before microcomputers were introduced into the City,
and therefore, distributed processing probably referred to the distri-
bution of computer terminals into user departments.

LONG RANGE PIAN

The prinary objective of the Informatíon Systems Coordinating
committee r¿as stated as such: nro develop a long-term plan for an

rntegrated rnformation Processing System for the city of winnipeg. " The

Long Range Plan was viewed as a mechanism by which:

1.

2.

Future systems are identified and their development priorities
are seË.
Inter-relationships (Integration) between systems are estab-
lished.
Development is scheduled t¡rpically for 3-5 years, based on
priorities, integration, and resource constraints.
Control is instituted to ensure adherence to the plan, and
modificatÍons to it are made as required. (3)

J.

4.

The preanble to the Long Range Plan recognized the problems exist-
ing wlth the traditional approach to the development of data processing
applícations, such as developing appllcations as a stand-alone project.
"The result often has been redundancy of data, excessive use of data
processing resources, and a less than optimum return on the data pro-
cessing fnvestment. " (4)

The need for an "Information Systems Plann was indicated to deter-
mine hol¡ one department can benefit from sharing data wich another, and

how senior managemenL can benefit by gaíning an organization-rvíde view.
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The need to manage data such that ft could be shared by all civic
DepartmenÈs was expressed. In addition, the need for "data management"

and reeognltlon of data as a corporate resource was also emphasized.

"The data management function would lnclude formulating policies and

procedures for consistent deflnition, sourcing, technical implementa-

tlon, use, updating and securlty.,' (5)

A top-down methodology was used to develop the long range plan. The

steps \ùere as follows:

1. Obtain ISCC direction and over-all agreement with the study
objectives, methodology, and outputs.

Initiate contact with senior management in the Civic Depart-
menÈs and conducÈ first round interviews to ascertain over-all
departmental position and direction.

Interview senior and middle management personnel in order to:

a) Deternine over-all levels of satisfaction with existing
computerlzed systems;

b) Determine individual department's over-all goals, objec-
tives and responsibilities. "New" system candidates v/ere
identified as a result.

2.

3.

4. l.Ihere necessary, further analysis of new system candidates \{as
conducted.

Once a toÈa1 inventory and evaluation of existing systems and
new candidates was developed, an integrated approach was taken
to formulate the p1an. (6)

5.

lhe "integrated approach" Iras defined as looking at data and

systems across the various functions and civic departments to idenÈify
connon needs. As a result of this approach, systems would be developed

to meet the needs of rnultiple users.

Despite all the preamble discussing data as a corporate resource

and the need for data management, the Long Rang Plan simply becane a

nwish" list of computer systems which were assigned priorities. The Long

Range Plan r.¡as not developed around the business functions of the
various departments and their data requirements, but from a list of
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computer aPplications that departments wanted implemented for Ëhem-

selves. This system development dlrection was stated in the plan itself:

Slnce a total informatfon architecture eannot be developed and
implemented at one time, the City must set priorities for the
development of systems and data bases. To set priorities, a list of
projects has been developed and evaluated agalnsÈ priority crite-
ria. These priorltlzed projects form the base of the plan. The plan
is not considered unchangeable; it simply represents the analysis
of needs and requirements at a given point ln time. (l>

The Long Range Plan sinply
priorize potential candidates for
estimates of the costs involved and

identified information systens. (8)

One of Ëhe main themes stated in the Long Range Plan was an "inte-
gratÍon approach". This was mentioned as a nay to formulate the plan,
and systems were to be evaluated on their abilíty to share and integrate
Ínformation. However, this objective was not realized. The result of the
Long Range Plan was a list of disjointed computer systems which \^rere

asslgned a development priority. The Plan cnme close to recognizlng that
some systerns could be potentially integrated by categorizing then as

"1and-based" or "geographic database systems."

became a vehicle to identify and

systems development and to provide

the time frame required to develop

Many of the systens and much of che data the City of l.Iínnipeg
generates and maintains today, is land related. That is, the data
can be tied to a physical location or piece of land. For example,
property tax ís directly related to a specífic parcel of land; fire
hydrant locations and associated ïratermains are also directly
located and related to physically fixed locations.

The com-on ties and integratl-on come into play when there is a need
or an advantage, for departments to share data. By accessing data
by lLs physical geographic locatlon it is possible Ëo access data
from the other data bases llnked together under this system. For
example, if the Streets Department. was looklng at replacing a road
they could also access data from Underground Struccures and Ì.Iater-
hlorks to determine locations of cables, watermains, etc. (9)

However, the Long Range Plan did not indicate how these land-based

systems were to be integrated or developed in connection with each
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other' In fact, the prlorlty given to these land-based systems did not
make sense:

one of the major problens with the Long Range plan was its posi-
tloning of the "computer aided rnapping" relative to the other
systems. Thls component wlll forn the maÍn foundation for thenfacÍlities management" based systems, and therefore should be
given a hlgher priority" (10)

rn March, 1985 a final Long Range Reporr was submitted to rscc. rt
included sections tltled Guidelines and Procedures for Systern Develop-

ment, Technical organizatlonal strategy, Project Management, cost
surnmary and Development Schedules, and Priority Lists. The Board of
Comrnlssiqners considered the report and subsequently generated their o\¡rrr

1lst of prioritized systems different from the Long Range p1an. (11)

This essentíally eliminated any "integration" considerations which may

have been planned in the original príority ratings.

PROBLEMS WITH THE ICING RANGE PI^AN

As part of the final report submitted to the Board, there was a

section entitled "Appendix A- Guidelines and Procedures for System

Development", which was subsequently approved by the Board for publi-
cation available as a standard Èo all departrnents. This section dealt
with the Systems Automation Process and outlined the approval points for
sysÈen development, as well as the process by which the Long Range plan

would be updated. It clearly stated that the responsibilities for rhe
maintenance of the Long Range Plan lies with ISCC and that priorization
of nev¡ development candidates rvill be done on a quarterly basis by that
com¡nittee. (12) However, it norr appears that ISCC has faded ar,/â],

without any offlcial notice or recognition. This is evident by Ëhe fact
that the commltËee has not met for well over a year and the Board no

longer directs computer related matters to this Committee.

Subsequent to the Long Range Plan, there were a number of activi-
tles which had occurred in the Conputer Serviees Department, and the
city as a whole, which irnpacted the validiÈy of the l.ong Range plan.
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1) Land Based Information Systems Study

2) Establishrnent of a Data Resource Management function
3) The development of computer systems on microcompucers

in Civic Departments

The Land Based rnfornation system study covers a large majority of
systems that the City will develop and impacts a number of systems that
were fnitially ídentified in the Long Range plan. This study is unique
in that it is also the ftrst city-wide study to follow a Lrue data-
driven lntegrated approach:

The Land Based Information System (LBIS) concept is based on the
prenise that the majoríty of City information and procedures
contain a geographic component and can be represented in a mapped
or graphical fashion. This information may be analyzed based on
location whether the location is a precise spot, a properry, a
sËreet, or any other definable area. A Land Based Information
System r.¡ould store all land-re1aËed information on a common geo-
graphical reference system in a database(s) accessible to all
users. various computer systems that perforn automated mapping,
geoProcessing, or facilitate management tasks would then access and
manipulate this dara. (13)

The main difference in the LBIS process from the Long Range Plan is
the methodology used to determlne system development and data integra-
tion. The Long Range Plan establíshed a "\sish" list of applications from
different departments and priorized thern primarily based on individual
department benefits and cosËs. The Land Based rnformation system ap-

proach fírst determined the individual business functions from the
various departments and then analyzed them to determine common business
functions and data exchanges. As a result, ',foundation" systems which
would facilitate the integration of data and the development of comnon

systems' were idencified. This analysis changed the systern priorities
identlfied ín the long range p1an.

located

The establishment of a Data Resources Management branch in Computer

Services r¡ill also change the priorities identified in the Long Range

Plan by changing the way systems are developed. The establishment of
this area separate from the Application Development area of Computer
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services will also result ln changes to the "systems Automation process
and the systen Development Life cycle." rn a data driven system devel_
oPment approach potentlal systems will be evaluated on their abílity to
share data and be integrated rvith other syscems. This process will also
impact the systens ldentified 1n Èhe Long Range Plan as priorities will
be ldentifled based on a data drlven, integrated approach as opposed to
the application based approach used ln the plan.

only 5 of the 34 computer systems prlorized in the Long Range plan
are complete at thÍs tirne (June 198g). These systems have all been
developed using rnicrocomputers wlth no involvement fron the Computer
services Department. These systems, which were not given a high priority
by computer services, or the Board, were developed in an isolated
fashion \rrithin Departments. The Long Range plan did not address sysrem
development on microcomputers. In addition, a number of other micro-
based systems have been developed which were never identified in the
Long Range Plan. Departments are not willing to wait 10 or more years
(approximate life cycle of the plan) to get their sysrems developed. As
microcomputers become more powerful, and users become more experienced,
a number of larger systems will be developed on microcompucers.

In surnmary, it is obvious that the current Long
been very effective and does not follow current data
ologies. The following are reasons for abandoning the

1) ISCC has ceased to operate,
oversee or review the plan.

2) Project development

Board and ln some

microcomputers.

3) The development of che Long Range plan was not consistent with
computer services Department, s current Data Resource

is not followlng priorities as seÈ by the
cases systens are being developed using

and therefore leaves no one Ëo

Range Plan has not
processing method-

Long Range Plan:



Management direction (i.e. data drlven system design and
development) .

4) The Long Range PIan did not consider or
computer development - something that has

of the plan.

s)
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Systems developed around

the currenL direction in
not addressed in the Long

CORPORATE INFORMATION AND DATA INTEGRATION

Currently, the issue of corporate information and data integration
has not been resolved v¡ithin the city of l^Iinnipeg. unfortunately, few
systems have been established which recognize productive interdeparrmen-
tal automated data exchanges and requíre that these take place. The lack
of progress to daÈe in this area has been largely the result of the
refusal of many departments to look beyond their own four rsalls. The
problem has been compounded by persistent departmental attitudes which
clain that the individual department, not the city as a whole, is the
"owner" of the data which it creates. Moreover, no department or indi-
vidual has been given the mandate to ensure that new or existing auto-
mated systems are integrated across departmental lines. In addition to
allowing the sharing and exchange of data, í-ntegration would also allow
the City to take advantage of economies in overall data base development
and conputer system development. The rack of a policy or plan for sysrem
integration has resulted in the development of recent mainframe computer
systems rvhich are not compatible, and also in the loss of potential
lntegration of mí-crocomputer systems already developed. The corporate
data residing in these microcomputer systems located in different Civic
departments is totally inaccessíble, and ín some cases unknown.

cornrlon business functions, such as

Land Based Information Systems, are
Range Plan.

include any micro-
been ongoing inspite

rn the past, computer files in the city were designed for specific
appllcations. Most of these applicatlons r{ere designed for individual
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departments, therefore, the fires usually refrect one department,sperception of reality' This results in many different files containingdifferent varues of the same ínformatr_on, if their updating is noË con_trolled in a consistent nanner. "Thls situation can lead to indivíduar
departments presenting dlfferent vlews of the ,,true,, situation, and to
nanagement becoming understandably skeptical as to the value of their
comPuter systen.' (14) An example of this redundancy, is the existenceof eight separate property based mainframe computer systems in the cityall containlng fnformation on a property ad.dress. rn numerous cases theaddress for the same property does not mateh.

Effective management and strategic integration of the city, s datawill not only mlnimize redundancy but also maximize the useability ofinfornation' Proper data management can provide accurate summarÍes andanalysis when requested by middle and seni-or management. some queries byniddle and senior management can often be answered only by conbining
data from two or more fiIes. "Problems of consistency arise even wÍthin
one department, but when more than one department is invorved the data
may arso be defined differently, and it is often irnpossible to reconcile
the dffferent views. " (15) This lack of integration between compucer
systems and fÍles have caused problems for city departments in numerous
instances where such analysis has been required.

This was particurarly evident when attempting impact anarysisduring the recent reassessment: The required data was spread over anumber of cornputer files, and in an rnconsistent fashion so as Eomake correlating Assessment and Taxation data very difficult (16)

rnstead of being stored in departmentar fires (either on the
mainframe or microcompuÈers) which are difficurt to access and maycontain different values and meanings, the City,s data should be avail-
able on a corporate wide basis. However, appropriate safeguards forsensitive and confidential infornation should be provÍded.

Proper data resource managemenÈ ín the cÍty wourd increase
value of data by insuring Èhat ít is defined in a consÍstent manner
additfon, data courd be made more accessible to end-users through

the

In
Ehe
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Informatfon Centre to access on eÍther the mainframe
friendly prograns, or down-loaded to a microcomputer. An
from data management is the reductlon in computer program
separating data specificatíons from application programs,
both to be changed independenrly. (L7)

The concept of "Data Admfnistration,, is not new to the city of
I'Iinnipeg. rn a report entitred ,'rnterim Report on Long Term system
Deveropnent plannrng" reference is made to the need for the estab_
líshment of a "Data Admfnistrationn function as ,,problems associated
with data administration are not currently addressed in this organiza_
tion. " (18) These concerns have also been expressed by externar policy
evaluators. A recent Audicor,s report makes a point of recommending that
"the nanagement of the city's data is deserving of ímmediate attention.,,
(1e)

The city of winnípeg - conputer Services Department does not have
any formal "Data Adurinistration,, function, poricy or posítion estab_
lished despite the strong statements indicating the need for one.
However' the recent establíshment of a corporate Data Resources section
in cornputer services, and subsequent appointment of a manager, is
encouraging. The city's database designers report to this manager, who
is also responsibre for the office automation function in the city
called the rnfornation centre, which maínry deals with microcomputers incivic departments. The rnformation centre,s mandate is strictry to
provlde guidance on hardware and software purchases related to office
auËomation' This section does noÈ concern ítself with the information
stored on the microcomputer. The microcomputer section, and the database
deslgn role are tvro separate sections. The dacabase d.esigner only dears
wiËh data stored on the City,s nalnfr¡me computer. As corporate data ís
also stored on microcomputers, this function should be broadened to
encompass all city data regardless of r,¡here it is stored.

through user-
added benefir
maintenance by

which allows

There should

office automation
not be a dividing line between daËa
regarding the management of corporate

processing and

inforrnation. The
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recent combinatlon of the city's Database Designers and rnformation
centre staff under the corporate Data Resource Division of computer
servlces holds some Promise for the future combination of both microcom-
puter (office automation) and mainframe computer (data processing) based
lnformatlon management. Although presently these two responsibirrty
areas have no formal ties to each other apart frorn sharing the sane
manager. rn faÍrness to this section, however, due to time and staff
constraints, just nanaging the mainframe data will be a difficult task.

one of the first requirements of the corporate Data Resources
section ís to acquire a Data Dictionary to record and manage the cÍty,s
data. An additionar priority is to change the applica.ion deveropment
process from an applícation driven process to a data driven process.
I,Ihen developing systems, management of the CÍty,s information must
include consideration of the need for high revel decisions based on
related data in one or more systems. The responsibirity for recognÍzing
and lntegrating these requirements at an early stage are part of the
data ad¡ninistration function. The first step in this process Ís to
nodify the Department's "system Development Life cycre,, gulderines to
include a data administration role for the corporate Data Resources
section.

OFFICE AUTOMATION AND MICROCOMPUTERS

rn 1982, the Board of comrnissioners gave the computer services
Department the nandate to manage the office Automation process. At this
tíme the microcomputer had barely entered the market and only a handful
were in use ln the clty. rn 1982, there Ì{ere tv¡o permanent user consul-
tant positions to provide nicrocomputer support and direction. There are
now over 200 microcomputers across various civic departments, some
connected to the City's mainfreme. In addition, this area is also
responsible for services to "end-users,, accessing the Cityrs mainfrarne
computer using terninars. The number of terminals has arso grown dramat_
Ícally, with over 500 terminal users across the City. ,Demand for
user-oriented services 10ng ago exceeded the supply' (20) The
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Information Centre (v¡ithin Computer Services) is understaffed to proper-
ly assist the users. Today, there is only one permanent User Consultant
posftíon. The second position was replaced to create the Manager of
Corporate Data Resources. Two temporary User Consultant positions have
also been added. At a mlnimum, there ls a need to recognize the necessi-
ty of these positions, and formallze theÍr role by giving them permanent
sÈatus in the staff establlshrnent.

Over the last five years, various initiatives have been implemented
by the Computer Services Department in the Office Automation area:
Council, and Committee Minutes entry and retrieval, Electronic Maí1,
user Ëraining in mícrocomputer software and central computer information
access; microcomPuter feasibility, acquisition, installation and support
for over 200 systems; establishment of a Standard Product Line and Stan-
dard Offer; and introduction of standardized l,Iord Processing techniques
across all Departments. (2L) Because of the demands placed on this area
for new computers and support of existing ones, a number of required
services are not being provlded, such as training, demonstrations, and

research into new software and hardware.

The only written policy regarding office automation and the role of
Computer Services Department is the one published in the "Standard
Product Llnen document developed by the User Consultants in the Inforna-
tion Centre of Computer Services. In additíon, the Board of Commission-

ers adopted procedures for the acquisition of microcomputers whieh
involve the submission of a Feasibiltcy Analysis to Computer Services
for approval. The specific responsibility of the Computer Services
Department is to assist the Civic Departments in microcomputer acquisi-
tion bv:

r.) Provide guidelines and an approach
Feaslbllity Srudy;

2>

3)

Provlde a product line of equipment to address requirements;

Assist in selection of equipment and pranning of an environ-
ment, and;

to assist in conductíng
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4) Provide training.

The individual departments are required to:

1)

2)

Docu¡nent and quantify benefits/costs ;

Acquire the funding for the acquisition of the computer
hardware and relaÈed software;

3) Insure that adequate provlslon 1s made to traln staff
where appropriate, the Personnel Departnent evaluate
changes in function;

4) Realfze and achieve the documented benefits, and;

5) Develop, operate and maintain the systems with ninimal consul-
tation from the Computer Services Department. (22)

The City of i.Iinnipeg requires that users complete a feasibility
study before the purchase of nicrocomputer equipment. This study, which
examines the potential costs and benefits of the microcomputer system,
is reviewed by a "User Consultant" in the Computer Services Department.
The system's Ímprovement identified in the feasibility study must either
cause revenue to lncrease, or cause total costs to decrease. The follow-
lng are a llst of the procedures adopted by the Board of Commlssioners
for the approval and acquisitíon of microcomputers:

a) Feasibility Document completed by user and forwarded to
computer Services Department for technical and operational
feasibility sign-off.

b) Feasibllity Document and sign-off returned to user.

c)

and that
proposed

Document rewiewed by appropriate cornmissioner prior to inclu-
sion in the departnental estimates.

d) once budget approval is obtained, computer services Department
is notified by Department.

e) Conputer Services Department plans a purchase
tatíon schedule for the budget year.

f) Conputer Services DepartmenË acquires and
approved micro-computers according to the
schedule.(23)

and implemen-

implements all
implementation
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one of the services to be provided by Computer Services is train-

Itg. However, due to staff shortages, this function has not been avail-
able for over a year. Part of the problem is also that nany deparrments
buy microcomputers without giving any thought to training. ,,This train_
ing should be seen as a mandatory component of the automation process,
and the need to provide this service out of csD through professional
staff should be recognized." (24) one of the biggesr problems is that
there are no policies on the use of mí.crocomputers.

The office automation situation is also cause for concern to both
Computer services and senior management of the city. The reason forthis is the rapid proliferation oi nicrocomputers into city Depart-ments, with control and strategy as to their usage being 

- 
lacLing.(2s)

In the City of l^Iinnipeg, there is a need for central standards and
pollcy regarding system development on microcomputers. In addition there
is also a need for Departments to develop their own policy regarding the
use of microcomputers, especially if that department has acquÍred a
considerable number:

ïn a recent meeting, the Director of a major civic department withover 20 microcomputers expressed concern rich ttt" a¿ iroc prolifera-tion of micros in the department, the random development ãf incon-sistent and redundant systems, and the development àf these systemsby individuals whose real responsibilities lay elsewhere. Further,there lras no management awareness or perspective of the applica-tions involved, and there \{as no planning or strategy in prace forthe coordinated and effective use of ñicrotechr,ofãgy *ithin the
department as a whole . (26)

Presently, departments are on their own when developing applica-
tions for mlcrocomputers. In a number of cases departments are either
relyíng on "self taughtn internal staff for this development or hiring
part-time or temPorary conputer progra¡nmers to provide mlcrocomputer
systen development and support. one main reason for ÈhÍs is that comput-
er services does not provide any microcomputer programming support.
Computer progrâmmers were specifically instructed that microcomputer
development was not allowed. However, with the increase in the number of
"temporary" progrrmmer positions being posted, and the pressures to turn
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these lnto "permanent" positlons, the computer services Department
appears to have changed its mind regarding microcomputer system develop-
ment.

conputer services proposes a policy to provide the necessary
resources to departments on the basls of an agreed-to servl-celevel, through the End user Applicatlon Analyst position, funded
and justified by the requesting department. Part of the role played
by thts individual is also to transfer the systems and tnowteãge
gained from one department or branch to an other. By having ãr,
overview of what varl-ous departrnents are doing and how they are
doing it, computer services would be in a far better position to
expedlte this transfer of knowledge. (27)

This policy of providing an End User Application Analysr position
as a mlcrocomputer programming resource will be sufficient for Depart-
ments Just venturing into the microcomputer fíeld. However, Departments
that have a large number of microeornputers and also conduct significant
"end-user" computíng on mainframe systems, require their or,¡n dedicated
resource ' Presently departments are obtaining this service by hiring
"temporary" computer progranmers. To date, this has not been an issue
with the Computer Services Department. However, the Computer Services
Department obJects when a department wishes to hire its own permanent
computer prograrnming positions .

LOCATION OF COMPUTER PROGRAI{MING PERSONNEL

The location of computer programming personnel has probably become

one of the biggest information technology issues facing the ciÈy of
I'Iinnipeg. This issue, í.s mainly one of cenËralized versus decentralized
computing, where staff, as well as computer processing (hardware and

sofcware) are located in Departments. This trend has already started to
occur in the city through the temporary programming positions and
posltlons requiring some computer knowledge located in various depart-
ments. hlhat has noÈ happened, however, is that computer services (and
the Board of Commissíoners) have not officially sanctioned this direc-
tion; iE has more or less gradually evolved on its ov¡n in the absence of
any policy.
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One of the main reasons why departnents had to acquire their own

computer progranmer posltions is that Computer Services Department
refused to do any microcomputer system development. ln addition,
because of the application backlog in computer services, small or
moderate mainframe systens were constantly being pushed to the end of
the priority list as big projects were belng developed. A number of
Departments also use their "temporary" programming resources to develop

"management inforrnation" and perform system enhancemenÈs on their
existing mainframe systems. This type of ongoing ntinkering,' of some

departmental systems \{as not provided by computer Services.

The issue that has surfaced recently is the

'rtemporarytt computer programming positions located
permanent positions. Departments wish to convert
fornalize the tasks being perforned in organization,
the continued support of the resource. The Computer

feels Èhat these positions should be reporting to a

Èheir department. On the other hand, departments
control over their progranming resources. They feel
access and "priority control" over their computíng
position reports to Computer Services.

Part of the íssue of locating coÍrputer resources revolves around
the structure of the city of l.Iinnipeg. The city operates like a "confed-
eration" of independent departments. Because of this, there is a con-
stant hostility towards centralization and a drive for more autonomy.

Ihe Computer Services Department represents the central authority. Apart
fron this general hostility, departments also have specific concerns
regarding thelr desire to maintain or acguire computer programming
s taff.

Generally, departnents are concerned about losÍng a programming

resource and about subsequent service levels if this resource reports to
Computer Servlces. The main concern is that departments can suffer from
prlorlty shifts due to computer services reassigning resources.

conversi-on of the

in departments to
these positions, to
and also to ensure

Services Department

"Project Manager" in
l¡ant to maintain

thaL they will lose

resources, if the
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Departments also want the flexibility to set priorities !¡ithin their own
departmenËs related to small systern development (typically using micro-
computers), and system enhancement wlthout going through the "red-tape"
of Justifying their needs to an outside department (Computer Services).
The problen today is that there is too much weight placed on Computer
service's prfority setting abilities. Departments also point to the
advantage of having a local resource who understands the operations of
the Department. This knowledge base is difficult to achieve quickly with
an external computer resource. Ftnally, sorne departments have indicated
thac they need some "inmediately accessible" local support for in-house
trouble shooting, typically on microcomputers.

Computer Services has changed its policy regarding microeomputer
development, and now indicates that it will provide this service ¡¿hen

requíred. This theoretically e1íminates the need for Departments to hire
their own computer prograruners for more sophisticated microcompucer
projects. Computer Services has also developed a "Service Level Agree-
ment'r !¡ich some departments to provide then with dedicated computer
programming resources. Departments, however, still require non-program-
ming positlons as a liaison with Computer Services and to express
department needs. Departments have complained in the past that even
though the Service Level Agreement guarantees one "man-year" of computer
staff support, there is no guarantee when this resource will be avail-
able. This one "man-year" could be provided over a three month time
period wiÈh four prograûuners. This problen could be avoided if the
programmer is physically located within the department. This has also
been agreed to by computer services under certain circumstances.

The advantages of centrally hiring compuÈer programming staff are
Illore corporate ln nature as opposed to directly beneficial to Computer

Services. One of the blggest advantages of centralized computer person-
nel lnvolves the linkage of corporate data. It would be very difficult
to determine and plan for data lntegration and eventual sharing, if all
the development occurs Ín autonomous departments. Central control over
all che prograrinming staff would ensure consistent standards are adhered



to ln hiring programmers, as well as provide a consistent method of
system development and documentation. In addlÈion, computer prograrnming
personnel would be kept up to date as far as trainlng and education !¡as
concerned.

A form of distributed processlng has occurred in the City with the
computer team working on the Police Autonated Records Computer System
(PARCS). A team from Computer Services Department is physícally locared
in the Police Department developing and maíntaining their computer
sysÈem. The urain difference in this system from other systems is that
thís is a "stand-aIone" system developed on a rninicomputer. However, the
concepts of this project can also be applied to other projects being
developed on the CiÈy's mainframe computer or Departmental microcompu-
ters.
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A policy of discributed data processlng does not conflict with the
current (June 1988) mandate of the computer Services Department:

The Computer Services Department assists aIl City Departments in
attainlng their management objective by providing the appropriate
computer and communication tools and development nethodologies.
Tools include large mainframe computer solutions servicing hundreds
of terminals throughout the City, nini-computers located in indi-
vidual departnents, micro-computers that assist individual employ-
ees and voice and data networks that al1ow for information to be
easily transferred electronically. Methodologies utilized encompass
the management of boch internal resourees and outside concractors
through all phases of development, from planning through to imple-
mentation. (28)
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STRATEGIC PIÁNNING

THE NEED FOR STRATEGIC PIANNING

An ideal corporate rnformation systems strategy for the city of
l'linnipeg "focuses on the alternative future conditions which the organ-
ization may face, and the "position" that the enterprise needs Èo adopt
in order to excel in (or, indeed even to survíve) those conditions.,, (l)
A Corporate InformaÈion Systems Strategy is the first part of a complete
strategic planning process which has four distinct parts:

-r34-
CHAPTER 7

l. The development and management of a seË of strategic technical
objectives which address specific problems or opportunities
facing the organization, or which position the organization to
take advantage of new technologies;

An application plan, synchronized with the needs of the
business;

A system architecture plan to assure the orderly and planned
use of inforrnation technology;

2.

3.

4. An íssues management process Èo enable the organization to
respond promptly and purposefully to unanticipated events. (z)

Organizations develop straËegic plans because they reco gnize the
external changes that are taking place in attltudes, economic eonditions
and the lnformation technology. A planned review of chese matters Ís
necessary in order for the enterprise to be able to react in time and
survive. In government the equivalent might be the ability to foresee
changes in public demand for services while keeping tax increases at a

minimum.

The lack of a central strategic plan will not be a hindrance ro a

department using the new developrnents in the technology such as office
automation, or microcomPuter system development. However, if there is no
plan, Èhe full advantages of information technology, in terms of its
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potential effects on efficÍency and effectiveness of the government,s
operations, will not be reallzed. At a minimum a eentral plan or strate-
gy would encourage central computer-to-departnent or interdepartmental
electronic communication.

Consider first the goverrrment as a loose collection of d.epartments
and agencies proceedlng with separate mandates, which it is in
part. Separate distlnct informatics sysËems can serve the separate
needs oblivious to one another. Next, consider the government also
as a necessary connected collection of departments and agencies,
subject to at least some conmon personnel, financial and adminis-
trative pollcies. Linkages between informatics systems that mirror
these connections are required if the machinery of government is to
advance. Consider as well some of the rnany ways in which the units
of governmenÈ are related: a common and limited source of opera-
tional funds; several major programs requíring interdepartmental
cooperation to function; conflictlng legislative mandates; and the
sharing of some data bases by two or more departments. All of these
lnterrelationships are capable of being supported by informatics
technology. (3)

Informatlon should be treated as a resource and should therefore
require assessment of the costs and benefits to the organization. Long

range lnformation planning, simllar to the 1ong range planning that
occurs with capital projects (such as roads and sewers) is required. The

awareness that the corporate inforrnation is valuable, combined with
advances in networking technology have resulted in the recognition of
the need for integrated computer systems. This necessitates that the
City escablish "centralized" control or coordination of the corporace
infornation resource or ndata base". The centralized control of the
information resource could still pernit distributed processing of this
data using end-user tools such as microcomputers. However, the technolo-
gy should be Ín place to allow the sharing of this information through-
out the City.

The day to day operations of many organizations are becoming
lncreasingly dependent on telecommunications and distributed
processlng technologíes. organizations that consistently apply
technology in these two ways do not gain such capabilities by
chance. Rather these capabilitles are developed over periods of
time 1n which technology has been tightly íntegrated into the
organLzaxion's core buslness actlvities and strateglc planning. IE
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is unllkely that either of these events can occur v¡ithout effective
plannlng processes. (4)

In order for the Computer Servlces Department to provide directlon
and coordinatlon for the organlzaxion's lnforrnation technology resourc-
ês, effective plannfng should develop a consensus among departments
regarding the role of information technology within each department and

within the CÍty as a r¡hole. The Computer Department's role is to develop
and maintain appropriate comrnunications and data architectures for
integrating all of the City's inforrnation technology products and

services. The role of Computer Services should also be to coordinate the
departmental activities where interdepartmental data exchanges are
requlred.

rnformatlon technology planning should not just take place at the
corPorate level but l¡ithin all the civic departments. A large computer
proJect will take a long time from conception to implementation. This
process could take up to a year or more. computer systems could be

priorlzed and planned for local informatlon planning and could poten-
tially reduce this lead time. In addition, because of the added govern-
ment "red tape" such as the various stages of approval required and the
tendering and budgetlng process, the aproval time will be longer than
under other cÍrcumstances. An additional reason for planning is to
allow for the potential impact on employees. Even if the intent of the
proJect 1s not Èo reduce staff, a new conputer system could be dis-
turbing to the ernployees who are to use the equipment. rn addition,
training sesslons could be planned to encourage worker involvement in
the project and thus reduce the potential disruption. "As anyone with
any experience in the lmplernentation of informaÈics projects will know,

the most compelling reason for planning is to reduce the possibility of
fallure, if not dlsaster." (5)

One of Èhe biggesÈ risks is using the information technology itself
as a means of curíng all the organizaxional problerns, without properly
considering the otganizaxional changes that need to occur. One example
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of this is the use of mlcrocomputers as

fnformation management problems :

Microconputers are not, of course, a panacea to cure all rocal
goveriltrent llIs or solve all problems. They must be installed with
planníng and forethought, with a basic understandlng of their
capabllities and limitations, and wich a grasp of how lhey relateto the entlre organization. properly 

"rployãa, however, micro-
comPuters can be used to improve performance and í-ncrease produc-
tívlty ln vlrtually any slze organization. (6)

Therefore the lntroduction of microcomputers has to be planned and
uanaged in order to avoíd any disruptive effects and to achieve the
potential benefits. This indicates the need for careful organizational
strategic planning. The planning should first prace a priority on the
changes which may occur in office procedures and secondly on the micro-
computer application. Even though these changes in office procedures are
taking place as a result of the nicrocomputer, over night change will
noÈ occur in the structure and organization of a civic department.
Bureaucratic structures tend to be relatively conservative in order to
maintain contínuity within any long established government office.
Therefore, the organization of a civic department nay hawe to be changed
incrementally, and over an extended period.

The prevailing hopes thaÈ somehow inportant structural changes in
bureaucratic organizations will happen through che inj ection of new
technological means in nanagernent is largely a myth. lZl

CONSIDERATIONS

There are a number of important considerations when undertaking
strategic information systems planning. First, strategie planning is not
static, but part of an ongoing planning process. "Given the public
sector's shifting priorities, particularly when public opinion is
ínvolved, it ís necessary to continually reevaluate the direction of
plans." (8) Secondly, all corporaÈe information straLegic plans must
have the support of senior management:

a means to solve departmental
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The dlrector or manager responsible for information systems must bepart of a!" senlor management team that develops programs andoperational plans for the organlzation. Tt is not fair to expect a
manager who does noc have immediate access and input to businessplans co set priorities for the development and implementation ofinformatlon systems. (9)

Finally, all elenents of informatlon technology should be included
ln the strategic plan. In other words, both rnicrocomputer and mainframe
appllcations should be included in the City's strategic information
systems plans.

Look for opportunities where microcomputers may be able to supportselected requirements of the cornpany Mrs programs and the companyoffice automation stracegy. Evaluate and expand the use of
wordprocessors in appropríate areas. Examine the potential costs
and benefits of linking microcomputers into a company nerv¡ork. The
rewards of potential advanced capabilities are shared files and
electronic mai1. (10)

one concern with long range strategic planning is obtaining the
approval from the civlc politicians. I.Iithin the City government syscem,
the elected poltticians are the ultimate bosses. They are responsible
for the resource allocation by setting the mill rate for the City and
determining the final budget. This political fact can sometimes be a
detrinent to long range strategíc planning as some governmencs do not
really want long term planning. They are interested in only short term
solutions which will keep them in office as rong as possible. (11)
Therefore, a najor conslderation of the strategic planning process
should be the ínvolvement and education of politicÍ.ans. This would
hopefully reduce the "short term bias."

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND POLICY DIRECTION

The developnents 1n information technology discussed
present an increasing range of choices and arternative
for applying this technology to city business acriviries.
ments also increase the requirement for the City to manege information

in this study

configuraËions

These develop-
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technology Ín order to avold making the \{rong choice. The city is
confronted with new risks and cost pressures arising from inappropriate
technlcal choices, poorly designed applications, Iack of coordination,
inadequate end-user training, and systems which do not meet the organ-
fzatlon's needs. Costs are also on the increase for systern rnaintenance,
processing and corununlcations as the Cixy' s dependence on information
technology accelerates. In addition, the ClÈy is also under external
pressures to increase productivity, provide more services, or provide
the same level of services while keeplng tax increases to a minimum.

These rlsk and cost pressures indicate the need for the city to
develop a corporate information systems strategy to manage its infor-
matlon technology. A eorporate informatlon systems strategy is also
requlred to manage the development of computer applications. Data
management is no longer exclusively the role of the Computer Services
Department, but is being distributed (by default) to Departments who are
acqulring inexpensive microcomputers or other forms of information
technology. Given these trends in distributed processing, the Ciry musË

adopt a strategy of supporting end user self-sufficiency, and a srrategy
of coordinating the end-user development so that corporate information
can be shared. This will result in a change in the role of computer
Servlces Department from its traditional central service role to one of
coordinating end-user information processing.

The City needs to develop policies which recognize and encourage
distributed development to take advantage of these "islands of produc-
tivity." rgnoring this trend, or trying to curtail it, will noc scop
it, but drive it underground. The City would be going against the trends
ln the lndustry of "end-user computlng" if they did not recogníze the
deslre of departments to have some control over the developnent of their
own systems. In addition, because microcompucers are becorning more
powerful, departments are not limÍted to just developing srnall insignif-
icant computer applications which are of little interest to the rest of
the City. Departments are capable of developing large ínformation
systems containing important "corporaten information.
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The City should also recognlze the importance of corporate data and
the need for lnformation management regardless of where it is located.
Corporate lnformatlon is not only stored on the City's mainframe compu¡-
er, but also on minicomputers and microcomputers, which are located in
almost every Clty department. Control over this ncorporate data" has to
occur or it w111 be lost in the conputer systems of isolated depart-
ments. The potential of integrating this "corporate data" so that it can
be shared by rnany departments should be recognized. Data integration
has the potential to lncrease productivity and reduce costs, by elimi-
nating the need for duplicate databases. Tn addition, data integration
can also provide the potential to coordinate proj ects from different
departments, such as the land-based exarnple of street, watermain or
underground electrical cable repairs.

The City of l.Iinnipeg needs to adopt an information technology
strategy which will provide the technology necessary to eonnect all the
departmental stand alone computers (microconputers) to the city, s

mainframe computer. This would facilitate the transfer and exchange of
ínformation which is now isolated on microconputers. The City of Toronto
has adopted a policy similar to this in their "Corporate Information
Systems Strategytt:

I'Iith the excepÈíon of a few work stations dedicated to end users
who do not, nor will, require access to the corporate data base,
all computer terrninals (including microcomputers) installed at the
city are connected to the rnain computer. rn keeping with the
corPorate goal, future work stations will include ínterfaces
necessary for communication with corporace databases. (12)

An information
technology requlred
nents should be parË

A. A data and applicaËíon strategy Ëo improve
inforrnation and to improve the utilization
ment resources.

systems strategy should not only focus on the
to integrate infonnation. The following key compo-

of the corporate informatlon systems strategy:

A computing operations/network strategy to
City needs.

the usefulness of
of systems develop-

adequately service



C. An end user computing support
tion to a much htgher leve1
ficiency.

D. An
fo

The development of an information systems strategy should not be
limited to only a City-wide approach. Departments should also develop
their own internal information technology policy, which r¿ould complement
a clty wide policy. This policy could include direction on: 1) which
information systems or services to purchase ; z) the departmen!, s
relationship with the cicy's computer services Department; 3) the level
of in-house technical expertise to acquire, 4) the lever and type of
staff training needed; 5) how hardware and software purchasing deci-
sions are made (who has the final say); and 6) further deparrment
systems development and priorities. (14) Each departmental plan and
proposed project could then be revlewed and priorized by the Board of
commlssloners. Then, for each new project approved the Board should
authorize that:

organlzational
deal with the
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strategy to provide the structure necessary
changes technology w111 bring. (13)

strategy to manage the transi-
of end user computing self-suf-

1) the user department be made solely responsible;

2) the funds for staffing and all other expenses for the
be placed in the budget of the user department;

3) that the user department be free to approach Computer
as one potencial resource among many, for all of their
ing, hardware and software requlrements. (15)

Ttlis strategy would ensure that departments are accountable for
their own systern development. This sLrategy rras presented to the Board
in 1985 by the Chairman of ISCC, but never officially accepted. However,
the trends of current system development indicates that it has become
the accepted approach. Although departments would become more account-
able for system development, the Conputer Services should play a role in
identiflng corporate data and integratlng the system with other corpo-
rate information. One of the problems of the Board naking the final
decision on computer system development and priorities is thac there is

proj ect

Services
staff-
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a potential for little or no lnput from the Director of Computer Servic-
es in the systems developed.

The managers runnlng the managements information systen (Mrs)
function have not traditlonally had a seat at the executive manage-
rnent table; they have not been lnvolved in those pollcy and progran
formulatlon declsions that dÍrectly affect the direction of their
work- I,Ie are now seeing signs that Ehis sl-tuation is changing in
the private sector. However, the pubrtc sector still lãgs- far
behind.(16)

Instead of giving the Director of Computer Services a seat on the
Board of Commissioners, which is highly unlíkely given the governmental
structure of the City, the Board could be made more accountable for
system development and data integration. One way of achieving this is to
recognize the importance of the central coordinating and polícy setting
function of Cornputer Services and to change their reporting relationship
back to the Chief Commissioner. Another suggestion to increase the
accountabllity of the Board under a distributed environment, is to
assign the Conmissioners an allotment of computer staff to work on

system development. The corunlssioners could then decide where (i.e.
which Departments under their jurisdlction) to allocate this staff for
new system development. This concept would be siurilar to the "resource
envelope" system used by the Federal Government for program budgeÈing.
Under this concept, each City Commissioner is allocated a fixed amount
of "computer resources" (staff and money) to distribute to departments
under their jurisdiction. However, care should be taken to ensure that
systems developed can be integrated with other systems and that corpo-
rate data is shared among divisions.

rn order to develop an internal information systems strategy, the
first step ís for departmental managers to develop their own "in-house"
compuËer capabillties, including progr¡mrnl¡g expertise and a local
information system coordinator. This would allow them to manage cheir
organization better, such that development and implernentation of micro-
computer based systems could be handled by staff directly under their
control and authorlty. Otherwise they rnay be at the mercy of external
experts, in the forn of consultants or computer services personnel, or
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face internal cornpetitlon for nlcrocomputer supremacy. DepartmenÈ
obJectives and priorities can be planned better when they are dírectly
under the department manager's (or director's) control. Therefore this
fnformation system coordinator function should also report directly to
the Department head. As dlscussed previously ln chis study, once depart-
ments have recognized the need to control and manage their own informa-
tlon processing, they are ready for distributed data processing. This
would involve delegatlng some of the responsibllfty for system develop-
ment and maintenance to the departments, as v¡ell as involving the
relocation of computer prograruning staff to departments.

One of the issues concerning the distribution of computer staff to
departments is coordination of the programming efforts such that corpo-
rate data can be integrated. l+rhat is required is a policy that provides
central control and coordination, yet also guarantees that departments
w111 also have some control over their own computer requirements and

flexibility to seÈ their om priorities. A conscious poliey of "distríb-
uted" processing could provide the City with the best of both worlds.
Distributed processing combines centralized control wich coordÍnated
decentralized processing and staffing. Distributed data processing
involves the placement of Computer Services resources in user areas
allowing for conmunication between the areas and to a centralized group
who provide guidance and coordination to the dispersed activities. (17)

In the absence of any Computer Services programming staff located
in departments, the Computer Services Department can also control
end-user application prograrnming through "soft controls" which encourage

Proper prograrnning standards. The following are some suggested measures:

1. Find and promote tools, such as easy-to-use d.atabase manage-
ment systems and application generators, that users can learn
qulckly.

Sponsor newsletter listings
of applications developed
for the best new progrFms.

, catalogs, and on-line directories
by end users. Give monthly awards
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Make deparÈmental managers aware
ensuring the security, integrity
veloped appllcatlons.

4. Promote applicatíon prototyping by micro users. programmers
can use such proto,Eypes as signed-off design specifiãations,
and recode the applicatlons to run on rargei r""i i.,.".
Find appllcation development toors that are simple enough for
end users but that generate codes that can be optimized by
system professionals. (18)

5.

The conputer services Department should not attempt to deverop
corporate plans and policies in isolation fron the rest of the city. As
the technology is being dispersed throughout the civic departmencs, so
should the responsibility for corporate informarion policy. The city
should establish a Corporate Informatlon Technology Strategy Committee
as a forum for rnanaging the implementation of corporaËe information
systems plans. Thís committee should not have the responsibilities
slmilar to the Inforrnation Systems Coordinating Committee (ISCC) which
was established to reví.ew syscem developmenc plans and settings sysrem
prlorities. The Board of Cornmissioners should be responsible for these
decrsions. However, the committee should have the mandate for:

of thelr responsibilitíes for
and docr¡nentaÈion of user-de-

1. Reviewing and coordinating information technology issues that
have a corporate irnpact, ås welr as departmentãl information
technology strategies.

Advising on corporate priorities for informatíon technorogy.

Providing a foruu for senior level information/conrmunication
between the compuË.er services Department and city Departments.
(1e)

2.

3.

This senior management systems coordinating comrnittee was identi-
fied by Nolan as a sign of a mature organÍzation.,,The senior management
steering comnittee ls an essential ingredient for effective use of data
processing in the advanced stages.n (20)
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RECOMMENDATION FOR ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE

The following are sone speclfic recommendations for the City of
I'Iinnipeg to adopt in "corporate rnfornation systems Strategy". These
recommendations are not all encompassing, however, they represent a

first step in addresslng some of the problems identified in this study:

1. That Computer Services Department ensure that the
ment process reflects data driven development, such
data can be identified and integrated Ínto other
appropriate.

2. That computer services Department ereate the position of Data
Adninistrator to manage corporate data (using a data dictionary) on
all hardware platforms: mainframe, nini and micro computers.

3. That micro-based system development be documented and recognized,
and included in any future long range application development plan
and data adrninistration activities.

4. That Application DevelopmenL and Support also encompass microcom-
puter development and support where appropriate.

5. That the Computer Services Department encourage the distribution of
conputer programrning personnel to Departments for system devel0p-
ment and support, where departments have demonstrated a "maturity"
to accepc this responsibility. The computer programming personnel
will remain under the jurisdiction of computer services.

That Departments direct the support, maintenance, and small system
developrnent functlons of distributed cornpuËer programrning person-
nel, provided that this developnent does not remove resources from
large projects and it follows adopted standards.

system develop-
that corporate

systems where

6.

7. That cornputer services formulate guidelines for end-user system
development and promote tools that facilitate end-user programrning.
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8. That Departmental Data Processlng Sectlons be encouraged to develop
and that these sections be headed by an Information Systems Coordi-
nator (or similar positíon). The role of this section would be as
follows:

a) Recommend to the Director a

plan on a year to year basis.

b) Provide

1) hardware and software acquisition;
2) resource utilization (including equipment and

resources).

recomrnendations to the Director on priorities for:

c) Provide a communicaÈíons vehícle
in each area to allor.¡ for sharÍng

departmental system development

d) Establish departmental contact
Department,s Information Centre
formed with overall Ciry policy.

9. That each Departmental Data processing Section,
the Infor¡nation Centre, develop the following
guidance of the Departments:

a) Guidelines for microcomputer system development:

regarding projects underway

and expertise.

with the Computer Services
to keep the department in-

1)

2)

3)

standards for feasibility studies;
standards for file developnent and backup procedures and;
standards for documentation.

b) lJord processing standards and procedures which would include:

staff

1) fíle naming standards and rnaintenance of a log book;
2) printing of drafts and final reports; and

with the help
reports for

of
the
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3) fdentlfication of prioriry Ëasks (e.g. avoid rying up

rnachines with shorË leÈters and memos).

10. That the computer services Department expand the role of the
InformaËion Centre to provide the followlng services:

a)

b)

c)

Consulting on systen design and implementation;
Reconnendíng computer configurations to meet specific needs;
Assisting users ln the selection of hardware and software
products;

ExplainÍng policies, procedures and standards;
Assisting users ln the development of proposals for nelr

applications;
Considering suggestions for serviee lmprovements;

Providlng technical assistance to specific hardware problems;

d)

e)

f\

s)
and

h) Produce a directory of nicrocomputer systems in the City.

11. That the Personnel Department assist in creating a position of
Information Systens Coordinator or modify existing positions within
each department. The duties of this individual r.¡ill be to:

a) Coordinate all the planned applications

b) Inforn the users within the department

policies and standards;

c) Report to the Director of the department on system projects,
priorities, and acquisitions.

d) Assist users wich ml-crocomputer and mainfrâme "end-user"
problens.

in the department;

of City activities,
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e) Act as a liaison between departmental users and the computer
servlces Department (such as the rnformatlon cenÈre or Appli-
cation Development and Support).

L2. That the Personnel Department develop a job stream for departmental
computer related positlons (i.e. Data coordinator) or assist
departments Ín arnendlng existing job descriptions to accommodate

changes in responslbilities as a result of the acquisiÈion of
information technology (i.e.mlcrocomputers) .

13. That the Personnel Department in conjunetion with the Information
Centre provide training courses in aspects of microcomputer opera-
tíon (such as specific software applications) and encourage employ-

ees (through full reimbursement) to obtain a higher level of
trainíng at outside learning institutions.

14. That the City
Committee to
system plans.
data" lssues,

information.

15. That the Cornputer Services Department rnodify their microcompucer

"feaslbilicy study" to emphasize more qualiÈative benefíts and also
identify departmental training requirements.

establish a Corporate Information Technology Strategy
manage the írnplenentation of corporate information
This corunlttee could also resolve any "corporate
such as the reluctance of a department to share

16' That che Computer Services Department conduct a post-implementation
review of the beneflts identlfled in the feasibility study.

L7. That the Computer Services Departnent establish special cornmittees

to encourage user involvement in setting corporate microcomputer
directions. (sorne cornrni¿¿s. s>(amples are: computer Aided Draft-
ing/Design, Desk Top Publishing, and Word processing. )
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